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**Chribtianub mihi nomen ebt, Catholicub vero cognomen.”—“Christian ib my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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schismatics descend into the brook and . ing at the elation all remained standing 
teverentlv kiee tbie rock. | and uncovered while one of the Franciscan

In the house of Annas Jeaus underwent Fathers made a few historical remarks 
Hie first examination and was deuitd by | and gave a short touching exhortation; 
Peter and impiously struck by a vile • then all knelt and kissed the pavement, 
slave. Uere He taught His ministers the | saying, “Adoraviuit te Christe, d bcncdicimu, 
great lesson that they should be careful to liiii,” etc. (we adore Thee, O Christ,and we 
preserve the purity and integrity of His bless Thee, etc.) After this a short prsyer 
doctrine; that while they may suffer in was read, terminating with a Pater and 
silence any imputation against their own Ave, etc., as may be found in any prayer 
character, they should be always ready and book containing the Way of the Cione. 
ever willing to expose themselves to any 12nd station
sacrifice in defense of the truth of Catholic From the court of the Piietorium we 
faith. For when questioned before this returned by the same gate to the 
tribunal concerning “His disciples and his street and descended it in the direction 
doctrine,’’ He who had borne in meekness of the Church of St. Aun and the 
and silence so many outrages and calum gate of St. Stephen, 
nies, fearlessly replied: “1 have always three minutes we passid the Chapel of the 
taught iu the synagogue and in tho tern - Flagellation on the left side. Ilf this chapel 
pie; whither all the Jews resort; and in 1 shall ever preserve the most vivid
secret 1 have spoken nothing....................... souvenir. It was in it I said my last Mass
H 1 have spoken evil, give testimony of in the Holy City on the 2ti h of April, 
theevil.but if well, why atrikeet thou lie? ’ After thanksgiving 1 Venerated for the 
(St John, chap. 18.) The house of Anuas last time the spot immediately under the 
is now a schismatic convent for Armenian altar, and marked by a silver star as the 
nuns. It contains two small oratories and place purpled by the blood of Jesus dur- 
for scrupulous cleanness and neatness it ing the scourging at the pillar. Ailer- 
remiuded me of some of our Canadian wards 1 stopped to kiss the feet of the 
convents. Near the entrance to the faithful brother who was guardian of the 
church, brother Joseph pointed out a plot shrine end devotedly protected it against 
of small olive trees and assured us that the ii reverence and pillage of j .eriog 
according to a very ancient tradition these infidels, but he ruthlessly pushed me away, 
trees were offsets from the indestructible uttering some pious ej .eolation iu Italian, 
roots of the tree that existed there in the Finding, however, that I insisted, and see 
time of our L rrd, and to which, according ing my emotion, he finally arose, and 
to the same tradition, His arms were lied throwing himself at my feet, forcibly em- 
for a while during the deliberations of his braced them. A few pac s to the s, uth 
enemies on their arrival at the house of east of this chapel ihiiw can be seen iu 

* Annas. the thick stone wall of the barrack on the
right side of the street traces of the stairs 
which led to the court of Pilate. At the 
first step of this stairway the cross was 
placed upon the shoulders of our I, ird, 
and here the second station is made, the 
people kneeling in the street a"d facing 
toward the traces on the wall. This stair 
way, or scula scancta, which Je-tu a-c -uded 
and descended four tir 
morning, was brought to Rome by order 
of St. Helena, and is now richly eiishiined 
near the Basilica of St. John of l.xterau. 
It consists of twenty-eight marble step* 
covered with heavy w .oden plaulr, and 
people always ascend it on their knees, 
and praying for a moment on each step, 
as I myself had the happiness of doing iu 
June, 1877.

that the Eastern Schismatics, especially of 
the Greek and Armenian ritee, are lew re
spectful and give more annoyance during of the Roman Governor, fragmente of 
Oatholio ceremoniei than Mahommedan, ancient walls of the citadel or of the city 
Turk or Arab. In the vicinity of the iteelf, arches and pillars, particularly those 
holy sepulchre where the Catholics were of the arch called by general tradition the 
congregated and the ceremoniee of the arch of the Ecce Homo. All these obj icte 
maae of the preeanctified were being con- are the venerable remain» of the terrace 
ducted, excellent order and decorum were of the Pnutonum, where our dear Lord 
maintained by Turkish soldiers and other wee exposed to the public gaz », a spectacle 
nth dais; but in tbe passages of the to men and angels.
Basilica, and in the eubterranean chapels Having thanked the good sister» for 
and corridors where guards were stationed their kindness, and begged tbit they and 
here and there, we were pained to see their pupils would remember us in their 
that the decorum was in many places prayer», we bade them farewell and re- 
only that of the plebian schismatic or turned to our Huspice for dinner, 
native infidel The guards at the entrance Ou arriving at uur lodgings we found 
of the church were now about to close the good Brother Joseph, our devoted friend 
doors, and all those who desired to pro- aud guide in our excursions ia the Holy 
long their stay in the church would be City, wailing for us to accompany us 
obliged to remain in it till mid day. Pre during the Way of the Cross, which was 
ferring to be free, we hastened up the to begin earlv iu the afternoon. As we 
stairs leading to the chapel of the titubât were about to leave after dinner with the 
Mater and the Crucifixion on the pinnacle brother, we witnessed from the terrace of 
of the mountain, said a short but I hope the hospice a most hideous and grotesque 
a fervent and earnest prayer, kissed the Mussulman procession of men end women 
marble slabs covering the sacred ruck and which delayed us for some time. They 
reached the outer doors just iu time to see were going out from the city by St. 
the frowning looks and near the guttural Stephen’s gate on a pilgrimage to some 
mnrmutings of the impatient guards. imaginary tomb of Muses on tbe eastern 

As the cilices Were to commence at a side of the Jordan. The 3.toman gov 
later hour iu the Catholic churches, (for miment honored aud protected them on 
alas ! we cannot call the Basilica of the their way as far as the gates of the city 
Holy Sepulchre a Catholic church), and with a military band aud a detachment 
entrance and exit were free at any time, of soldiers. The pi'grims i.umbered 
we decided to repair to the church of the about one bund; ed, hut the rabble that 
Ecce Homo on the Via Dolorosa. Here «unourdi d them and moved on con- 
whata pleasing contrast to the bustle aud fusedly with them,either through devut’oa 
mixed scenes of solemnity and levity we or cariosity, was vety numerous and com
had just witnessed on Mount Calvary! pletely obstructed tiie streets for nearly I From Annas Jesus was conduced to 
The congregation consisted of a few Arab half a mile. In the disorderly crowd 1 the tribunal of Caiphaa, a shut distance 
or native Catholic*, the nuns with their there were drums and cymbals aud tri- , farther up the side cl the Mount. At 
pupils from the adj lining convent of the angles aud other instruments of music all this tribunal the «nue interrogatory was 
Daughters of Z on ,the aged Father ltitis- Bounding together with the greatest con- repeated and new indignities heaped upon 
bonne, (-ince deceased) founder of the fusion and amid the m ist boisterous the adorable victim. Here Peter thrice 
church aud convent, aud two or three of vociferations of the whole assemblage. It denied his Master and swore that he kuew 
the priests, asauc'a.ed with him in the was really sad to contemplate this degrad- Him not, thus realizing the prophesy of 
zealous work of the conversion of the ing spectacle, and as we listened our Lord when he told Peter that “before 
Jews. All were silent, ail were reverently to the measured tramp of the the cock crew thou shall deuy Me thrice." 
kneeling, no rushing to and fro, no soldiery on the rough irregular Here Jesus deigned to cast upon His 
movement beyond the sanctuary railing, pavement, the shriil music of the bugles weak apostle that merciful glance which 
no voice broke the silence save that of the aud the baud, the sharp resounding sounds brought hitter grief to His heart 
priests in their solemn chants and of the of the cymbds aud triangles, and heard and abundant and life-lung tears to His 
children in the thrice repeated wail: the phrenzied cry of the nalf-uaked Sen- eyes. Hera “the men that held Him 
“Father, forgive them for they know not ton, the bleep'.- nous prayer of the de- mocked Him aud struck Him. And they 
what they do." luded pi'grims J-u ilia il Allah, and the blindfolded Him aud smote His face. Aud

The church of the Ecce Homo is built on tumultu us clamouring of the whole mul- they asked Him, saying, Prophesy who is 
the spot where stood one of the pillars of litude, we thought we had some faint re- it that struck Thee Î And, blaspheming, 
the arch supporting the gallery from present ition of the awful scene and the many other things they said against Him. ” 
which Pilate showed our Lord to the bloodthirsty throng that desecrated this The house of Caiphas ia also iu the posses- 
Jews when he said, “Behold the same ground on this same day over eigh- sion of the schismatic Armenians, who 
man," and they answered “Crucify Him, teen hundred years ago. Wbeo the pro- have a fine Church and Couvent heie 

cifv Him.” (St. John xix chap.) Here cession had reached the gates of the city In the Church we were shown the place 
the Jews persuaded Pilot to condemn the soldiers fired a farewell volley, waived called the Prison of our Lord. Iu this 
Jesu ; herein their malicious rage they good bye to the Moslem devotees and re- place Jesus was imprisoned during" tbe 
cried out for the blood of the innocent turned by the same route to their military last hours of the last night He passed on
Lamb and called down upon themselves quarters. earth. A little altar designates the place
and their children the malediction that The Via Doltrrosi wasnowcomparatively where so much infamy was heaped upon 
follows them even to this day. The quiet, aud the clergy an! lay Catholics, the spotless lamb dm i g that awful night 
church and adjacent monastery of the both native aud loreign, began to assemble both by priests, people and soldiers. We 
Daughters of Z on were founded by the Lorn all parts of the city to take part iu knelt down with B,other Joseph and said 
miraculously converted Jew, Marie the solemn exorcise of the Way of the the prayers indulgeuced for this shrine. We 
Alphousus Ritisbonne, with the special Cross. endeavoured, as best we could, to recall to
obj ret of the conversion of the Jews. And I may here mention that the j mrney our mind all the touching circumstances 
during my sojrum in theII dy City noth our L,rd made during His Pa-ston is of this stage of tbe Passion, and besought
ing eff cted me more than the ever divided into two ways, viz : the Way of our Lml to cast upon us even as
memorable, plaintive and sympathetic the Captivity, and the Way of the Cross, 
manner in which the sisters and their The Way of Captivity commenced iu the 
pupils entoned immediately after the con- girden of Uethaemani, where our Saviour 
secration of the Sacred Host, the words was betrayed by the pelfidious Judas, and 
“Father forgive them for they know not may be de c ibed in a few words. AFter 
whattheydo.” This heart rending cry fur the warhiug of the feet of His disciples 
mercy was repeated thrice in ascending and the institution of the adorable 
tones and with a thrilling pitifulness that Eucharist in tbe upper room oa Mount 
brought tears from every ey e. Oh! how Sion our Lard descended the mountain 
that touching prayer must have pierced with His disciples and crossing over the 
the clouds and been heard in heaven, for brook ot Cedron he entered the garden of 
its reverence. I cannot even yet recall the Gethsemani at the foot of Mount O.ivet. 
scene to my mind and all the solemn Leaving here the rest of His disciples He 
circumstance accompanying it without took with him Peter, James and John aud 
shedding a tear. Surely such a supplica- said to them : “My soul is sorrowful 
tion going forth from the hearts of so evenuntodeath;stayyoahereandwatch!’' 
many innocent children will expiate the And when Hewas gone forward a little, He 
sacrilegious clamoring of the Jews uttered fell flit on the ground, and He prayed that 
iu this same spot, and reverse the aaath- if it might be, the hour might pass from 
ema pronounced against their guilty race. Him. AndHesaith: “Abba, Father, all 
Surely this great work of expiation will things are possible to thee, remove this 
atone for the work of reprobation. Surely chalice from Me, but not what I will, bat 
the God who permitted the first victim of what Thou wiliest,” (3t. Mark, chap 13 ) 
the New Law to be dedicated to immola The grotto in the garden where Jesus, 
tion amidst such awful blasphemies on prostrate on the ground and bathed in his 
this ground, will now deign to own blood, uttered this praver, so fraught 
receive the same victim offered with man’s salvation, is now a little chapel 
up on the altar of mercy, and mass is said iu it every morning by a 
amid the tears and sighs of loving hearts, Franciscan Father. I had the ineffable 
and vouchsafe at length to withstand the consolation of celebrating in it and assist- 
arm of his justice so long extended ing at several other masses said ny pilgrim 
against his chosen but ungrateful people, priests on the 23rd of April, 1384 The 

When the mass was ovei the superioress grotto is about thirty feet long and twenty 
invited us to visit the Convent, and leet broad, and there ate three altars in it 
kindly conducted us through the class lighted by an aperture in the center of the 
rooms, dormitories and other departments roof. The middle altar is said to occupy 
of the huuie. We learned from her that tne spot where Jesus, bowed down in 
the monastery was founded in 1862, and agony, began His passion. Numerousrich 
a school imm ediately opened for the edn- lamps are continually burning before the 
cation of girls, especially those of Jewish altars and evidently attest the great devo- 
parents. The good work has steadily tion of the faithful for this shrine, 
progressed from the beginning, but the Here then our dear Lord war betrayed 
Sisters have to make great sacrifice to by His apostle, with a kiss ; here He 
support the school and orphanage, the showed His divinity by felling to tbe 
childrei being able ia most cases to ground with the words: “I am He!" 
give little or no pecuniary aid. We ad- the band of soldiers and the servants of 
mired very much the order in the class- the High Priest who came to seize Him ; 
rooms and the dormitories, and the neat here Peter, in the first impulse of that 
appearance of the children, who were of courage which was so soon to vanish, drew 
every type and color and all of them able his sword in defence of his Master 
to speak a little Italian and French. and cut off the ear of the servant

On the terrace formed by the flat roof of the high priest ; here J esus 
of the Convent the Sisters and the pupils aculously cured this same servant and re
take their recreation. It is charmingly proached His Apostle, saying : “Put up 
laid out in flower plots, and avenues sur- thy sword into the scabbard. The chalice 
rounded with all kinds of oriental planta which My Father hath given Me, shall I 
and flowers, whose delicious aroma per- not drink it?" (St, John,chap. 18). Here 
fumes the aid all around. What à delight- also He delivered Himsell up to His 
ful spot for redaction and meditation! miea and was taken and bound by the 
Right before us to the south wae the site soldiers and servants of the chief priests 
of the palace of Pilate, and Immediately and the Pharisees, 
behind it that of the temple of Solomon, From the Garden of Gethsemane the 
now partially occupied by the Mosque of divine Victim was dragged back over the 
Omar ; on our left, just beyond the tor- torrent of Cedron, up the hill of the 
rent of Cedron, Mount Olivet rises heaven, temple, into the city by the Eastern gate 
ward out of the sombre valley of Josaphat; and across its entire extent from east to 
turning to the right we see Mount Zion and west, up to the house of Annaa on the side 
the Cccaaculum with all Its tender sou- of Mount Sion.
venire; and North of Zion on Mount There is a tradition that when the mob 
Qareb, stands tbe great Basilica of the Holy were driving their adorable Prisoner over 
Sepulchre, enclosing within its walls the the brook of Cedron they threw Him 
entire theatre of the last act in the awful down into the bed of the torrent, and to 
tragedy which reconciled the earth to thie day is shown in the dry bed of the 
heaven and redeemed mankind. Cedron, the roek on which He left His

We next visited the excavated passages divine Imprest I have wen not only 
in the bwement andiav mry recent dis- Catholics but also Russian and Greek
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coveries of great interest, amongst others 
a door of one of the towers of the clta#sl

their guide and respectfully waited till 
the procession had left the street. 

tiTH STATION,
At the fifth station the street turns 

pt!y westward, and the ascent from 
the r>ropeou Valley soon becomes very 
steep and fatiguing. The sun was now 
scorching, the street crowded and su if jes
ting, and »s we had been out since early 
morning, we were fairlr exhausted. But 
it wae tijod Friday, aud 
ealem, following in the footsteps of Him 
whose heavy cross was surcharged with 
the burden of our many iniqumts A 
hundred paces up the street vu ’lu right 
side is pointed out the site ol 1 house 
of Veronica and the place wbt/*- «be re. 
ceived in her handkerchief, as the reward 
of her chariUble act, the impression of the 
Divine Face. It is the sixth station.

A Catholic chapel commemorates the 
place, with its memories of charity and 
love, and the holy sacrifice is offered in it 
iu the different Catholic ritee. I said 
mass here on the 25 h of April; and after 
my mass, when r*quested by the sacristan 
aud guard to inscribe my name on tbe 
register, I was delighted to find that sev
eral Aiuetictn clergy mm had celebrated 
in the same shiiue before me. am mg 
others the venerable az-d puui Bi»hop of 
Burlington.

abru

we were in Jeru-

INBPEOnON INVITED.

After aboutCathollo Mirror.
ignea Del.

BY SAMUEL ADAMS WltiOlN.

Agnet Dei. slain for me,
On the hill of Calverv.
Dvina °n tbe shameful 
Agne» Dei slain for me.
Lamb of God, who lovetb me, 
Haved by Tby redempilon free, 
With thy blood’s pure crimson sea, 
Agnet Dei, slain for
Lamb of God, who glveth me 
Heavenly Immortality.
Let mv foui abide 1 
Agnet Dei, slain for

tree,

In Thee 
me.

Agnet Dei, God of Love,
Whom the saint* adore above, 
Fill nu.v heart. O heavenly Dove, 
Agnet Dei, slain for me.

TO BK CONTINUED

U. JVl. 33. A.
ard m'ght,

Robe mv son I In spo-1» ns white,
Dei. slain for

Agnes Dei. heavenly K’ng,
I,et my soul on angel wing 
At the vate celestial 
Agnet Dei, elal
Agnet Dei, Light I'ivlne,
In my spirit ever shine ;
Make me Thlce. entirely Thine,
Agnet Dei, slain for me-

Agnet Dei, faithful friend,
Thou wilt love me to the end,
Angel guards my steps attend,
Agnet Dei, slain for me.

RKSOl.UTION OF CONDOLENCE
At tbe r-gular meeting of Branch No 1, 

C. M. B. A , Windsor, April 8th, 1S80, 
the followi ng resolution"! w- re a lopted :

Whereas, It has pleaded Almighty Q>d 
to remove by death, Mrs. F tunie May ville, 
wife of uur respected brother John B. 
Mav ville, an d

Whereas, The loss sustained by 
esteemed brother aud his family is 
they ran ii >t even yet fully real Z). fhere- 
fure be it

Resolved, That we tender to 
teemed brother aud his family our sincere 
condolence and earned sympathy in their 
sill ctioQ at tbe lo“s of one who was a 
devoted wife and all" ctiunate mother, and 
that Wd earnestly piay that Uewhi doeth 
all things fur tbe best will comfort them, 
wi;h a firm trust, that through Hie Divine 
Mercv, they will meet her, whom they |0 
well loved heie, in Hie heavenly king-

sing, 
n for me.

our
oneGood Fridayues on

our es-Aones Dei when to death 
YMd I up my fleeting breath, 
Crown me with Thy victor's w 
Agnet Dei, slain for
Agnet Dei, God of grace, 
Grant my soul a dwelling 
In the sunlight of I by face, 
Agnet Def.elnin for me.

wreath,

3RD 8TATI N.
From the second station we retrace our 

steps in the Via Dolorota, end repaying the 
chapel of the Fiageliati. u and the entrance 
to the Turkish barrack, arrive at a high 
arch spanning the street and suppoitiug 
two large marble s ones. This is the 
arch of the Ecce Homo, where Pilate 
uttered the words, “B*h >ld the Man,” 
when thowing Jesus in his pitiful condi
tion to the multitude, and the two marble 
stones are said to be the stones

Agnet Dei, slain for all,
Bound In Satan’s cruel thrall. 
Lost to heaven In Adam’s fall, 
Hear thy children’s cry.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to Brother MsyviUe, and 
one to the Catholiv Record for publica
tion.

Lamb of God, for sinners slain, 
Lamb of God who lives 
By thy sorrowing tears 
Agnet Dei hear our prayer.

again, 
and pain, cru

Washington, D C.
M. A. McHugh Pres. 

J. M. Me loche, He Sec.Written for the Catholic Record. 
SOUVENIRS OF GOOD FRIDAY IN 

JERUSALEM.
How to Greatly Reduce I \[m*iimvs.
We have watched with no ordinary 

interest the progress ot Catholic co oper
ative insurance »ocietie*. The cost of in • 
Durance in them ie small compared with 
ide rates of ordinary life insurance, but 
the aaiesriuientii come so frequently 
that complaints aie not unusual, and 
many resign membership. An officer of 
one of the Catholic societies, wno ought 
to know, asserts that “too many mem
bers are receiver! in an unhealthy 
condition; consumption, kidney disease 
and the various chronic ailments which 
a 111 ict human nature, in spite of the 
ot the Supreme Medical Examiner, seem 
to be no bar to admitiauce. All this 
arises from various causes, the first 
being the natural dishonesty of members 
in getting in their unhealthy friends and 
relations; second, the want of manhood 
in tire local officers, comm -ncing with 
the president ot the branch; third, the 
lack of moral courage in the local medi- 
cal examiner; but all combined tend to 
make our cost of insurance much more 
than it should be, and a stop should be 
put to thie k nrl of robbery ” it seems 
that admission to membership in Catholic 
insurance societies is too easy. Tbe 
officer* are over anxious to propagate 
their ideas and make recruits. The 
consequence iitbat policies are issued to 
men whose lives are most undesirable 
rtfke The fault lies with the medical 
department, ami something should be 
done to raise the siandnrd of the ex
aminers. We, too, nave heard frequent 
compllints on this score from various 
societies, but, wm must say, that tbe 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association 
is as free from suicidal acta as any w« 
know of. The ex imination is a strict 
one arid lut* S ipr me Medic.il Et>murer 
is a conscientious and lakhful sentinel 
at the entrance. Unless unscrupulous 
local examiners betray their trusts, 
unhealthy members can gain admission 
to the C. M. R A. Statistics show that 
it is the cheapest of our societies for t re 
past ten years, and this is a good sigu 
that proper precaution is taken, M-au. 
time, let all members take the above 

lclc to heart —Ed Catholic Knight.

Upull
which Jesus and Pilate respectively stood 
while the latter was pronouncing his 
famous sentence of c judeuinaiion. Near 
this place uu the left is shown the spo- 
where Jtsue was crowned with thorns. A 
little mosque is now me ed th ra aud the 
most conspicuous object iu it is the tomb 
of a Dervish. Farther down the sloping 
street on the right hand we see the con
vent and chapel of Father Uatisbonne; 
and beyond them on the same side down 
towards the Tyropeou Valley is the Hos
pice Antricien, in charge of the good 
Franciscan Father who received us so 
hospitably and made us so comfortable 
and happy during our sojourn in the 
Holy City, litre the Via Dolorota k in
tersected by the street leading fium the 
Gate of Damascus, and on the left cornir 
at the basis of an immense stone wall is a 
broken column which indicates the place 
of the third station, where the Divine 
Victim fell exhausted the first time under 
the cross. There is a Catholic oratory 
here in which mass is usually said after 
the (Mental rite, but everything neces-ary 
for the celebration according to the 
Roman ceremonial is also provided for the 
accommodation of Lvm priests. Over the 
altar there is a beautiful statue of Out Lady 
of Sorrow, lately imported from Fiance. 
The distance from here to the necuna sta
tion ie about 260 yards, being much the 
greatest distance between any of the Rta 
lions.

By a Canadian Pilgrim, 1884.
The thought that one is in Jerusalem is 

enough to fill the Christian breast with the 
liveliest emotions, but when we add to this 
the deep impressions of the true faith and 
the consideration that it is the greatest and 
most solemn day of the year—the anni
versary day of our Lord*s death—it be 
comes difficult indeed to describe the feel
ings which in turn re j dee and oppress the 
Catholic heart. It was my very great 
privilege, in company with a few pilgrim 
friends, to be in the holy city of Jerusa
lem on last Good Friday, and to be pre
sent at the otikes of the Church both 
morning and evening. I could not try to 
describe our feelings, for that would be 
impossible ; nor yet to give a detailed 
account of the various ceremonies, which 
would be too long ; but a few notes from 
my diary concerning the morning offices 
and some fuller detiils of the evening 
vicee, especially the Via Cruets, or way of 
the Cross, may not ba uninteresting.

Eirly on Gjod Friday morning we 
left the Austrian Hospice, at the foot of 
Mjutii Blithe, in the north-eastern part 
ot the c ty, where excellent lodgings had 
been provided for us by the good Francis
can Fathers, (their own Hospice or Casa 
Nova having been engaged for the French 
caravan then on the way to Jeru alem) 
and crossing the Tyropeon Valley, 
cended Mount C-dvary on the Western 
side of the city. The summit of this 
Mount ie crowned by the great basilica of 
the Holy Sepulchre. As we went up the 
steep side of the mountain in silence 
in the early morning we 
of the day our dear Lord ascended it under 
the weight of His cross and our sins, 
and
and shouts of the soldiery and the people. 
The entrance to the church was guarded 
by Turkish soldiers stationed inside of the 
doors. Some of them were lounging on 
divans, others sitting with legs crossed 
a'Varabe and drinking coffee or smoking 
the nargileh. What a profanation on the 
very threshold of the most sacred edifice. 
But these are Pagan men and they know 
not what they do. We turned from them 
with pity aud thought on our Lord’s 
words, “weep for yourselves.” The morn
ing ceremonies had begun a few moments 
before our arrival. Tho Latin Patriarch, 
His Excellency Mgr, Bracco, was present 
with a few secular priests and a large 
number of Franciscan Friars from the con
vent of Saint Saviour, The numerous 
congregation wae composed of Catholics 
of the Latin and Oriental ritee, Schisma
tics and Protestants: And indeed from 
the levity and disrespect, or at least 
we considered as such, although it may 
be the Oriental Schismatics’ way of mani
festing their religious sentiments, we 
judged there were also many Mussulman 
Arabs am ing the congregation. But we 
had ieen during the offices of Holy Thurs
day and learned more fuVy afiemidi.

upon
the timid disciple a look of compunction 
and tears. F'rom this prison Jesus was 
taken early on F1 Flay morning aud 
brought to the court of Pilate in the 
eafite n extremity of the city. F’rom 
1‘ilate He was sent to Herod on Mount 
Acra, and from Herod back to Pilate. We 
can never conceive all our Lord suffered 
for us iu these different j >uruevs by which 
He termiuatnl the Way of Captivity to 
begin the sorrowful Way of the Cross.

It was now about 3 o’clock iu the after
noon and quite a large number of Catho
lics were assembled in the J'ia Dolorosa, 
opposite the site of the Prie orium of 
Pilate, where now stands a Turkish bar
rack well garrisoned with soldiers. These 
men are fine looking aud gaily clal, but 
very indolent, especially on occasions like 
the present. While we were awaiting the 
arrival of the Franciscan Fathers from the 
convent of St. Saviour, who always con
duct the exercises of the Way of the Gros®, 
they crowded into the windows and up on 
the walls of the barracks a ad seemed to 
enjoy themselves immensely at our ex 
pense. Of course we could not under
stand their criticisms, but guessed the 
cause of their merriment ; our costumes 
were to them as queer-looking as they 
were diversified, and our recollected and 
pensive mien must have been quite suffi 
cient to exiite the hilarity of men who 
delight in profaning everything and every 
place the Christian world hukL m >st ven 
erable and sacred.

As soon as the F'riars had arrived the 
barrack gates were opened, aud with awe 
and reverence the siieut congregation en
tered and proceeded to the spot designated 
as the site of the PiiOaorium of Pilate.
Armed guards protected the entrance and 
soldiers were stationed around the barrack 
yard. Tbe stone flags which cover tbe 
venerable ground are much broken and 
uncleanly kept. The soldiers play their 
military games every day on the sacred 
soil, and only desecrate it the more on 
account of the veneration shown it by the 
Christians. Centuries ago there was a of the house of Dives, on the right side of 
beautiful church erected here in honor the street where Simon of Cerenecann to 
of the humiliations of the man God in the aid Jesus to carry His cross. A stone in 
iniquitous sentence of Pilate, but no ves- j the wall four feet from the groun i show-, 
tige of it now remains. Here then is the 1 the place of this station. I notic d in 
spot in which our Lord was condemned this stone a slight depression maikvd wnh 1 
by Pilate, the Rrman Governor, to die an a cross. Tbie depression is said to have 
ignominious death on the cross. In the ' been made by the hand of O irL nd as 
sorrowful way it is the | He stretched it forth to prevent His lull

ing under the weighty cross.
And after a few words of explanation and have seen with admiration crovde of 
exhortation from the Father who con- j Russian pilgrims kiss this stone and 
ducted the exercises we all prostrated our-j rub it with their foreheads; but 

on the ground, and amid the sur- ; the Jews, when passing by, spit upon it, 
rounding uncleanness and the sneering of i This street being one of the principal 
the soldiery, kissed affectionately the bal- avenues of trade and much frequented by 
lowed earth. It was indeed for us a strangers during H >ly Week, we met 
solemn moment. We had come a long I with some difficulty in passing through it. 
way to enjoy this privilege, to make the | An Arab guide for a party of Euglish 
stations ot the cross on Good Friday in ladies and gentlemen, wished to break 
Jerutalemn. Tbe thoughts and aspira- | through our procession, but one of the 
lions and fond and ardent desires of our , F ranciscan Fathers remonstrn ed with 
life from boyhood were now being him and finally took hold of him and 
realized, and the deepest emotions seized | pushed him back. This of course caused 
ue and overpowered us. | a little commotion for a moment; but

During the exercise the following order when the English bed learned whet wae 
was observed at each Station. On arriv- going on they honorably refund to follow

rum

ser-

4th station.
Following southwaid for f.rty paces 

the street running from the Damascus 
Gate, we came to an ob cure lane, diverg 
ing on the left in th-$ direction of the 
Prrotorium aud the temple of Solomon : 
opposite this lane is the place wher* J -eus 
met His Mother on the way to Uolgwtha, 
and the fourth station. It is probanie the 
Blessed Virgin wa® either in the t-mple or 
nearer the court of IT ate duiiuglhe mock 
trial of her Son, and cime unobserved by 
this dark pas age to see Him as He passed. 
What a sad consolation for a Mother ! 
The words of the preacher on the love of 
the mrther fur her child, and the anguish 
of this tragi î meeting were very beautiful 
aud affecting, aril o ought tea's from 
many.

we as-

no

thought

an
hurried on by the lashes

5th station.
A few steps further on we reach the s te

OBITUARY.

Mrs. A. Me bel Ian.
Un the 17th ult., at St. Andrews, <) ,t, 

Mrs. A M "L ilian departed this hfe, 
a 1 mg and lingering illness, being a vic'iiu 
to that dread disease, consumption, which 
she endured with C ristian fortitud * aud 
resigna’ion, and when the Angel of death 
enteret the threshold to summon ber 
soul, she went forth without a regret from 
this world to receive the reward of bet 
well spent life. This estimable lady was 
remarkable for many rare qualities which 
won for her the respec* of a large circle of 
friends. The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs. Alex. B. McDonald, of L ndon, Ont. 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to the 
relatives of the departed one, R. I P.

mir-

ene-
lST STATION. 1

selves

what Six southern youug ladies, Irish-Am ri
cane, recently c msecrated their lives to 
the servie® of the negroes by enteri- g tbe 
Convent of the Poor Clares, on Skidd iway 
Island, Georgia, to become Sisters of St. 
Freneis and teachers of tbe poor e Bored 
children of the eouth. They belong to the 
noble host of G kI’i heroines.
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». s comet account oi oui Intcrrlcw, the 
RùgHeh of it ail 11 that we have been 
dt ciieed. We have been nesdlessly Tira
ient egalnit our Roman Catholic neigh- 
bora. And we ought to be glad to under- 
•tend that they are not ao idolâtrant ai to 
make Church and ordinance override 
grace, and the holieet of Protectant eainte 
to be on their way to quick undoing.

Lifting up both hia banda, the Arch- 
biahop txclalmed : It ia an amoement 
to me that Protcatanta ahould conceive 
inch a queation- There ia no Church aa 
quick is our* to teach that, in outward 
things, what a man ia not eonacioua of at 
necesiary cannot be a ground of death, or 
eren a aubject of transgression. It ia a 
shams, after all out explidtnsas, to doubt 
that belief. If you—brought up by your 
eenerable father in the thought that your 
Protestant rule ia binding and all your 
outward thinga right and b* the appoint
ment of the Master—simply hold on to 
that conviction, we know that you suffer 
loss, aa not having the ad van tag ea of what 
ia fuller and more Scriptural ; but, if you 
believe and repent, you will just aa cer
tain to be aaved aa I or any other of a 
more prescribed confeaaion.

If I were to guess why you aak inch 
queation», it would be thia : that we tell 

people that they will be lost, and ao 
do you tell youra. I mean that if a man 
haa been bred a Catholic, and knowe hia 
duty, and admit! the obligation of the 
Maaa and our Sacramento generally, and 
livea in a condition of neglect, he will 
perilh; and precisely thia you declare in 
respect to the observance of the Sabbath 
ana any duty of the cloaet thoroughly 
confessed and yet wilfully forborne and 
trampled,

I went away with quite a revelation ! 
By out college I met the village priest, 
and told him where I had been. He fell 
into the aame train, with added accent 
end force : You area Catholic, hia expres
sion was, if you repent and believe. A'l 
the excellence of your Church you gut 
from ours; and, aa a Pauliat Father ex
pressed it afterward, round about the true 
Church there are cloudy imitations of it, 
deriving their faith historically from her, 
brightened by her example, suffering in a 
serious way by every departure; but 
where the great truths are praised, “Re
pentance towards God and faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ,” making converts to 
the cross, and bringing sons and daughters 
to a sure salvation.

I mentioned all this to a professor, and 
he just echoed my thought :—‘‘I did not 
know it.” The question ia : “Are we not 
bound to know it 1” “If we are to be
lieve Rome,” so we have been talking, “all 
Protestants will perish." Ought we not 
to quit talking to ) Or else to find ont 
where this interview was deceptive, or 
where this liberal speech does not contra
vene the idolatrousness of the old idea.

Princeton, N. J.

00 PROTESTANTS PERU! IShe repeatedly said that it was not 
the great charity of Catholiea which 
attracted her, but their piety. ‘I have 
been everywhere/ ehe said, 'and they 
alone pray aerioualy.'

Peace waa to be her portion ; but 
at the cost of many eacrificee. Her 
absence from the customary rehear
sals of the company was remarked, 
and the usual fine increased con
stantly. But she was not willing to 
lose the opportunity of instruction so 
dear to her. At last th« time came 
when her drill was especially put 
forward to attract the gaping crowd. 
The placards announced that Miss 
Zenobia would, on a certain day, 
perform a feat, which was unique in 
itself and to be done only by this 
(jueen of the Circus. It was the 
most dangerous possible to any other, 
it could not be imagined unless seen. 
As her horse passed at full speed, 
she was to grasp an elastic cord, 
noosed above her, with her teeth, and 
by the force of the recoil throw her
self up to sit and swing on it without 
the aid of her hands. Whether the 
description belied the reality or not, 
the feat demanded was certainly one 
of the most difficult, and required 
constant practice. As it happened,

£ With different 'troupes’ehe travelled 
far and wide. She performed for 
some years in the North, and after
wards through the principal cities of 
South America. Thence she found 
her way to Australia, where she re
mained some length of time, and 
then visited the European colonies 
in India and Hgypt. Her wanderin 
star led her to French Algiers, an 
over to Spain. Here, for the first 
time in her life she entered a church. 
Up to this *e had imagined the 
great temples in the cities through 
which she passed to be only theatres 
of a sort different from those she 
knew, and closed to such as she. One 
day she saw the Spanish common 
people mingle with others of every 
class and making their way alto-

ther into the church. She made
Id to join the throng, and found to 

her surprise that nothing had here 
to be paid at the door.

It was the holy time of Christmas. 
Like the others she drew near the 
Crib of Bethlehem, so commonly re
presented in Catholic Churches at 
this season, and in a country like 
Spain, with the most realistic adorn
ments. In her first awkwardness she 
did like the others, and knelt before 
the shrine where the Child Jesus was 
laying on the straw in the Manger. 
Coming out of the church she asked 
a little girl, who was near, what 
child that was before whom the lights 
were kept burning. The astonished 
girl could not understand that even 
gipsies should be ignorant of our 
Christian mysteries, and answered :

“It is the little Jesus."
“Is Jesus alive ?"
“He is not alive there; that is His 

image."
Hearing this Zenobia went back 

into the church, and looked long and 
attentively at the Child placed in the 
Crib, wondering who 'Jesus’ might 
be, and what it could all mean. The 
astonishment of the little gill whom 
she had first addressed made her 
afraid to ask an explanation of the 
grown people around her. Every
one was praying devoutly ; it was 
clear that an American acrobat, un - 
instructed in the ABC of the Chris
tian religion, did not enter into their 
circle of ideas.

Zenobia went on her way deeply 
impressed at what she had seen. It 
was all strange to her. There was 
then something in life which all her 
wanderings had not taught her. 
She gathered as much as this from 
the praying throng, where she saw 
men and women and children of 
every class interested and consoled, 
but most of all the poor and suffer
ing.

now retraced her steps, performing 
in the different cities of the German 
Empire, and so came into Italy. She 
was in the first rank of her strange 
career, wandering,ad venturous, care
less for the morrow. Yet she was 
not without an ever-present thought 
of a different mode of life, and of 
making ready for the life to oorae. It 
is touching beyond measure that she 
should not yet have learned that the 
Christian religion, and the ministra
tions of its priests, were for her as 
well as, even more than, for those 
who crowd the churches, and still 
lead more thoughtless lives than she 
was doing.

In the meantime, unconsciously 
waiting for the moment when Prov
idence should at last number her 
among the chosen children, she lived 
up faithfully to the light that was in 
her. She was able by economy to 
save each month several hundred 
dollars from her earnings. Half of 
this she regularly gave to the poor. 
When she arrived in a city, she 
bought whatever was needed for the 
time, and on her departure, left it 
for the needy whom she hail hunted 
out. One day she quarrelled seri
ously with a companion who openly 
declared herself the rival and enemy 
of the successful Miss Zenobia. Some 
time after, when her would-be rival 
fell sick, she took care of her, and 
supplied her with all necessary 
means in her time of need. As they 
were approaching Venice, she was 
told of a wretched woman of her pro
fession, once like herself the admir
ation of all for her sprightliness and 
skill, but now that her day was gone, 
left to die of want and misery, “Let 
us stop here," pleaded the gen
erous Zenobia, shuddering at her own 
future. “I will go and see her, and 
make some provision for her."

In a provincial town of Sicily an 
offer of honorable marriage 
made to her. Her heart responded; 
it was the beginning of a life ot calm 
for her. Sbe was tired of the world 
with all its tinsel and gilt and forced 
merriment, as she had so long known 
it in the racking sports of the saw
dust ring. So she gave her promise. 
She was still to fill her engagement 
with her present troupe—the com
pany R------. At Palmero, she was
spoken to of Christian instruc
tion and baptism, as a prepar
ation for her marriage. She had 
long since made up her mind ; but 
she waited until she should arrive in 
one of the groat Italian cities, where 
she was to perform during the win
ter. There she would have a longer 
time for her needed training in 
Christian truth and practice. She 
asked who were

Evening Visit to the Blessed 
Ismmsb

Written for the Catholic Mirror.
THE SORROWFUL FACE OF JEWV WHAT A FOLLOWER OF CALVIH DISCOVERED 

BT CONSULTING ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN.

To the Editor of the Independent :
The enclosed letter ot the Archbishop 

of New York is explained by the article 
that accompanies it. My own note Deed 
not oecupy your apace. It simply asked 
whether I waa at Liberty to print, and, if 
ao, whether my report waa sufficiently 
accurate.

That tort of Guy Fawkee’ bitterness, 
which cornea to ua from the British 
Ialanda always throws the advantage on 
the aide of ils victime ; and a spirit that 
shall deny what these gentlemen say, 
and actually refuse the testimony which 
these fathers in the Church to frankly 
give, actually builds up the American 
Catholic religion ; for, if we fill our pul
pits with any assertions that are untrue, 
we weaken ourselves as to all the rest, 
and allow ourselves to be impugned in 
other differences.

I send my own paper without altera
tion, and am, my dear editor, youra very 
truly, Riv. John Miller.

In the winter of 1883, I needed to 
know the beat commentary on the Epis
tle to the Romans in each of the great 
Churches of the present day, I had in
tended to write to some Catholic scholar, 
but stumbling by accident upon the street 
in New York behind the Cathedral, I 
impulsively determined to settle the 
question in that church at once, and 
presently was on the steps of the Car
dinal's palace, and waa handing my card 
to the janitor to be presented to the 
Cardinal mvsvlf. I was not a little 
abashed on being asked if I knew what 
an invalid he was, and on my drawing 
back and saying I had forgotten, and 
that my errand was not of importance to 
give the trouble of an interview, the jan
itor proposed that my card should go up, 
and that he should explain to the Car
dinal my general errand and bow I could 
communicate aa well aa by letter.

In a few moments I was ushered into a 
handsome study, screened off from 
draughts at the door, and a man strangely 
reminding me of Dr. Alexander in sim
plicity and transparent genuineness and 
grace, struggled up from hie chair, end, 
with a shaking hand, welcomed me and 
made light of my feeling of trespass.

I never knew a man so insensible to all 
that was grand about him, so constant in 
his ideas of work, so gracious in all his 
speeches of other workers, whether Catho
lic or not, and so borne down with regret 
that the failing condition of his health 
kept him from pushing on and carrying 
higher the great accomplishments of hia 
office.

It is a lesson to a man bred in Protes
tantism to come suddenly upon the very 
flower of Roman Catholicism, and find it 
so gentle in its tints and so a west in its 
fragrance in the very splendor of pontifi
cal state.

Heaven wide as I am from Rome I can 
not imagine that any glamor waa put 
upon me of tact or speech ; for the very 
thing that shone out so luminiously in 
out Presbyterian saint was the unmistak
able light and sweetness of this great Arch
bishop.

Hurrying to go, and repeating my 
apologies for the visit, I was followed to 
the door by a priest, whom I had supposed 
a secretary, to whom I remembered to 
have been introduced, and. whose name I 
only heard as the Cardinal called after 
him. It was Archbishop Corrigan.

It wes an interview with him that I wish 
to narrate.

He insisted that I should pay him a sep
arate visit, and, going to his shelves in a 
study wide and handsome, like that of his 
superior, he took down the book the 
Cardinal advised me to buy, added another 
of kindred make, told me not to return 
them while they were in use, and then 
settled himself for a talk, the subject ot 
which 1 chose, and which I have long 
desired to recount to others,

I said to him : This is the first time 
that I have thought of a certain queation 
in the presence of one so amply able to 
answer it.

Free golden threads of eeaeet, eight to
W**rl*,anU» for tbs land and w ;

I a spirit volet la breathing 
low sod «wool, "Come onto

THE MEMORIES IT AWAKENS AND 1
THOUGHTS IT SUGGESTS.

BY J. M.
Of all the devotions proposed to 

faithful, there is none more salutary 
more conducive to holiness than t 
ottered to the Holy Face. A few obi 
vatioeh will serve to make this appar 
to ad reflecting minds.

the sorrows of Christ have ever b 
ri-garded as the most fruitful subji 

Vof meditation and the most efficaci 
/ means of salvation. In contemplai 

these sufferings, pious souls learn 
conceive a hatred for sin whioh cau 
them, and to appreciate at least in sc 
degree, the great work ol Redempti 
They also find motives for exciting tl 
gratitude and love, and arousing tl 
sympathy, since they are reminded I 
whatever virtue they possess or g 
they inherit, is due to the sanctlfj 
influence and agency of divine gi 
operating upon their minds and hej 
and inspiring and regulating t 
actions. This grace, they are aw 
was purchased by the sufferings 
death of Jesus Christ, and made av 
able by Him through the channels 
by the means which He appoints 
chiefly the Sacraments of His Chu 
In this spirit the piously disposed 
accustomed to recall the sorrows 
Christ, and learn from their consi 
at ion to bear patiently the trials 
afflictions of life in imitation of 
Messed example. The sustaining pc 
thus acquired, and the strength obtaii 
have enabled such souls to do val 
battle, resist every temptation, and o 
come every obstacle in the way of 
spiritual progress or advancemenl 
virtue. Wherefore they sought 
occasion, and.rejoiced in the oppe 
nity, which tested their fidelity,by pro 
their willingness to walk in the foots 
of Him who endured every form of 
ering, nay, even death itself, for tl 
thus affording the strongest posi 
proof of Hia love, tor he Himaelf chela 
"Greater love than this no man can l 
than that he lay down his lile lor 
friend.”

Having taken upon Himself the 
firmities of our nature for the pur 
of atoning for our transgressions, C 
has made us sharers in His dignity 
participants in His merits. He die 
us what we could not accomplish ir 
own behalf—namely, restored us tc 
lost inheritance by reinstating us ic 
grace and friendship of God. This r 
us debtors to Him in a degree w 
renders it impossible (or us ever tc 
charge our obligation. We can, 
ever, manifest our gratitude by sho 
a willingness to do what is in our p 
towards making our lives conforn 
to His; for in this way we render fri 
His precious merits. It should no 
thought hard, then, if we are called 
to share in the sufferings and labo: 
Christ ; for it is thus we become id 
tied with Him in this life, and may 
to partake of His glory in the nexl 
is, therefore, profitable to dwell 
the sorrows which He endured fc 
and in rites us to contemplate in ' 

. touching words : “All you who pai 
come and see if there be sorrow 
unto My sorrow.”

Although at different times durin 
life Christ thought proper to mai 
His glory, to the great joy and 
tion of His followers, yet it was or 
establish more solidly their faith i: 
divinity. He wished also to give 
a foretaste of the glory that aw 
them in heaven, and thus sustain 
in their trials and waverings; fo 
perceived that some were growing 
hearted in His service. But noi 
does He exhort lfis disciples to 001 
plate Him in the aspect of IIis 
He did not come upon eartt 
such a purpose, 
hide the splendor of His mi 
Having assumed our imperfect nat 
order that He might expiate oui 
sufferings and humiliations becam 
portion. He was obliged to perfor 
office which He had voluntarily 
upon Himsell, that of ransoming 
kind from the slavery of sin. Tuei 
His life was a continued series of s 
ings, persecutions, and, finally, del 
the cross. To add to the bittern 
Hie sorrow and the intensity of Hi 
erings, He was betrayed, denied 
abandoned by those whom He had < 
to be His special and intimate fi 
and companions. N ay, more, His E 
Father delivered Him to the fury 
enemies, and permitted them to h 
manner oi insult and opprobrium 
Him, and resort to every species 
ment which fiendish malignity am 
cious barbarity could invent. Ear 
hell conspired to cast obloquy < 
Man-God. In the cruel punis 
inflicted upon Him no regard was ; 
the laws of modesty or the cla 
decency. His sacred person was v 
in the most shameful manner. I 
ruthlessly stripped of His garmen 
exposed to the rude gaze and ins 
the rabble, whose merciless strip 
buffets so disfigured His immi 
body that no sound spot could be 
in Him. Placing upon Hia head i 
of thorns, and in His hand a reel 
saluted Him as a mock king. S 
Him on the face, they cried out i 
sion ; “Prophecy unto us, 0 Chri 
it is that struck Thee!"

Thus Christians are reminded 
infamous treatment to which Ch: 
subjected by His enemies, and 
ferings He endured in order to 
plish their salvation. Hence the 
tude should become intensified, ai 
zeal quickened ; for it seems im] 
to reflect upon the sorrows ofChri 
out experiencing such sentimei 
resolving to make some return 

Though Christ sufferei 
acutely in all the members of Hii 
body, yet it was in Hia Holy Fi 
He endured the most cruel ind 
It was made the special objecl 
hatred ot His enemies. Instig 
the demons, they directed their 
attacks towards the defileme 
destruction of the countenance 
who was styled “the most t 
among the children of men I 
from His being God, Christ, as A 
the most perfect being that 1 
appeared or ever will appear c 
To insult a man in bis preset

■ tfSSfJSle wyyrE-
O lei me follow la the hush of even :

•NrIII lead esloaehspel quaint and fair. 
Warn we m*f breathe awhne the breath of
r roriSnth the Eucharist, it there.

•Its sweet, the lore of oar dear LordE# J
&

ir tales of j *y and sorrow to repeat ; 
sweeter far to erave His tender blessing 

And self-forgotten, rest at Hie dear SseL
Why seek for words In moments of devotion, 

when holy silence In Itself la prayer ? 
'Wh^eJtJtion to stay the tide of sweet 

•Twill hear ne nearer Jesus hidden there.
See yonder cress ! It marks His earthly 

dwelling ;
We’re gained the portal—yet a moment

O thntonrhearts all worldllnese expelling, 
Worthy might be, to lor«, and thank, and 

iwsy !
Waters upon her sable couch reclining, 

Wrapped In her starry mantle, calmly
'Yet In our*midst the light of love Is shin-

Jasnsfour Lord, Hie loving vigil keeps !

Has ! la tbegloom’one little lamp Is burning; 
Its trembling beams speak to our hearts of 

Him !
Come, let ns enter, filled with tender yearn-

Adoring with the unseen seraphim.
Street Heart of Jesus! Art Thun sad and 

lonely
Within Thine humble altar home to

night?
O that eur hearts might burn for Thee, Thee 

only.
As barns the faithful Sanctuary light !
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*
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poor Zenobia had nol tried it tor the 
last five months. Day after day she 
was absent from the repetition, and 
finally there was but one more. In 
her anxiety not to miss the leant 
part of her preparation for Baptism, 
now rapidly approaching, she took a 
sublime resolution and sacrificed this 
last chance. She told the religious, 
who were aghast ; but she calmly re
commended the affair to their pray
ers and herself earnestly prayed to 
the Blessed Virgin. The day came. 
Her nerves were tingling with ex
citement, but she was filled with trust 
in the Providence which bad never 
yet forsaken her. Sbe commenced 
badly. As she dashed round the 
ring, she fell in front of her horse 
who passed over her in his furious 
career. The crowd was intensely 
agitated ; but she sprang to her feet, 
untouched and unharmed, and again 
mounted. Then the decisive moment 
came. Her old skill had not left her 
in her hour of need, or her heavenly 
protectors were guarding her. Her 
success was brilliant : but amid the

If

<9 that our coule, nil earthly things foreak-
Mlgbt enter through yon tabernacle door, 

And reel in Thee, deer Sacred Heart ! par-
t

taking
Of Baeherletlc love forevermore !
— if B. Jordan, in Bchoet from the Pine».

THB QUEEN OP THE CIRCUS.

iA BEAUTIFUL CATHOLIC STORF.

From the Messenger of the Sec red Heart
Everywhere along the dead walls 

t)f a European city, about two years 
since, might have been read the fol
lowing announcement, with that of 
other stars of the Circus Company
H------ ; “Miss Zenobia, First Aero.
bat.” It is her history, given by her- 
oelf, that is narrated here :

Twenty-four years ago a little girl 
"was born into the world in an out of 
the way village of Canada, and, so 
soon a» a same was needed to point 
her out, called Matilda Prescott. 
There was no talk of christening her; 
mod the world she came into was sor
rowful and unchristian enough. Her 
father was sober Irom drink only on 
odd days ; and her wretched mother 
had sunk into a state of almost brutal 
'stupidity under long-continued ill— 
'treatment from her husband. When 
the little girl was able to walk about, 
•he was only too glad to be sent on 
«orne occupation, out of eight of the 
■misery which was always before her 
eyes at what was called her home. 
In the long days of the Canadian 
summer she went to pick wild ber
ries in the woods, and thus eked out 
-the scanty food of the family, or by 
their sale obtained a few pence to 
supply liquor for the craving appe
tite of her drunken father.

One day there passed along the 
road, near the thicket where she was 
■at work, the noisy caravan of a cir- 
•cus that had been exhibiting in the 
neighboring town. In the carriage 
at the end of the lino of wagons rode 
a few young women, the chief per
formers of the mountebank company. 
Seeing the open-eyed wonder of the 
child, they asked for some of her ber
ries, and took her up with them- 

- selves while they wont on their way. 
•Her story was easily drawn from 
"her. It is possible that the heart of 
some of those wandering people was 
touched by the brightness of the 
•ittlo girl whoso whole appearance 
told of poverty and wretchedness. 
Sbo was lithe, too, as only those who 

' -ive in tho open air and woods from 
* childhood arc. Soon Matilda dis 
' covered that, in her delight a( tho 
unaccustomed drive with her 
fri omis,she had already gone far from 
her ow n place, and was on a strange 
road. She wept, but her companions 
consoled her and asked her to remain 
always with them. They told her 
that it was too lute to go back ; and 
soothed by their promises and by 
almost the only kindness sho had yet 
known, sho soon resigned herself and 
was carried away, 
mother sho never saw again ; soon 
she would not have known them, in 
îho variety ol'new scones into which 
sho was thrown. So sho grew up a 
performer in tho gymnastics of iho 
circus irom her childhood, 
name was changed, as is the custom 
yith that kind of people ; but wo 
d-.all know her only by her last pro
fessional title—Miss Zenobia, First 
Acrobat,

Zenobia, as was

was

I
thunders of applause her over
wrought nerves gave way, and she 
shrieked amid the clamor : ‘O 
Blessed Virgin thou hast prayed for 
me!’

New York, Jan. 20, 1886.
Rev. John Miller : Dear Sib—In 

reply to your note of even date, which 
has just come to hand, I think I cannot do 
better than quote one or two short pas
sages from standard Catholic authorities, 
and ask you to draw your own conclu
sions. Cardinal Manning says:

“The doctrine that 'out of the Church 
there is no salvation’ is to be Interpreted 
both by dogmatic and by moral theology, 
As a dogma, theologians teach that many 
belong to the Church who are out of its 
visible unity, as a moral truth, that to be 
out of the Church is no personal sin, ex
cept to those who sin in being out of it. 
That is, they will be lost not because they 
are geographically out of it but because 
they are culpably out of it. They are in- 
culpably out of it who are and have always 
been either phi sically or morally unable 
to see their obligation to submit to it,” 
etc, (''England and Christendom.” p. 91.)

Cardinal Newman writes in a similar

‘What would you have said if the 
people had understood you then ?’ 
some one asked. 'I should not have 
been sorry/ she replied. She had no 
pride, only gratitude for her 
Meanwhile she had not 1 
noticed by her unhappy companions. 
Sho openly brought her prayer-book 
to the representations of the circus, 
so as to go at once to the convent 
when her part was finished, home 
of the wretched creatures ventured 
to mock at her. Zenobia answered 
gently : ‘Until now I have lived like 
the brutes ; henceforth I wish to live 
like a Christian. Would that I might 
die alter my baptism. And the 
white veil, I wish to keep pure until 
my death ; l wish to be buried with

success, 
been un-About this time, she had two 

dreams which left a deep 
bran ce after them and incited her to 
go on in this new way, which had so 
strongly excited her curiosity. One 
night she saw before her a Lady of 
majestic mien, who put before her a 
groat book in which all her actions 
were written. The poor Zenob'a ex
claimed: 'This is God, or the Mother 
of God, if God has a mother.’ An
other time, during the day, she 
a solitary park in which young 
ladies, with the same noble mien, 
were walking to and fro in silence. 
She said to herself, though she had 
not the slightest notion of what con
vent life was : ‘These must be per
sons who love God well, and whom 
God loves well.’ For the present the 
dream passed away, leaving only a 
regretful memory, as of a glimpse of 
other and better things. Bat they 

to be brought again strongly at 
a future day, when tho adventuress 
of Iho circus should at last learn true 
happiness, as far as it may be had in 
this world.

Now and then the ideas sho had of 
religious things wore again aroused 
within her. Possibly sho found her 
life of constant excitement already 
palling on her; and her delicate na
ture could not refrain from thoughts 
of what was to bo after this life is 

She happened two or three 
times during her many journeys to 
be obliged to put up for the night 
with some Christian family. Here, 
in the conversation which she will
ingly turned to such subjects, sho 
heard them sneak of the unquench
able file, which shall be the lot of 
those who misuse tho gifts God has 
given thorn, and who reject His holy 
law. In the solitude of her 
sho lighted a fierce fire in the grate, 
and deliberately thrust into it for a 
moment, first her hand and then her 

When tho intense pain 
made itself felt, she said to herself. 
“Yet this is nothing to a tire which 
burns tho whole body, and burns for
ever. And there is something in 
which does not die and which would 
hinder my body from being 
surnod in such a burning !”

Sho now observed curiously what
ever concerned tho religious life and 
actions of tho countries through 
which sho passed. Sho performed 
successfully in France and Austria, 
and was at Moscow when the lato 
emperor of all tho Russias met his 
tragic fate. His horrible assassina
tion was carried out by means of the 
explosives which modern science has 
taught unchristian men to use. Con
cerning it she had many curious 
details to tell, which had come to her 
knowledge from the adventurous 
people into whose company her pro
fession constantly threw her. She

charged with the 
management of Christian churches, 
and was naturally riven the name of 
the Archbishop of the place. On 
arriving ehe sought an interview 
with him, and told the venerable pro
late her whole story. He was 
touched, and after examining heron 
the knowledge she had already 
gained, entrusted her to the ladies of 
the Sacred Heart to teach her that 
which mere observation cculd not 
give. As he discovered that Eng
lish was still tho only language 
which she well understood—though 
she could chatter in half the princi
pal tongues of the universe—he left 
the care of her final preparation for 
baptism to an English-speaking 
priest, a religious of his city.

With joy and gratitude Zenobia 
took her way to the convent where 
she was to be instructed. As she 
entered the first object which struck 
her eyes was a large statue of the 
groat Patron of those who instruct 
many into justice—St. Anne, repre
sented as teaching the Blessed Vir
gin. It was the majestic lady of her 
dream. Her guide led tho way to 
the garden of the religious, where 
several of the nuns wore walking, as 
is their wont, silently to and fro. It 
was indeed the beginning of the real
ization of all her visions and hopes 
for this child of the Good Shepherd. 
She had been lost to him without 
fault of hers; and by wonderful ways 
He had sought His own.

The priest, who had been named 
to examine her on the sufficiency of 
her knowledge and to give the last 
preparation lor her admission to the 
Sacraments, could not leave off won
dering at the ease with which she 
grasped Catholic teachings and their 
bearing. ‘I was still more surprised/ 
he says, ‘to find in her a certain 
Christian instinct, a convert's fervor 
and a delicacy of feeling, hardly to 
bo looked lor among persons of her 
class.’ I asked her: ‘What is this ?’ 
showing her a host. ‘Bread.’ ‘And 
to-morrow, alter the consecration at 
Mass, what will it bo ?’ 'No longer 
bread, but Jesus.’ ‘But you will see 
only broad.’ ‘Yes, but Jesus will bo 
behind tho bread—no—in tho place 
of the bread.’ ‘And if 1 break the 
host?’ ‘You will not divide Jesus.’ 
‘Why not?’ ‘Because if you should 
divide me, you would not divide my 
soul,’ 'Thon there is more than one 
Jesus in a single host?’ ‘No, it is the 

Who is in Australia, and 
hero, and everywhere.’

‘What are the effects of the Eu
charist ?’

‘I do not know, but let me think a 
little.

remem-

con

' saw

sente :
“As regards England, vast multitudes 

are in a state of invincible ignorance. . . 
Now, while they so think they are bound 
to act accordingly, . , 
fice, in order to throw them out of this 
irresponsible state, and to make them 
guilty of their ignorance that there are 
means actually in their power of getting 
rid of it,” etc. (“Anglican Difficulties,” 
p. 309).

A little book called “Catholic Belief” 
published by Benziger Brothers, in this 
city, says :

“Catholics do not believe that Protea- 
tanta who are blamelessly ignorant are 
excluded from heaven, provided they 
believe in God and His Son, our Re
deemer, and repent if they have 
offended Kim by sin.” (p. 230).

Hence you will see, reverend dear sir, 
the meaning of my former words. As 
far as I can remember now, I stated at 
our interview, first, that the Church 
promises no judgment regarding indi
viduals, for the reason that God alone 
sees the heart. Next, that God will not 
and cannot know. Hence, vast multi
tudes may be saved though not in visible 
union with the Church. For ini tance, 
all non Catholics who die in baptismal 
ignorance ; all who lire in the blameless 
ignorance already d ascribed, and who 
wash away their sins, if any, by true re
pentance, and various other classes.

Above all, the Catholic Church is logi
cal, and, therefore, never could say that 
non-Catholics must enter her pale to be 
saved.

Her theologians teach that while the 
blameless ignorance in question lasts, 
one cannot, with a safe conscience, hear 
us or connect himself with us. The in
ference is clear.

I trust these hurried remarks will 
suffice to remove curtain inaccuracies of 
memory that I notice in your letter, and 
if they serve any useful purpose you may 
do as you think best with them. Mean
while, wishing you every blessing during 
this year, I am, reverend dear sir, very 
respectfully yours,

it.'
At last the great day came, only 

two days after she had run so peril
ous a risk. It was the 16th of Janu
ary, .1884. The ceremonies began, 
as the rubric touchingly prescribes, 
outside the door of the church of the 
Sacred Heart. Then Zenobia was 
introduced into the foody ot the 
sacred building. A Princess was at 
her left as her sponsor ; and His 
Grace the Archbishop had asked to 
admit, iu his own person, this waif 
into the fold of Jesus Christ. He 
administered to her the four Sacra
ments—Baptism, Confirmation. Ma
trimony, and her first Communion. 
Zenobia was filled with emotion. Her 
tears ceased not flowing during the 
entire ceremony, but they were tears 
of joy. When everything was over 
she embraced all the good nuns, who 
had shown such interest in her. 
Kissing the hand of tho Father who 
had prepared her for this new birth 
of her soul, she said : ‘Father, have 
you ever made a soul happier than 
mine?’

Yes, the theologians were right ; 
to Miss Zenobia, First Acrobat, doing 
what was in her power, God did not 
deny His Grace I

- Not dots it suf-
but rathe

I am thoroughly convinced against 
your Church in respect of any impulse to 
join it. 1 admire you definition of feith, 
end wonder at Lather that he ever madly 
disturbed it. Shoals of Roman Catholic 
converts have come to you provoked by 
ideas of faith that Luther and oar modern 
Reformed have painted among the people. 
Newman hardly would have left us but 
for the instinctive notions of t saint that 
we wore wrong iu this particular. When 
you had the whole definition clear and 
traditional, too, so that it was really 
apostolic and divine, that fida formata waa 
faith “infused with love.” The madness 
of us Protestent# in controverting that, 
and making faith immoral, the morality a 
sequence afterward, ia a most deplorable 
mistake, end one that adds to the respect 
with which one looks on your adherence 
to what is better. The perfectionism o f 
Rome, pardon me for counting off, and, 
above all, that form of perfectionism that 
makes faith not only perfect, but eupero- 
gatory in the most eminent saints. Bat 
the simple teaching that faith is not sav
ing till it is loving, and that holiness is 
not its result, but its nature, that I 
not help feeling grateful to Rome that 
she has preserved, not simply by their bad 
logic in making faith both the result and 
cause of regeneration, and their bad choice 
in making faith the only grace not in the 
first instance holy, but by their insidious
ness in tempting worse than by idols, by 
this idol trust to a mere intellectual 
believing.

But then, said I, Archbishop, I am infin
itely removed from the ritualistic empha
sis of Rome. I am not even a sacramen- 
tarian to the extent of Calvin. I believe 
in the Eucharist no more than in prayer, 
and in prayer no otherwise than in the 
Church, and in the Church no more than 
in any wisely-appointed and de finitely- 
commanded instrument of the world’s 
salvation. I believe if man does any
thing commanded there is a reward, and 
that a special one incident to the 
mand, and, with these Zwinglian extremes, 
I, an old man, consider it to be certain 
that I will never reconcile myself to the 
Sovereign Pontiff. Now, for insight into 
your creed, the point I wish to settle Is : 
What, in the opinion of your Church, will 
become of me when I come to die 1

My report of the reply 1 
to the Archbishop before 
any paper. It is time to rectify mistakes, 
and if this high dignitary malls it back aa

were

III
:

ever

1 new
over.

If
Father and1 can-room

f
Buffalo Union.

Jay Gould—the Mephistopheles of 
Wall street, and king of trap makers— 
seems to laugh at the classic aphorism : 
Labor omnia vincit. The time may come, 
however, when his laughter will be 
changed into groans.

“Buckshot” Forster—the man, who, 
as Chief Secretary for Ireland, filled 
prisons with as pure and patriotic Irish
men as ever lived, and would have shot 
them to death if he dared—is dead. 
No Irish tears will bedew his memory.

bare foot.A
lier

mo

4 con-
to bo expected, 

soon excelled in every trick of her 
art. None could lenp so skilfully as 
she, or perform such daring feats. 
She had been stolen away from her 
parents who did not deserve to bo 
entrusted with her care. As sho grow 
up it was not likely that she would 
feci any groat obligation towards 
those who had taken her with them 
for their own advantage. Sho 
ran away from this first company of 
rude country performers, and joined 
herself to another band. Her fame 
spread, and the little ragged child of 
■toe Canadian woods became a great 
jporsonage in her own curious world.

!
M. A, Corrigan.

She was Saved
F rom days of agony and discomfort, not 
by great interpositions, but by the use 
of the only sure-pop com cure—Put
nam’s Painless Com Extractor. Tender, 
painful corns are removed by its use in a 
tew days, without the slightest disoom- 

Many substitutes m the market 
make it necessary that only “Putnam's” 
should be asked for and taken. Sure, 
safe, harmless.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best-results.

Snug Little Fortunes 
may be had by all who are sufficiently 
intelligent and enterprising to embrace 
the opportunities which occasionally are 
offered them. Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine, have something new to offer in 
the line of work which

love.
!

M com-
same.

I; soon

!
you can do for 

them, and live at home. The profits of 
many are immense, and every worker is 
sure of over $5 a day; several have made 
over $50 in a single day. All ages; both 
sexes. Capital not required; you are 
started free; all particulars free. You 
had better write to them at onee.

fort.

First, it should keep us from 
all grievous sin : and then it should 
kindle ih the heart a great Are of 
love, and bring us much peace.'

mean to mail 
I mall this toI
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would undoubtedly have made himself 
the Walter Scott of Ireland. From one 
cause or another, 4‘The Collegune” hat;

the success it deserved.

came to form man and woman, and 
sun, moon, suis, and trees and 
flowers, and all we see—including the 
variety of the seasons. Now nothing 
could be more abeuid. Could >ou im
agine a person so loolieh as to sey, on 
•teing and examining a steam-engine, 
this was made by the shaking together of 
atoms of iron, brass and other materials, 
and after they got all arranged by their 
own force and without knowledge aa un
intelligent beings, and lo ! here is an 
engine in complete order, and what is 
more, it has the power to beget small 
ones that will grow big and he able to 
drag cars after it and go where it likes.
What a foolish man you WDuld say. He 
is mad, crazy. Equally crazy are those 
who assert that this earth with its move
ments, man with all his faculties, are the 
result of evolution. There is an evolu
tion instituted by the Great Creator of 
the Universe, by which, to take one 
example, a tree produces seed, which seed 
has in itself all that would make, with 
certain combinations of earth, water, heat 
and the sun, a tree. To go on proceeding 
continually. By what power can a grain 
of corn put into the earth be multiplied 
and produce hundreds of grains like unto 
itself. The holy providence of Gad won
derfully created a'l things and provides 
for their, countenance by laws adequately 
known only to IIimcelf. lie has shown 
more of His wisdom by the propagation 
of things from themselves and by them 
selves, than if He wire to create each 
thing directly Himself. Bat it is llis 
will to honor His creatures by giving them 
the power of procreation in a certain 
sense and under certain conditions. Go to 
your garden and after studying the ll >w- 
era with their variety, beauty, order and 
odor, ask them did they make themselves 
or were they thrown together by a blind
force. Ask the birds whence they came ? their place with Cato an4 Anthony, and 
From the <gg, will they say, but whence the hero of “Venice Preserved;" and 
came the egg / a bird laid it ; but whence while still in the very (lawn of 
came that bird ? the ultimate answer must manhood he crossed the Irish Sea 
be God made it in its maturity as He made with a manuscript play in his 
all things. Foolish men how have you pocket wherewith to conquer Lon- 
come to such a state of folly, as to try to don and win immortal laine. The 
persuade ) ourselves and other men with lonely young Irishman fought the old 
c immon sense, that the world was made light in the great city, with poverty, with 
without God. Piideand living according indifference, with the chilling influences 
to the promptings of c irrupt human of apathy and disdain. The old, old 
nature have brought you down below the story of genius and the giant, of the 
level of the beasts, which after all act that is as ancient as the mountain», and 
better than jou, for they follow their that will outlast the cataract. Orillia, 
instincts and fill up Well their place in the with his heart on fire, ll mg himself 
economy of creation. Ask the birds who against Loudon, llis was not the patient 
g*ve them the plan of build lu g their nest merit which takes the spurns of the un- 
with so much variety, who taught them worthy humbly. The consciousness of 
to sing. It is our duty frequently to his great gifts informed and inspiied *M8“ sonf?* ... 
adore G d the creator and preserver of him, and he battled strenuously, dee- comparatively few in number, 
all things. To acknowledge His infinite perately, with evil fortune. London, whole of them might be included in such 
perfections, our total dependence on Him swollen with something of the ol i Athe- at.1 notho.ogy, *u®h a flower.harvest and 
and His supreme dominion over us. It uian pride and of the exclusiveness of blossom garland as Meleagen and his 
pleases God to accept from Hie creature medieval Florence, regards all those r'.va*8 KAlherei* in ancient days from toe 
this homage. We shall conclude by quot who come to it from outside, be they violet*, and anemones, and narcissus- 
ing the words of God H maelf to the holy Sixon or Gael, as “barbarians” and blooms ol the Hellenic larnassus. ochol- 
man Job and through him to all men, to Grangers.” It has to be wooed and won, ars. P°re in rapt admiration over the 
show us our littleness, utter inability, and like the the Amazon Brynhilda of the <T,|grame pf Kunnus or Agathias, hh 
ignorance. (Job 38:h chap.) German epic, by force of arm»; the minute and as finely wrought as Greek

Then the Lord answered Job out of a wooing is desperate, the winning difficult £eQ38; P?ro ov*r them. an'l sign to think 
whirlwind and said : Who is this that in the extreme. Gerald Griffin wooed 80 liGle of such honeyed sweetnesa 
wrappeth up sentences in unskilful words? London bravely, but he did not win. For baa been BPare<* 1,8 ,y cormorant, 
Gird up thy loins like a man I will ask three years he struggled and suffered, devouring time. \ et well nigh as much 
thee and answer thou me: Where wast painting his proud, ambitious nature, 18 preserved ol Ruhous as would out- 
thou when 1 laid the foundations of the with failure. Then he came back to Ire- weigh iu bulk the po-tns of <.ernld (Inttin, 
earth? Tell me if thou hast understand land to find there the fame whose phan H,1<1 the. most impassioned a-'mirer ol 
ing who hath laid the measures thereof if tombe had pursued in vain in the foreign the Giecinu lyrist must ivcogmrs trmt 
thou knowest, or who hath stretched the city. He wrote much marvellous prose for delicate perfection of workmanship 
line upon it? Upon what are i:s basis fiction ; he wrote one masterpiece which Delias found at least his peer 
grounded? Or who laid the corner-stone must endure as long as literature lasts 8weet and melancholy singer whose 
thereof? When the morning stars praised Suddenly in the warmth of liia youth, on I|'89US wa-! lll“ Shannon, and whow 
me together, and all the s ma of Uod made the threshold of hie fame, his whole soul Athens was the City ol the Violated 
a jiyful melody. Who shut up the sea became imbued with a profound sense ^ ,
with doors when it broke forth aa issuing of the variiiy ol all worldly triumphs and „TI”’ verses that star the soin ire pages 
out of the womb I When I made a cloud the insignificance of all earthly ambitious, 1 1lin Collegians lighting up its 
the garment thereof and wrapped it in a lie joined the Cnristiau Brothers, and traS'c beauty w,th ,h?r wrene, h*«l 
miit as in swaddling bands 1 set my died iu the ranks of that Order. Alter luslr’'. are felbal,a tl'" wry highest 
bounds around it and made it a bar and his death bis play “Giaippus,” which he I""0*8 literary gennu. W here is
doors. And 1 said . Hiilisrto thou shall had carefully preserved at a time when there to be found in the literature of the 
come, and shall go no farther aud here he destroyed alibis other papers, was English speaking races a lovelier lyric 
thou shall break thy swelling waves, acted in Condon, and was successful at a than that which Htwlrcss tropin wrote for 
Didst thou since thy birth command the time when success was valueless to its Anne l.'liu'.c, ami which begins : 
morning and show the dawning of the day author. “Uisippus” has pot held the 
of its place Î And didst thou hold the stage, but it is dear to all lovers of lof ty 
extremities of the earth shaking them, and dramatic literature, 
hast thou shaken the ungodly out of it ? “Tne Collegians" is one of the most 
The seal «hall be restored as clay and shall remai ktble, as ills one of the most 
stand as a garment. From the wicked delightful additions that have ever been 
their light shall be taken away and the made to Irish liction. Home little time
high arm shall be broken. Hast thou ago Mr. Ruakin, in a letter which ex-
entered into the depths of the sea and pressed a sympathy and evenanemhu- 
walked in the lowest parts of the deep ! siasm for Ireland not often manifested 
Have the gates of death been open to ther, by English writers, declared that ior the 
and hast thou seen the darksome doors ! proper appreciation of Ihe Irish nation 
Hast thou considered the breath of the and the Irish character a serious study
earth? Tell me if thou knowest all things, of Miss Edgeworth’s fiction wss abso
Where is the way where light dwelleth, lutely essential. To my mind, without 
and where is the place of darkness ? That in any way desiring to underrate Miss 
thou mayeat bring everything to its own Edgeworth’s genius, Gerald Griffin's 
bounds anu understand the paths of the 'Collegians’' is the worn in Irish prose 
house thereof. Did thou know then that fiction to which the foreign student of 
thou shouldst be born, and didst thou our country might be most advisedly 
know the number of thy days 1 Hast referred. Englishmen have for too long 
thou entered into the storehouses of the drawn their ideas about Ireland from the 
snow, or hist the n beheld the treasures of pages of Inver’s novels, have too long 
the hail which I .have prepared for the deluded themselves into the belief that 
time of the enemy against the day nf that grotesque carnival of riotous dra
battle and war I By what way is the goons, of comic peasants, ol Castle hacks, Restored Through the Confessional, 
light spread and heat divided upon the and practical jokers from Trinity, makes 
earth! Who gave a course to violent up the sum and substance of Irish life 
showers or a way for noisy thunder, that and Irish character. As a matter of fact, 
it should rain on the earth without man the ’’Arabian Nights," in spite of their 
in the wilderness where no mortal dwell- wisards and witches, their incantations 
eth, that it should fill the desert and deso- and enchantments, their roc’s eggs and 
late land and bring forth green "grass I magic lamps, present a far more faithful 
Who is the father of rain or who begot picture ol the Egypt of to day than 
the drops of dew i Oat of whose womb Lever's novels do of the Ireland of his 
came the ice and the frost from heaven time or of any time. They are fairy 
who hath engendered it ! The waters are tales, pure and simple, lu'l of wild 
hardened like a stone and the surface of animal spirits, of rough, good natured 
the deep is congealed. Shall thou be able horse play, of love, and battle, and ad- 
to join together the shining stars, the venture. They are excellent as Btudies cl 
Pleiades, or canst thou stop the turning Irish and English life in foreign Contin ■ 
about of Arcturus ? Canst thou bring entai cities ; they are amusing, entertain- 
forth the day star in its time and make jng, very good company, indeed; hut 
the evening star to rise upon the children they no more present a taithlul picture 
of the earth ! Dost thou know the order 0! Ireland than the bardic accounts of 
of the lieaven, and canst thou set down the the dwellings of the Fens resemble the 
reason thereof on the eartli I Caret thou I/mdon Dublin of to-day. I.ady Morgan, 
lifh up thy voice to the clouds that an with all her faults, understood soin- 
abundance of water may cover thee? phases of Iiish life and ot Irish national 
Canst thou send lightnings, and they will jam better than Lever. Her '-O’Briens 
go, and will they return and say to thee : an(, O'Flahertys” has fallen into curious - 
Here we are. Who hath put wisdom in obscurity of late ; it deserved, and still 
the heart of man or who gave the cock deserves, a better late, for the sake of 
understanding! Who can declare the its fine study of the rebellious chieftain 
order of the heavens, or who can make the Qj an ancient Irish house, the last of his 
harmony of heaven to sleep ? line, and for its skillful and cruelly sar

castic study ot the blended corruption 
and frivolity ofCaetlesociety. But “The 
Collegians” is far and away the best of 
all. Ireland, unfortunately, has not yet 
found her Walter Scott, but it Gerald 
Griffin bad cared or chosen to write more, 
it he had given Ireland ami the world a 
aeries of novel» which should have borne

UEBiLll.tiKIFFIX.ARCHD10CE8E OF TORONTO.before hi» face, by word nr act, ia re- 
THB SORROWFUL FACE OF JESUS, garded as a great indigni' v In proper- 

______  lion to the rank of the | -rson thus in
sulted 1» the enormity u* the crime.
Chriat was God. He was not nnlv grossly 
insulted by word», but also by acte. He 

BY Ji Ml wae epat upon, and etruck on the face
Of all the devotion» proposed to the b_ e ‘ ;|e wretch, whose mailed hand left 

faithful, there 1» none more salutary or adeep gash or wpund, which may he 
more conducive to holiness than that ieen ajj. picture» of the Sorrowful 
ottered to the Holy Face. A few obier- p.g, 0f chriat. Tbe»e insults being m- 
vatiotre will aerve to make this apparent glcted upon a Being of infinite dignity 
to aM reflecting mind». an<| holmes» partook of infinite malice.

the sorrows of Christ have ever been g„ heinous were the crime», that were it 
awarded as the moat fruitful subject» I not for the Infinite mercy of Christ, 

y of meditation and the moat efficacious I which stayed the hand of God's justice,
/ means of salvation. In contemplating I B0 to speak, immediate vengeance would 

these Buffering», pious souls learn to have been burled against the miscreant» 
conceive a hatred for ain which _ caused I wj,o perpetrated them. N ay, bad the 
them, and to appreciate at leaat in acme Tery demons been permitted, they would 
degree, the great work of Redemption. have avenged these crime» against the 
They also find motives for exciting their majesty and sanctity of Christ’» Holy 
gratitude and love, and arousing their pMa
sympathy, aince they are reminded that Christ when on Hie way to Calvary, by 
whatever virtue they poeaeaa or good a wonderful condeacension and in recog- 
they inherit, is due to the sanctifying nition 0f the sympathy of the pious 
influence and agency of divine grace I Veronica, who presented Him with a 
operating upon their minda and hearts, | towel to wipe the blood stains and spittle 
and inspiring and regulating their fr0m His Face, impressed the image of 
actions. This grace, they are aware, jj;a countenance thereon, thus operating 
was purchased by the sufferings and a miracle. It is not to be supposed that 
death of Jesus Christ, and made avail- B0 extraordinary an act was performed 
able by Him through the channels and wjthout having some special design or 
by the means which He appointed— I 0j,ject jn view. Doubtless Christ wished 
chiefly the Sacrament» of His Church. mVest it with peculiar significance and 
In this spirit the piously disposed are importance. By performing the miracle 
accuatomed to recall the sorrow» of in public, He not only testified Hi»
Chriat, and learn from their consider- approval of the conduct of Veronica, 
ationto bear patiently the trial» and wbo had openly confessed faith in His 
affliction» of life in imitation of Hie divinity, but gave to her a legacy of His 
blessed example. The sustaining power Q0ly Face, to be forever an object of 
thusacquired, and the strength obtained, pioua veneration and a treasure of in- 
have enabled such souls to do valiant estimable value—a coin with which to 
battle, resist every temptation, aud over- purchase the kingdom of heaven, as He 
come every obstacle in the way of their Himself afterwards declared to His 
spiritual progress or advancement in chosen servant, Sister St, Pierre ; “As 
virtue. Wherefore they sought the hn earthly kingdoms one can obtain what 
occasion, and.rejoiced in the opportu- be vvills with coin stamped with the 
nity, which tested their fidelity,by proving king’s effigy, so with the precious eo'nof 
their willingness to walk in tbe footsteps yy Snored Humanity, whose effigy is 
of Him who endured every form of sutt My adorable Face, one can obtain in the 
ering, nay, even death itself, for them, kingdom of heaven all that he desires.’’ 
thus affording the strongest possible yn anotber'occasion Our Lord said to 
proof ofHis love, tor he Himself declared : g,. Mechtilde, speaking of those who did 

XL “Greater love than this no man can have, honor to His Holy Face : “Not one of
than that he lay down his liie lor his them shall be separated from Me.” 
friend.” . Tnese are only a few of the many extra-

Having taken upon Himself the in- ordinary promisee made to such as prac- 
firmities of our nature for the purpose tjce this holy devotion—a favorite devo- 
of atoning for our transgressions, Christ tion with many saints and holy persons, 
has made us sharers in His dignity and jjut j, ja uot alone sa-uts that should 
participants in His merits. He did fur practice the devotion. Imperfect Chris 
us what we could not accomplish in our tians, and even the greatest sinners will 
own behalf—namely, restored us to our fjn<j useful and profitable lo their 
lost inheritance by reinstating us in the aouls; indeed it will become to such tbe 
grace and friendship of God. This made means of salvation; for it is impossible 
us debtors to Him in a degree which jo practice devotion to the Holy Face 
renders it impossible lor us ever to dis- an j noj to obtain the grree of speedy 
charge our obligation. We can, how- | conversion. It was for sinners that 
ever, manifest our gratitude by showing I Christ came upon earth, and having suf- 
a willingness to do what is in our power fere j and died for them He is anxious to
towards making our lives conformable aave them. Nothing shall be wanting on
to His; for in this way we render fruitful His part to accomplish this work
His precious merits. It should not be jn their behalf. He awaits the slight-
thought hard, then, if we are called upon eat advance or intimation from them
to share in the Bufferings and labors of indicating a desire to be reconciled and
Christ; for it is thus we become identi cast 0fl sin—the only impediment tore- 
tied with Him in this life, and may hope conciliation. His public life is full of
to partake of His glory in the next. It instances showing the divine tenderness
is, therefore, profitable to dwell upon anil infinite compassion which He be-
the sorrows which He endured for us stowed upon sinners. They should not
and inrites us to contemplate in these then hesitate or fail to approach the I recollect well the feeling of awe that 

. touching words : “All you who pass by Holy face through shame or fear of re- frequently came over me as reason devel-
come and see if there be sorrow like proach. Tne Face of Christ never wore oped in admiring the height of the tky
unto My sorrow.” a look ol scorn towards repentant sin- aud the mountains, and especially of the

Although at different times during His ners, nor uttered a word of reproach to starry heavens. 1 felt that there was a 
life Christ thought proper to manifest such. Tney were ever welcome to Him, great being who made all these things and
His elorv to the great joy and consola- and when they came received naught that I should bow my head to him and 1
tion of HU followers, yet it was only to save kind words .and compassionate presume I was only like other cffildren m 
establish more solidlv their faith in His treatment which immediately produced this respect. The thunder and lightning 
divinity. He wished also to give them sorrow and compunction of heart which atnke the mind of a child with a ve, and 
a foretaste of the glory that awaited won for them forgiveness. To one He he would run fur safety into his mothers 
them in heaven, and thus sustain them said in gentlest accents of love, “Go in arms as against some great and awful being 
in their trials and waverings; for He I peace and sin no more;” to another, who commanded the elements. I recol- 
perceived that some were growing faint- “Son, be of good heart, thy sins are for- set well the grand and sublime feeling 
hearted in His service. But nowhere given thee.” Into the hearts of all He tint came over me when from a mourn 
does He exhort Ills disciples to content poured the balm ol divine consolation, tain I first saw the boundless sea. I would 
plate Him in the aspect of II,s glory. I Nay, more, when sinners did not have fallen on my face to adore the great 
He did not come upon earth for approach Christ, He frequently went in God that created this world, only 1 was 
such a purpose, bit rather to aearch of them, so solicitous was He to afraid to be laughed at by my compan- 
hide the splendor of HU majesty, save them. For instance : Did He not tons. But the awe that overpowered me 
Having assumed our imperfect nature in go along journey for the purpose of on seeing Niagara Falls which burst upon 
ordlr that He might expiate our sins, bringing salvation to the Samaritan me suddenly by the arrangement of my 
sufferings and humiliations became Hie woman mentioned in the Gospel ! Tnis guide. For a while I was completely 
portion^8 He was obliged to perform the poor woman was living in sin-buried in mastered and wrapped m the contempla- 

which He had voluntarily taken the depth» of the foulest iniquities, tion of the God who made this wonder 
upon Himself that of ransoming man- Christ approached her, and, wearied and there I was for many minutes so 
kfnd from the slavery of sin. Tuerefore, from His long journey, seated himself entranced that when-ny companion spoke 
HU life was a continued series of suffer- by the well of Jacob, and commenced to me I felt troubled to be disturbed, for 
inge, persecutions, and, finally, death on conversation by asking her for a drink the idea of the power of God had taken 
hl cross To add to the bitterness ol ot water. With what admirable tender- possession of my whole mind. Our soul.

Hie Borrow and tbe intensity of HU sutt. ness He revealed to her the secrets of “«made to the image and likeness of 
erings He was betrayed, denied, and her heart, and laid open the wounds of Gad and are spiritual beings, and.con- 
abandoned by those whom He had chosen her bouI, all know who have read the sçquently, must tend to spiutual things, 
to be HU special and intimate friends Gospel narrative. For the kind act she -od alone can satisfy the near of man. 
and companions. Nay, more, Hi. Eternal performed towards Christ, Hetiestowed The modern agnostics have fallen below 
Father delivered Him to the fury of HU upon her the gift ol faith, and with it their pagan predecessor, 
enemies, and permitted them to heap all salvation. Then she fully knew “the acknowledged some kind of a supreme 
manner ol insult and opprobrium upon gift of God" and Him who conferred it being. As the pagan Indians who made 
mmandresort to every species of tor- upon her, for in gratitude she exclaimed ; this world, and they wUl answer you the 
men which fiendish malignity and fero “Lord, I see that Thou art a Prophet 1" Great Spmt-though they may say that 
doua torbarity could invent. Earth and All, then, should be encouraged to there are minor spirits. Cicero, the pagan 
hell conspired to cast obloquy on the honor the memory of Christ’s Sorrow’ul orator and philosopher, writes, That the 
Man-God In the cruel punishment Face; the just, that they may become beauty of the world and the order of the 
inflicted upon Him no regard was paid to more perfect; the weak and tepid, that planets prove that there is a certain super 
the lawsT modesty or the claims of they may be invigorated and strength- natural being, which must be perceived 
decency llis eacred person was violated ened; and sinners, that they may be by human minds Yes, the human 
in the Lst shameful manner. He was rescued from their evil ways; for it is the mind being spiritual must perceive God 
ruthlessly strftmed of Ills garments, and will of God that all should be sanctified m his works. There is a law of gravita- 
exposed to the^rude gaze tnd insults of and saved, thus rendering fruitful the tion,.that where something weighty is 
the^rabbîe, jrhose m|,chess Mripes and sufferings and -rits of Jesus Crucified. tpJS.al

buffetsi so disfigured Hu » late AM> H, bodies to tend upward, towards God and
to Him.alpiacing uponif.s head » crown Scott’s Emulsion of Pure  ̂Cretio^andPrese^eîtnd'Rule*8 ofall

of thorns, and in Uia hand a reed, tney ^ LiyER Ql^ WIIH Hypophosphites things.
Him on thence\he°y cried out iJderi- Is Excellent in Lung Troubles. This knowledge of God was first com-
sion- “Prophecy unto us, 0 Christ, who Dr Enoch Calloway, Latirange, Ga„ mumcated to ocr first parents bv 
it ie that etruck Thee!” says; <’I have used Scott’. Emulsion Lord himself. They taught the k

Thus Christians are reminded of the with wonderful success to all Lung ledge of God to their posterity, end as 
infamous treatment to which Christ was troubles, also find it has no equal in Sum- their lives were prolonged to 800 and 900 
eubiected by His enemies, and the suf- mer Diarrhcea of children." Jeusi their children for so many genera-
feringe He endured to order to accom- A Successful Result. \nahWafte^h«b?lo]?j
plish their salvation. Hence their grati-I yr Frank Henry, writing from Sea- Ôf God to his nosneritv Then Ond from 
tude ehould become intensified, and their f th “I purchased one bottle of ti t time^ revealed himself to the
zeal quickened ; for it seems impossible | Burdocj/ Blood 1 Bitter, to purify my ‘ aTi,rehs and nronhet, Abraham and

sassttsri&j^'-MMi as, JSSSJ5 sr% -fe
acutely to tilthe members of H« eacred ful- Qod ,/nt hi, only Son to tpeach M tru&

Ito endured the most cruel indignities. Restlessness,.Morbid Anxiety and to the whole world, either personally or 
It wm made the special object of the afretful disposition are usually met with by his apostles and diMiplea. Bat now 
hatred ot His enemies. Instigated by in the dyspeptic. These mental indicia men fulf of pride and foolishness are
the demona, they directed their fiendish show how close ia the connection between denying the existence of God yet so
attacks* toward» the defilement and brein and stomach. Their most prolific proud are they that they believe in 
destruction of the countenance of Him cause, dyspepsia, is a comp «firt for themaelvei ae having all science and 
-In wM staled "the moat beautiful which Northrop & Lymau’a Vegetable knowledge, and are propounding theories 

hl„rîl« Children of men •’’ for aride Discovery and Blood Purifierie used with to account for the creation of this world 
among thechrldren of men . tor^aetoe *ucceal> Itala0 remediee Bil- and all it contain.. They ray that every-

htuT’ever ŒTÔon.tipetion, end Impurity of thing wa. evolved from riom. of infinite 
the meet perfect onearth. the Blood. Sold by Harknee. & Co., variety from ril.t.mity, and by continual

in hù^preaence, end I Druggists, Dundee street movement end shaking together they adult or infant.

m Written for the Cnthollo Mirror.a-
SERMON OF HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP 

DELIVERED IN ST. MICHAEL'» CATHB 
DRAL, SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 6lH, 
1860, ON “THE KNOWLEDGE OF UOD.”

“This Is eternal life that they may know 
Thee the only true Uod, and Jeeui Chiiit 
whom Thou haet sent.”

The knowledge of God ie therefore the 
most important of all knowledge, because 
eternal life depends on it. Can a person 
after coming to the use of reason be 
totally ignorant of God if not taught ? 
The Catholic Church answers no, and em
phatically asserts it by a decree of the 
Council of Tient. If any shall say that 
the one true God, Creator and our Lord, 
cannot with certainty be known by the 
light of human reason from those things 
that are made and seen, let him be 
anathema or separated from the church. 
The true signification of the word anathe
ma is not accursed, but put aside or sep
arated according to the derivation fiom 
the Greek woid. 
excellence of God is proved by 8t. Paul in 
hi* Epistle to the R jmans, 1st chap. 7th v. 
“For the invisible things from the creation 
of the world are clearly seen, being 
stood by the things that are mad 
eternal power also and divinity so that 
they are inexcusable, because that 
when they had known God they

God

(Justin McCarthy, M.^V , lu United Ire

Lord Beacon* field, in one of hie novels 
—“Couingsby," or I do forget my sell— 
dwells with graceful melancholy which 
he could readily assume, ami which at 
all times became him, upon the number 
of rarely-gifted beings who died in or 
about their thirty seventh year. The 
“fatal thirty seven,” he call* it ; and he 
enumerates a long list of bright alvlitiee 
who were its victims. Raphael, Byron, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn, these ami many 
others whose spirits were untimely 
quenched he mentions, paying to each 
bis due meed of mourning. One name 
will be at once missed by all Irishmen 
from the list, the name of Gerald Urif-

l-
never won
Even in Ireland it is not read a* much 
as it should be, and outside Ireland it in 
practically unknown. Yet, curiously 
enough, there is not a character in this 
book whose name is not perfectly 
familiar wherever tbe Einlish langu
age is spoken. Vunny Mittin, Hard- 
reiw (began, Kily O’Connor, Anne 
Chute, Kyrlc Daly, have all been 
made every day acquaintances to 
the theatregoer everywhere, through 
Dion Boucicault’s “Colleen Bawn,” ami 
through the opera taken from it, amt 
called “The Lily of Killarney.” But, for 
the thousands and tens of thousand» to 
whom the music of the opera and Ihe 
incidents of the melodrama are familiar» 

It may well be maintained that in all how many hundreds have gone to the 
the brilliant brotheihoodof youth record- original of the one and of the other, and 
ed by tbe English novelist, Gerald Griitin baXe studied for its own sake “The Col 
would have found only his peers. In le8\ane ’ iteell / lo the Englishman whr, 
none did the tire of genius burn more desires to have a faithful picture o <rbn« 
fervently,sto none was fortune kinder or Ireland was like nt the time in "hicfc 
more cruel, by none was the too early ‘‘The Collegian* is laid, to the . 
death faced under conditions of loftier wbo wishes to appreciate what i. *4 he 
dignity or serener virtue. called the greatest triumph of Irim. i*rcx*

The story of Gerald Grillin'* life ia ex- Action, “The Collegians” will not he 
ceedingly simple and straightforward, merely a pleasure, it will be an essential 
He was born in Limerick, and bis boy- education.
hood was passed within sight and sound *8 ft curious and ironic fact tank 
of the lordly river which race* at it* herald Orillia's name should be best 
swiftest there between its crowded remembered in mod Iviglisb-speakiDp 
banks. In very early youth he showed countries through that very diamatK* 
not merely those passionate aspirations art *n which he feverishly thirsted for 
for literary distinction which are inevit- success, llut it is not by ‘Gisippus, 
able to all tinely-tempered boyhood, but the heart s love ol his youth, that hi* 
abilities ot the rarest kind for gratifying memory is kept green. It is by the 
those aspirations and gaining the covered adaptation ot lus great novel made by 
laurels, llis keenest desire appears to other hands long alter Gerald Gritiin was 
have been for dramatic fame : he longed m b'8 Quiet grav* liiat the dramatic 
to seo the creations of his brain taking triumph came, aud the laurels that were

to have crowned “Gisippus* have been 
awarded with full hands to the “Colleen
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have not glorified Him as 
nor given thanks, but because vain 
in thoughts and their foolish heart was 
darkened. Fur professing themselves to 
be wise they became fools.” This descrip
tion of the pagans in St. Paul’s time is 
especially applicable to the agnostic, or 
know nothing of the present day. The 
translation of the Greek work agnostic is 
know nothing. A not gnosco to know. 
They are calltd fools or having no sense 
they act and speak as though deprived of 
rea=on or common sense. They are also 
condemned in the Old Testament in the 
Book of Wisdom 13th chap. “Rat all 
men are vain in whom there is not the 
knowledge of God; and who by these 
good things that are seen could not under
stand him that is neither by attending to 
the work*, have acknowledged who was the 
workman, but have imagined either the 
tire or the wind, or the swift air, or the 
circle of stars, or the great waters, or the 
sun and moon to be the Gods that rule 
the world, with whose beauty they being 
delighted, took them to be Godi. Let 
them know how much the Lord of them 
U more beautiful than they; for the first 
author of beauty made all those things. 
Or if they admired their power and their 
effects, let them understand by them that 
he that made them ia mightier than they; 
for by the greatuHxi of the beauty of the 
creatures, tne Great >r of them may be 
seen so as to be known thereby. Bat yet 
as to these they are less to be blamed 
For they perhaps err, seeking God, and 
desirous to find him. For being conver
sant among His works, they seach; and 
they are persuaded that the things are 
good whicb ara seen. Bat then again they 
are not to be pardoned. For if they were 
able to know so much, as to make a judg
ment of the world; how did they not more 
easily find out the Lord thereof ? But 
unhappv are they and their hope is among 
the dead.”
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Gerald Griffin U not merely one of 
the most masterly ol Irish prose writers: 
he is further entitled to a place, and h 
proud one, among the poets of Ireland. 
If he bad chos *n to devote himself to 
verse writing alone, or had even dedi
cated hi* talent* chiefly to verse writing, 
he might have easily taken rank with 
the foremost ol his country’* poets, with 
Moore, Davis, and Clarence Mangan. An 
it is, the mere handful of perfect verson 
which he has bequeathed to us entitle 
him, by their iltwle** beauty ot thought 
and form, to a place only second to that 
of the three star* in the Otion belief 

The verse* he did write are 
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"A place In thy memory, dearest, 

1h all that I claim ;
Fo pause auu look back 

The souud ol my

and wh*n thou bearentluf- Hit III v.
this

Lofty passion, and pathos, and brave 
resignation, were never expressed in 
more melodious numbers. Tne pangs of 
despised love have been the fruitful 
theme of poets ever since man first dis
covered the magic of rythmic 
Mimnermus sighing lor Ntuno in plain
tive Ionian by the blue waters of Smyrna 
Bay, the Persian tell ng the cypres* 
groves ami sparkling waters of Ihe Hhar 
azi maiden whose night-black tresses he 
may not hope to touch, Ronsard rhym
ing innumerable sonnets to innumerable 
h-.Jy loves, Petrarch bail ling for Laura 
a monument more enduring than brass, 

surpassed the simple beauty of 
form, never approached the lofty dignity 
of purpose which belong to the lilies ol 
the pure minded and melancholy geniu* 
of the Irish singer.
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Temnle, while trave ling from Hunting^ 
ton, I. I., to this eit, by the way ol 
Brooklyn, left a «mall haudbag in a l-ni
ton Kerry boat, ami did not min it until 
she liftd entered a cab and had nearly 
reached the Rn-smore Hotel, hcr destina 
tion. The bag contained about $5,0(1) 
worth of diamonds. Ihe usual advertise
ments failed to bring bick the jewelry, 
an 1 it was given up as lost.

Dll Tuesday, Father lames J. Daugb 
erty, of tit. Monica’s Church, called on 
Mr. Temple at the Hoiemore Hold and 
handed to him the handbag and «II ve 
contents. It had been picked up hy a 
I,mi ia the ferry boat whose cou.cience 
would not permit him t° he about It when 
he went to contenu. The piieet order- it 
him to give up the jawelry. tattler 
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To Whom It .May Concern.

Geo. W. Piatt, of Piéton, says he cue,, 
confidently recommend Bui dock Blood 
Bitters to any who sutler from loss ot 
appetite, constipation and general debil
ity, that remedy having cured him, after 

illnes* from the same complaint», 
jack Frost Conquered, 

Although during 
“luck Frost” gets in his work lively, yet 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil beats him eveiy 
time curing chilblains, frost bites, anti 
all their painful effects. It also cure* 
croup, sore throat, rheumatism, and most 
painful affection».
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Hereford's Add Pboaphate
IN IMPAIRED NERVE FUNCTION.

Dr. C. A, Fkrnald, Boston, Mase., 
eays : “I have used it to cases ot impaired 
nerve function, with beneficial results, 
especially in cases where tbe system ie 
affected by the toxic action of tobacco."

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy the same relationship to “The Colle- 
and remora worm» without injury to giana" that tbe Waverley novels do to

the first of their race, Gerald Griffin
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for tie U«h<y he would 
•ne," but he wee only half • slave ; be 
rsfuaad to break the rulee to which 
be bad sworn. A shower of blows 
from bis loidshlp’s horsewhip drove the 
old priest, stumbling and bleeding, into 
his hovel And yet every lawyer on the 
circuit had refused to net as counsel for 
this priest against that lord, when John 
Phllpot Curran voluntered to plead his 
cause. Reader, think over all this and you 
will get at something of the man and the 
country then. He did all that mortal 
could do, and more then any lawyer now 
or then would. He grappled with the 
baseness of Lotd'Donernila, and dragged 
hie character out on the table. He left 
bit instructions, and described Captain St. 
Lrgis as “a renegade soldier” and 
“drummed out dragoon.” He heaped 
every scorn on Lord Donatella's witnesses 
from their own story. He teemed to for
get that he was speaking to tyrants, he 
treated the jury as men: he spoke 
as a man, virtuous and believing 
others to. The jury, to adjured 
by genius, forgot penal laws, lordships 
and ascendancy, remembered Qod and 
their oaths, and gave a verdict for Father 
Neale." It is hardly credible, bat it it a 
fact nevertheless, that it it little more than 
one hundred years ago since, in Catholic 
Ireland, no lawyer at the. assises of one of 
the most Catholic counties could be 
found but one to plead the cause of an 
injured, outraged and cruelly wronged 
Christian priest. In 1785 Grattan told 
the Irish Commons that while the relation 
in which the Protestant stood made him 
a party to the laws, the relation in which 
the Catholic stood made him* the object 
of the law, not a party : “He ia not a 
party to the law, and the law is a party 
against him : therefore the la we may be 
objects of his obedience not of hie affection. 
This then is the situation : and this situa
tion explains the liberality of those who 
say they offer them everything except the 
privilege of becoming part of the state ; 
everything except a part of the electoral 
community ; everything except a part of 
the legislative community ; everything 
except a part of the executive commun
ity ; that is, a specter of excommunity with 
privileges to acquire property Jar you to tax, 
without their content !" The Catholics 
pointed out their illustrious Protestant, 
friend and champion—their friend and 
champion because of truth, and justice, 
humanity and right he was the friend and 
champion—were excluded from an inter
est in the laws of the land. “They are 
also excluded from communication with 
your persons ; the society of marriage 
punishtd; the society of education for
bidden; the society of civil employment 
forbidden ; the society of military employ
ment forbidden ; the society of parliament 
forbidden ; the society of election for
bidden ; the society of the grand j uty for
bidden; ihs society of magistracy for
bidden.” There was not, he continued, a 
subject of public care, in which they could 
associate with the Protestant without 
breach of law, no subject of conversation, 
except foreign politics, foreign changes, 
and foreign revolutions. Alluding to the 
expression of the hope that Irishmen were 
to become one people, the father of Ire
land’s legislative independence asked, 
How were the Irish to become one people? 
“By these lines of circumvallation, 
ing the natural geography of our country, 
setting up parallels and circles of folly 
and superstition, from the marriage bed 
to the cradle, from cradle to college, and 
from college to the grave, are two nations, 
that cannot by any public interest or 
business, or by any general call, save that 
of death, be brought together 1 There 
have been three policies observed with 
regard to Catholics; the first was 
that of Cromwell, extermination by 
operation of the sword; the second was 
that of Anne, extermination by opera
tion of the laws; and the third was yours, 
—which allowed them a qualified exist
ence. Though the two former were cruel, 
yet both were consistent. They both 
considered the Papists as criminals, and 
exercised over them the right of conquest. 
They considered the Catholics as a body 
who were neither to have power, 
property, nor any public existence in 
your country. The laws of Ireland pre
vented them from acquiring property in 
land; and the usurpations of England 
prevented either them or the Protestants 
from acquiring any considerable property 
by commerce. But the third policy, 
much milder than either, ia more extrav
agant than both in your policy. You 
allow them schools, seminaries, and col
leges, but distinct from your own and 
without funds ; marriage, but marriage 
attended with pains and penalties; a free 
trade without franchise, and land without 
a vote.”

Curran, speaking in 1812, at Newry, ad
verted to the state of Ireland from the 
revolution to the year 1782, and called 
her a sad continuing spectacle of dis
grace and oppression, and plunder, which 
she was too enfeebled by dissension to 
resist; because she was the abject, sad, 
helpless victim of the sordid, insatiable and 
implacable tyranny of a foreign country. 
“At length," said he, "in 1782, a noble 
effort was made, and deathless ought to be 
the name of him (Grattan) that made it, 
and deathless ought to be the gratitude of 
the eoentry for which it was made—the
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«atm twenty-two yearn rental sro aid male 
a purchase.

Applications for sale would not be re 
solved after March 31,1880. Ten million 
noua de of the stock would he issued 
during 1887, £20,000,000 In 1888, £20, 
000 000 in 1889, and A20,000,000 in each 
of the two succeeding years. When the 
proposals were first placed before the 
speaker’s colleagues he proposed to raise. 
£130,00(1000 immediately.

The charges upon the Irish aishequer 
would be At,000,000 per annum to meet 
whiek it would be able to levy for rente 
amounting to Ai,500,000 per annum, and 
this sum would be the first charge on the 
rente and taxes raised by the Irish Govern
ment Adding to this the Imperial con
tribution, the sum paid to England by 
Ireland would be A6,842.000 per annum, 
secured on a revenue amounting to A10,- 
850.000, no portion of which would be 
applied to any purpose until A6,000,000 
was paid into the English exchequer.

These ate the main features of the Glad- 
stonian land scheme, a sahtme exceed
ingly liberal to the landowners, who in 
very many cases, by persistent breach of 
contract with their tenants, bad forfeited 
all claim to consideration. But Ireland 
is truly ready to get rid of the landlord 
pestilence at almost any price, especially 
as Home Rule is to come with delivery 
from this long standing curse of both 
countries.

claim' the credit 6f a share ia the fbod 
work of the erection and completion of. 
the new Bt Mary’s Chunk, in the Queen 
City of the West All besaar returns should 
be addressed to Very Rev. Father Rooney, 
V. Q., St. Mary’s Church, Toronto.

Independence of Ireland wae acknow
ledged. Under the system of asserted 
independence, our progress in prosperity 
was much more tepid than could have 
been expected, when we remember the 
conduct of a very leading noble person 
(Lord Charlemont) upon that occasion. 
Never was a more generous mind or a 
purer heart, but hie mind had 
more purity than strength. He had 
all that belonged to taste, aqd 
courtesy and refinement; but the grand 
and the sublime of national reform were 
composed of colors too strong for hi* eyes 
and comprised a horlion too outstretched 
for bis vision. The Catholics of Ireland 
were, in fact, excluded from the asserted 
independence of their country. Thus 
far the result comm to this, that wherever 
perfect union is not attained, complete 
redress must be sought in vain. The 
union was the last and mortal blow to the 
existence of Ireland as a nation, a consum
mation of our destruction, achieved by 
that perpetual instrument of our 
ruin, our dissensions. The whole 
history of mankind records no 
instance of any hostile cabinet, perhaps of 
any even internal cabinet, destitute of all 
principles of honor or of shame. The 
Irish Catholic was taught to believe that 
if he surrendered his country he would 
cease to he a slave. The Irish Protestant 
was cajoled into the belief that if he con
curred in the surrender he would be 
placed on the neck of a hostile faction. 
Wretched dupe 1 you might as well per
suade the gaoler that he is less a prisoner 
than the captive he locks up, merely 
because he carries the key of the prison 
in his pocket By that reciprocal animos
ity, however, Ireland was surrendered ; 
the guilt of that surrender was most atro
cious, the consequences of the crime most 
tremendous and exemplary. We put 
ourselves into a condition of the most 
unqualified servitude ; we sold our coun
try, and we levied upon ourselves 
the price of the purchase ; we gave up the 
right of disposing of our properties ; we 
yielded to a foreign legislature to decide 
whether the funds necessary to their pro
jects or their profligacy should be ex
tracted from us or be furnished by them
selves. The consequence has been, our 
scanty means have been squandered in her 
internal corruption at profusely as our 
best blood has been wasted in the madness 
of her aggressions, or the folly of her 
resistance—our debt hat accordingly been 
tncreated more than tenfold: the common 
comforts of life have been vanishing—we 
art linking into beggary—oca people 
have been worried by cruel and unprinci
pled persecutions, and the instruments of 
our government bare been almost simpli
fied into the tax gatherer and the hangman."

In the very tame speech this matter 
mind, this man of men, laid bare to a 
then unfeeling, because crumbling and 
disturbed civilization, the condition of 
Ireland as England bad made her : “A 
word or two upon your actual position : 
and what upon that subject but a 
word of sadnes-, the monumental in
scription upon the headstone of 
out grave 1 all semblance of national in
dependence buried in that grave in which 
our legislature is interred, our property 
and our persons are disposed of by laws 
made in another clime; and made like 
boots and shoes for exportation, to fit the 
wearers as they may.” Such was Ireland, 
as a nation, such Catholic Ireland as a 
people, when O’Connell was raised up like 
another Moses to deliver hie race from 
bondage. The task of inspiring a divided 
and enslaved people with courage aid 
with unity was a task more herculean 
than can now be even imagined. Often 
amid the multitudinous trials and viccisai- 
tudee offris arduous life, the spirit of the 
liberator seemed to sink. In 1812 he put 
himself on record : “Within the last 
twenty years there were no less than three 
different periods at which the Catholics 
might have been emancipated if a combin
ation of exertion had been used. Twenty 
years, however, have passed away, and 
we are still slaves. 
the blossom of 
the flower of my manhood, have been 
darkened by the dreariness of servitude. In 
this my native land, in the land of my 
sires, I am degraded without fault or 
crime, as an alien and an outcast.” The 
great lesson taught the Irish people by 
O'Cjnnell was’that of self reliance, “Toe 
slave is abject, mean and crouching ; the 
freeman, resolute, self-reliant, and self- 
respecting.” “We are,” he said to his 
Catholic countrymen, “we are strong in 
justice of out cause, and in the inextin
guishable right of man, in every soil and 
climate, to unlimited liberty of conscience. 
Let us, however, expect nothing from the 
mean patronage of courts and ministers. 
The advice given by a noble advocate of 
ours (Lord Byron) to other slaves, in a 
poem that it is impossible to read without 
delight, ia not inapplicable to our situa
tion :

ed self-reliance may be gleaned from A. 
M. Sullivan’s (chapter 3,j New Ireland, on 
O’Connell and Repeal : “Forlorn indeed 
were the fortunes of the Irish Catholics 
when, surrendering brilliant professional 
prospects, and sacrificing every other 
ambition, he devoted hi* life to the 
formidable enterprise of effecting their 
redemption. When he entered public 
affairs, and for a long time afterwards, hV 
was the object of dislike and hostility onx 
the part of many of the Catholic prelates 
and most of the Catholic gentry in Ire
land. They denounced him as a dema
gogue. Again and again our ‘upper 
class’ Catholics assured the government of 
the day and the people of England that 
the extreme ideas of violent agitators 
about emancipation were to them, as 
moderate men and loyal citizens,positively 
distressing. A hundred years or more of 
the Penal Code had done its work with 
these men. They tremble lest 
motions might wrest from them the com
parative tolerance they now enjoyed: 
'Your grace will, I hope, not deem me 
accountable for the foolishness of those 
who address me as ‘My Lord,’ wrote a 
Catholic Archbishop in O'Connell’e time 
to the Duke of Wellington. Leave to Uve 
seemed a great deal to men whose youth 
had seen the “discoverer” and the “priest 
hunter.”
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Catholic Stecorb. L
It is no discredit to the great min now 

at the head of the Irish national party, to 
say that if suecen has at length crowned 
hie effort!—if the British Parliament, so 
long deaf to entreaty, blind to proof and 
stubborn to argument—has had now forced 
upon its consideration the question of 
Home Rale for Ireland—if it has been 
made possible to combine and unite Ire 
land’s political forces and marshall her 
strength as they are to-day marshalled, 
united and combined—no small share of 
the merit for this cheering, comforting 
and salutary conditi n of things is due to 
the life long labors the triumphs and even 
the failures of Daniel O’Connell—whose 
name must live in Ireland’s heart of hearts 
as long as virtue is prized, self sacrifice 
lovtd, or greatness of soul admired. Said 
Whiteside in bis defence of Duffy, in the 
state trials of 1843 : “The 
heneive genius of Flood, the more 
than mortal energy of Grattan, the splen
dor of Bushe, the learning of Ball, the 
noble simplicity of Burgh, the Demos
thenic fire of Plunket, and the eloquence 
of Curran rushing from the heart, will 
sound in the ears of their countrymen 
forever. They toiled to save the ancient 
constitution of Ireland : but wit, elo
quence and genius lost their power over 
the souls of men. With one great excep
tion, these, our distinguished countrymen, 
have passed away, but their memories can
not perish with them. Their eloquence and 
their names will be remembertd by the 
grateful patriot, while genius is honored 
or patriotism revered.” If the names of 
these great men, whose transcendent 
powers and immortal merits are so graph
ically portrayed by Whiteside, himself 
amongst the most gifted of Ireland’s sons, 
the name of O'Connell deserves, as H 
most receive, deeper regard, and mort 
lasting honor Lorn the children of Eriç 
at home and abroad than that of any 
other of the noble band of patriots that 
have struggled for national emancipation. 
The name and memory of Ireland’s lib
erator must ever have an abiding place in 
the Irish heart, of which it 
be dispossessed. He found Ireland in 
rags and in irons, a nation of starvelings 
and of slaves, ruled and goaded by the 
minions of an oligarchy for which there 
is no parallel in the infamies of imperial 
Rome. When first he appeared on the 
political arena, his ancestral land was 
drenched in blood—his people, pursued by 
a lawless soldiery to the very death—the 
rack and the gibbet overtasked in their
work of blood and of torture_the cry of
pain and the shriek of despair by day and 
by night shocking the wearied ear of hu
manity. Into this people hie was the 
purpose of infusing the lofty feelings of 
national manhood, the determination to
be free, and the resolve to be great_this
nation, wronged, crushed and undone, hie 
design to arouse to a sense of its wrongs, 
a knowledge of its power, and a firmness 
in its resolutions. That the Catholics of 
Ireland were in a serfdom as complete as 
any that the Chris, ia is of the E«st groaned 
under with the Grind Turk as their 
tyrant, will be at once inferred from the 
character of the penal code, and from the 
manner in which its provisions were car
ried out. How these provisions 
enforced and what their effect in the 
enslavement of a Catholic nation, Thomas 
Davis, in hismtmoir of John Philpot Cur
ran, clearly seta forth : “The Cork Summer 
Assizes of 1780 are,"sayshe,“memorable, 
for then this Protestant lawyer, (Curran) 
appeared as voluntary counsel for a 
Roman Catholic priest against a Protes
tant nobleman—was there 
audacity ! To be sure Lord Doneraile acted 
like a ruffian. He had seduced a country 
girl. Shortly after her brother broke some 
rule of his church and was censured by his 
bishop. The paramour sought Lord Don- 
eraile’s interference in his brother’s 
favour. It war promptly given. Accom- 
panied by a relative of his, a Mr. St. 
Leger, ex-captain of dragoons, his lord- 
ship rode to the cabin in which Father 
Neale, the parish priest, lived. Father 
Neale was an aged man, and a good and 
holy clergyman, but a very poor one. He 
was kneeling in prayer when Doneraile’e 
voice at the door ordered him out. Book 
in hand, with bare and hoary head, and 
tottering step, he obeyed, and heard atjhis 
lordship's stirrup a command to remove 
the censure from the convenient mis
creant, whose sister Lord Doneraile fa»-, 
oured. The priest was half a slave ; he 
muttered excuses, "he wished to, and bni
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THE OUTLOOK.
.

The outlook for Ireland is daily improv
ing. A Loudon daspa’ch of the 17th says 
that during the ten days that have «lapsed 
sines the introduction of the Home Rule 
bill, earefnl study of its provisions prove 
these to be founded on enduring and well- 
considered principles of government. The 
despatch reports a reaction in favor of 
Mr. Gladstone's scheme, the Liberal 
association* throughout the country taking 
definite action in support of the Premier. 
On the 15 h no fewer thin twelve of 
these associationi passed resolutions in 
support of the “grand old man.” The 
fat* of the meaiure would now 
seem to depend on the result of 
the efforts to reconcile the Qladetonitee 
and the Radicals, Mr. Shaw Lefebvre, who 
is contesting ths late Mr. Forster's seat for 
Bradford, has declared that Mr. Glad
stone's Bill* were not intended to effect a 
separation between the countries, but if 
even this should be the result of the adop
tion of the bills it would be preferable to 
eoeeelon. The despatch just mentioned 
claims that the debate on the 16th on Mr. 
Gladstone's land scheme was chiefly inter
esting on account of Mr. Chamberlain's 
taking occasion to indicate that he does 
not consider himwlf irrev, cibly 
mi tied against the Premier's Irish schemes. 
Hein fact intimated that Mr. Gladstone’s 
edheesetone since the Home Rale Bill was 
in trod need had altered the situation. Mr. 
Gladstone on h’s part met these furtive 
advances of the Radical Achilles in the 
spirit of conciliation and left no room for 
doubt that he desired the return of Mr. 
Chamberlain to his allegiance. The des
patch adds that “the Immediate occ s'on 
of this move on the part of the Rsdical 
leader seems to have been the receipt of a 
letter which was forwarded by Mr. Glad
stone on Thursday, in which the Premier 
declared hie readiness to modify the II >me 
Rule proposals and expressed the strong 
hope that Mr. Chamberlain would finally 
see his way deal to support the 
in its ultimate shape. The letter also 
tained a graceful recognition of Mr. 
Chamberlain's eminent services to the 
Liberal party, and it evidently had a very 
mollifying effect upon that gentleman's 
feelings towards the writer.”

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, speaking at St. 
Paneras on the 16 h, said the hope might 
he cherished that Mr. Chamberlain would 
sees way to support the government which 
on its part wss certain to do everything 
possible to meet his views. Mr. Glad
stone's speech introducing the Land Bill 
wm a terrible arraignment of the Irish 
landlords Nothing more severe could 
have fallen from the lips of Michael 
Davi't He said that the history of ire- 
land was one long indictment against its 
landowners. Agrarian crime had origi
nated and increased under the absenteeism 
of landlords and raising of rents as their 
expenses while away from Ireland in
creased. Oppression married to misery 
had a hideous progeny. Crime had been 
endowed with vitality to perpetuate itself 
and hand down its miserable inheritance 
from generation to generation. England 
was not clear of responsibility, for the 
deeds of Irish landlords were English 
deeds.

A FOUL-MOUTHED SLANDERERr; *

A Toronto despatch dated the 16th inst. 
to the London Free Press conveyed the in
telligence, “that Rev. Principal Me Vicar, 
of Montreal, lectured last night in the 
Central Presbyterian Church upon 
Romanism in Quebec. He stated that 
when priests go to the lumber shinties 
they take tobacco with them and literally 
smoke the pipe of peace. Then they pro
duce a dice box, and after procuring all 
the ten cent pieces they can for a throw 
a confessional is set up and a fee of a 
dollar each is charged. A sensation was 
caused by a man in the audience rising to 
his feet and character! zing the statement 
as a lie, explaining afterwards that the 
words of the speaker wounded h'e feel
ings. The rev. lecturer retorted that the 
truth wounded some people.”

A more wilful perversion of truth, a 
more scandalous distortion of fact, a more 
diabolically malevolent display of un
christian hatred, a more iniquitonsly ser
pentine and satin-like manifestation of 
mendacity than this statement made by a 
man callieg himself a minister of the God 
of truth and peace and love, we have never 
come across. This Me Vicar must be, if we 
may judge him by his public record, as 
established by hie speeches, a veritable 
blast from hell's mouth, a monster of 
mental vileness and bodily filth, a pre
varicator in the pulpit, «blackguard out of 
it. We true», however, that his private 
1 fe belies hie public record, and that he 
mty yet be moved to speak the truth. 
We will cite against his statements the 
opinion of a clergyman of his own church, 
the Rev. Principal Grant, who, in 
“ Picture.-que Canada,” says, “The Roman 
Catholic thantymen in particular set an 
example worthy to be followed in their 
regard fir their ministers and reverent 
participation in divine service." Would 
they do so, will any fair-minded min say, 
if these ministers were the knaves 
that Principal McVicar represents them 
to bel Principal Grunt bears further 
testimony in the same work to lumber
man aud missionary : “A considerable 
number of the lumbermen are French, 
many with Indian blood, the descendants 
of the converts of the Jesuit missionaries.” 
As a matter of fact we say that few of 
these men have any Indian blood in their 
veins. But let the learned Principal go 
on : “ They are visited by a priest of 
their church at least once during the sea- 

He drives from shanty to shanty} 
over narrow and almost impassable forest 
lumber roads ; on arriving, he is received 
with reverence by his co-religionists and 
with respect by all. After supper the 
small portable altar that he brings is set 
up, the crucifix in the centre, the mystical 
lights burning on each side. Short vespers 
are said. Then the priest hears confes
sions, ofi en far into the night. Next 
morning mass is celebrated, and after 
final benediction the men resume work ; 
while the priest, having taken a brief re
pose, departs on his round of laborious 
duty.” No mention here of the dice box 
nor the pi ice of the remission of sin.

It ia not our purpose to dwell on O’Con- 
nel’s struggle for the emancipation of his 
Catholic fellow-countrymen. Their mere 
relief from civil disabilities could not be 
truly said to relieve Ireland from all the 
ills wrought by the union of 1801. 
Hence, addressing in 1810 a public meet
ing of Catholic and Protestant citizens of 
Dublin called by Sir James RiddaU, High 
Sheriff, whereat Protestant and Csthulic 
speakers and auditors were unanimous in 
ascribing the misery of the country to the 
baneful effjtts of the Legislative Union, 
which had robbed the nation of its 
hood, the metropolis of its wealth, its 
gayety and splendor, after draw
ing a lively picture of the evil 
consequences of the union, blighting the 
bounteous gifts showered by Providence 
on Ireland and her inhabitants, after prov
ing that the Act was a violation of the 
national and inherent rights of the Irish 
people—after citing eminent legal author
ities against its constitutionality, he said : 
“Reflect, then, my friends, on the 
employed to accomplish this disastrous 
measure. I do not speak of the 
instruments of bribery and corruption. 
We all know that everything was put to 
sale—nothing profane or sacred was 
omitted in the union mart—offices in the 
revenue, commands in the army and navy, 
the sacred ermine of justice, and the holy 
altars of God Were all profaned and 
polluted as the rewards of union services. 
By a vote in favor of the union, ignor
ance, incapacity, and profl'gacy obtained 
certain promotion; and our ill fated but 
beloved country was degraded to her 
utmost limits before she was transfixed in 
slavery. Even the rebellion 
accredited and secondary cause; the real 
cause
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of the union lay deeper, but it is 
quite obvious. It is to be found at 
in the religious distentions which the 
miee of Ireland have created and 
tinned and seek to perpetuate amongst 
ourselves by telling ns off) and sep
arating ns into srretched sections 
and miserable subdivisions. They sep
arated the Protestant 
Catholic, and the Presbyterian from both: 
they revived every antiquated cause of 
domestic animosity, and they invented 
new pretexts of rancour ; bat above all, 
my countrymen, they belied and calum
niated us to each other ; they falsely de
clared that we hated each other, and they 
repeated the assertion until 
believe it; they succeeded in producing all 
the madness of party and religious dis- 
tinctione ; and, while we were lost in the 
stupor of insanity, they plundered us of 
our country, and left us to recover at 
leisure from the horrid delusion into 
which we had been so artfully conducted.”

After thus delineating the means where
by the union was «fluctuated, the orator 
went on to deal with its results ;

It has stripped us of commerce and 
wealth; it has degraded us, and de
prived us, not only of our station 
as a nation, but even of the mm. 
of our country. We are governed by 
foreigners ; foreigners make our laws ; for 
were the one hundred members who nom
inally represent Ireland in what is called 
the Imperial Parliament—were they really 
our representatives, what influence could 
they, although unbought and unanimous, 
have over the five hundred and fifty- 
eight English and Scotch members ? But 
what is the fact 1 Why, that out of the 

hundred, such as they are, that sit for 
this country, more than one fifth know 
nothing of us, and are unknown to us. 

Sir, when I talk of the utter ignor-
_----- J *™h affairs of the members of the
Imperial Parliament, I do not exaggerate 
or mistake—the minutera themselves are 
in absolute darkness with respect to 
this country. I undertake to demonstrate 
it. sir, they have presumed to speak of 
the growing prosperity of Ireland. I 
know them to be vile and profligate—I 
cannot be suspected of flittering tnem— 
yet,ij v u “•> I do not believe they 
could have had the audacity to insert ia 
toe speech, supposed to be spoken by His 
Majesty, that exprettion had they known 
that, in fact, Ireland was In abject and 
increasing poverty. * * * When you de
tect the ministers themselves in such gross 
ignorance as. upon such authority, to 
pUea an intuiting falsehood, aa it ware, in 
the month of our revered sovereign—what,
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The Premier then declared that Eng. 
Jand, with the power in her hands, had 
long looked on and done nothing. He 
pointed out that after the Union absentee
ism became general, n id national senti
ment cessed to have a beneficial ii II uence 
on the relations between landlord and 
tenant. The Union itself was obtained 
against the sense and wish of every class, 
by wholesale bribery and unblushing in
timidation. The Ltnd Act was intend.d 
to go into .fleet on the same day on 
which the Home Rule Bill would become 
operative. It could not go on without 
the operation of the other, which would 
provide a legislature in Ireland to 
point statutory authority to deal with the 
landed estates, and act between vendor 
and purcha.er. The purchase would be 
made through the issue of £180030,000 
of three per cent stock issued at par. 
The state authorities, acting between the 
peasant and the land owner, would pur
chase the land from the latter and put the 
peasant in possession as absolute proprie 
tor. Twenty yara judicial rent would 
bj a normal purchase, but In exceptional

y I'JAR GENERAL ROONEYS 
BAZAAR.

We made some weeks ago reference to 
the Biz tat in aid of the building fund of 
St. Mary’s church, Toronto. Returns 
from all our readers and friends who have 
rec.ivtd tickets for this deserving object 
should be in the hands of Father Rioney 
by the close of the present week, 
hope that all who could do so have spared 
notffjrt to help Father Rooney in hie 
arduous and laudable enterprise. 
Catholics are interested in the worksof our 
holy religion everywhere, but especially 
lu its progress in the great centres of 
popu’ation. Every Catholic in Ontario 
is, we know, anxious to see religion prosper 
in the Provincial capital Father Rooney 
has not spared himself to bring about its 
growth and secure its advancement. But 
be needs and deserves help and encourage- 
ment in hie undertaking. We hope that 
thousands of onr readers may be able to
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think yon, can be the fitness of nine 
minor imps of legislation to make laws 
for Ireland ? * * *l would be glad to see 
the face of the man, or rather of the hast, 
who could dare to say be thought tbeUnlon 
wise or good; for toe being who could 
say so must bt devoid of all the feelings 
that distinguish humanity. * • • The 
Union baa continued only because wo 
despaired of its repeal. Upon this 
despair alone bas it ccntinu.d; yet what 
can be more absurd than aueh despair f 
If the Irish sentiment be but once known, 
If tile voice of (ix millions be raised from 
Gape Clear to the Giant’s Causeway, if 
the men most remarkable for loyalty to 
their king and attachment to constitu
tional liberty will come forward aa the 

of the public voice, the nation 
would, in an hour, grow too great for the 
chains that now shackle you, and the

leaders

I Union must be repealed without commo- 
I tion and without difficulty. Let the most 
I timid amongst us compare the present 
| probability of repealing the Uui-n with 
; tiie prospect that, in the year 1795, ex 
[ isted of that measure being ever brought 
i about. Who in 1795 thought a union 

F possible I Jitt dared to attempt it, and 
V he succeeded : It only requires toe résolu 
v tion to attempt its-repeal—in fact, it re

quires only to entertain the hope of 
. repealing it—to make it impossible that 

- the Union should continue. But that 
If 1 pleasing hope can never exist whilst the 
•L | infernal dissensions on the score of religion 

- are kept up. The Protestant alone could 
'£ 1 not expect to liberate hie country; the 
'■ft} Roman Catholic alone could not do it ;

neither could the Presbyterian ; but amsl- 
' gam ate the three into the Irishman, and

the Union is repealed. Learn discretion 
from yonr enemies ; they have crushed 
your country by fomenting religious dis
cord—serve her by abandoning it for ever. 
Let each min give up his share of the 
mischief; let each man forsake every feel
ing of rarcour. But I say not this to 
barter with you, my countryman; I re
quire no equivalent frein you. Whatever 
course you shall take, my mind is fixed. 
I trample under foot the Catholic claims, 
if they can interfere with the repeal ; 1 
abandon all wish for emancipation, if it 
delays the repeal. Nay, were Mr. Perce
val to mo-row to offer me the repeal of 
the Union upon the terms of re enacting the 
entire penal code, I declare it from my heart, 
and in the presence of my God, that 1 
would most cheerfully embrace hie offer. Let us, 
then, my beloved countrymen,sacrifice our 
wicked and groundless animosities on the 
altar of onr country ; let that spirit which, 
heretofore emanating from Dungannon, 
spread all over the island and gave light 
and liberty to the land, be again cherished 
amongst u. ; let us rally around the stand
ard of old Ireland, and we shall easily 
procure that greatest of political bless
ings, an Irish king, an Irish House of 
Lords, and an Irish House of Commons.”

We give so much of this speech, 
because it gives us the key to O'Connell’s 
course of action throughout the great part 
of hie life, and proves his life-long ardor 
and devotion to the cause of Irish self- 
government. The Catholic Relief Bill of 
1829 in operation, the Liberator lost no 
time in then bringing his people face to 
face with the necessity of having Ireland 
governed by an Irish legislature.

|

CANADIAN SYMPATHY WITH IRE- 
LAND.

The Legislative Assembly of Quebec 
has, by unanimous vote, adopted th< 
following resolution proposed by Mr. Car- 
bray, Conservative member for Quebec 
West, seconded by Mr. McShane, Lib 
eral member for Montreal West : — 

Whereas, the right of self-government 
is sacred to the Cmedian people; and 
whereas, they believe and know from 
actual experience that constitutional 
government brings strength, peace, 
union, and prestige to the nation, 
be it resolved, that this House, al 
ways sensible to everything tending to tin 
greater welfare, progress, and happiness o 
our glorious nation, deeiree to record it 
warm appreciation and great pi 
the intention of the Imperial F 
to pass legislation to give 
ment to fi eland, that this 
with great eatiafaction and sympathy thi 
noble efforts of the Right Hon. Mr. C 
stone to peaceably solve the problem o 
Home Rule in Ireland without disinteg 
rating the Empire. Reeolved, that to 
clerk of this House be directed to commi 
nleate a copy of this resolution (by cable 
gram) to the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone 
Prime Minister of England.

This resolution,expressive of public feel 
ing in the Province of Quebec, will, m 
doubt, greatly strengthen Mr. Gladstone1 
hands. The following paragraph from ou 
city contemporary the Advertiser, of tl 
19th inst., clearly shows the drift of opii 
ion in the Premier Province of the Domli 
ion ;

“The Hon. Oliver Mowat seems to hat 
been interviewed at Chicago upon tl 
■object of Irish Home Rule, and 1 
informed his interviewers that the Lil 
erals of Ontario were pleased with M 
Gladstone’s scheme. He also said that tl 
Liberals of Canada endorse the plan f 
the enjoyment of the privileges of Hoi 
Rule for Ireland. Home Rule once coi 
ceded can never be taken from’them, a: 
every step taken towards the establia 
ment of the principle will be one et 
more ahead. There is no reason why I 
principle of Home Rule should not succe 
in Ireland as well as it does in Canai 
Mr. Mowat in making this statemi 
rightly voiced the sentiments ol the I 
form party of Canada.”

It is now in order for the Domini 
Parliament to follow up ita resolutions 
April 20th, 1882, to their logical cone 
•ion, and give Mr. Gladstone the ben 
of a hearty expression of sympathy, 
ma» say to the Irish Cstholic memben 
the House that the Canadian Home Rnl 
of Irish descent will put up with 
shilly-shallying from them. Who < 
make the flrat more in the matter t
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know that party exigencies will be 
pleaded agalnet this conies ; but will every 
Irish Catholic M. P. prove like a dumb 
beaet in the face of hie country’s expecta
tions and hie peoples’ wishes merely 
because of party exigencies I

but I easy say that I am in entire sym
pathy with any reasonable scheme which 
will create a better feeling between Ire
land and the rest of the Empire, and re
move those difficulties which 
much trouble in the past.

Yours very sincerely,

(Loud applause.)
A telegram was also read from Mr. Jas. 

McShane, M. P., expressing regret at being 
unable to be present as he was detained 
at the Legislature to support the Home 
Rule resolutions there, but expressing 
sympathy with the meeting and wishing 
God speed to Gladstone and Ireland.
Applause.]

A telegram was also read from Mr. M. 
H. Gault, M.P., expressing his regret at 
being detained at Ottawa and hoping that 
Home Rule would be granted to hie native 
land. [Cheers ]

A telegram was also read from Hon. 
Mr. Tuition, M. P. P., wishing success to 
the cause.

think yon, can be the fitness of nine 
minor imps of legislation to make laws 
for Ireland T * * *l would be glad to see 
the face of the man, or rather of the bract, 
who could dare to say he thought theVnlon 
wise or good; for the being who could 
eay so must be devoid of all the feelings 
that distinguish humanity. * * * The 
Union has continued only because we 
despaired of its repeal. Upon this 
despair alone bas It continued; yet what 
can be more absurd than such despair l 
If the Irish sentiment be but once known, 
If tile voice of six millions be raised from 
Cape Clear to the Giant’s Causeway, if 
the men most remarkable for loyalty to 
their king and attachment to constitu
tional liberty will come forward as the 
leaders of the public voice, the nation 
would, in an hour, grow too great for the 
chains that now shackle you, and the

MORTREAL’S GREAT MEETING. perhaps Gladstone would never now be 
standing with a Home Rule Bill in hit 
hand. (Applause), He concluded by 

ping for success for the Irish people, 
l assuring them that the sympathy of 

French Canadians were assured to them 
in their struggle to obtain the great boon 
of legislating for themselves by their 
constitutional representatives. ( 
applause.)

possible he would rather hie tongue would 
rot In hie mouth than utter one word in 
favor of the scheme. On the other hand, 
those who sought to deprive Ireland of 
Home Rule were not loyal to British in
terests. (Cheers.) He was an Irish 
Canadian 

own a British
(Loud what it was to harbor a disloyal thought. 

Brought up by an Irish Catholic 
alderman grenier mother, he had been taught that love of

was enthusiastically cheered on stepping God, king and country were one and in- 
forward. In a brief addreea he congmtu separable. (Applause ) They 
lated the Irish people in the warmest grateful to theother nstionalitii 
manner for the great victory which was sympathizing with them in this struggle, 
now apparently near at hand. For his and while on thie point he was reminded 
share, he was with the Irish people heart of the fact that the laws of France—of
and soul. (Great applause) He knew France which had always been opposed to
French Caneuians well enough to be able England, but which he hoped would in 
to eay that they were all of the same opin- future be always friendly, still prevailed 
ion as he was, and that In them the Irish as the law of this Province. (Applause.) 
people would never find better friends, He concluded an eloquent address by ex- 
(Applause.) pressing the hope that England would do

The Mayor then put the resolution to for Ireland precisely what It had done for 
the meeting, and it was adopted amid a Canada. (Loud applause.)

MR. Edward MDRFHT perfect storm of cheers and applause, MR. J t. ward
moved that the first resolution be adopted, which lasted several minutes. was loudly called for and on coming for-
In moving its adoption he said it afforded dr. Kingston ward received round after round of ip.
him the greatest pleasure to do so and then rose, and was greatly applauded, lie plause. lie said that it afforded him 
with their permission he would give a moved “that we sincerely congratulate the much pleasure to second such a resolution, 
retrospect account of Ireland's struggles Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Premier of It was one in which he could sympathise 
for Home Rule during the last half cen- Great Britain, on his wise statesmanship heartily. He was not present as a repre- 
turv. He then spoke of the work of and sense of justice in Introducing a Home sentative of St George’s Society, although 
O'Connell, extending from 1840 to 1845, Rule bill for the intelligent government of he was a member of that organization, 
known as the Repeal Movement, which Ireland, thereby recognizing the justice of but as an Englishman, he knew how cruelly 
failed of success. O'Connell’s schemes the claim for a free and independent Par- Ireland had been wionged in the past and 
were supported in Parliament at the time liament in Ireland, and we hope that the hoped that those wrongs were now about 
by only his own thirty five or forty sup- veteran statesman will be able to carry to to be righted. He referred to the elo- 
potiers and a half dozen of English Radi- a successful issue a project which will un- quent remarks of Dr. Hingston and how 
cals. Finally the movement was closed questionably conféra great benefit on Ire- fully he had covered the ground. He 
in 1847, when, after a terrible famine, land and afford relief and comfort to the could endorse all he had said. Speaking 
two or three millions of Irishmen Empire.” He said that 12 years ago, when of the past life of the Premier of England 
were driven away from the shores he had vacated the Civic chair, which was he said he had created in hie day Lords, 
of their native Isle. These emi- now so ably filled by His Worship, he Dukee and even Bishops, but with all the 
grants were to day powerful factors in had made up bis mind to give up all his power with which he had been en- 
the great movement which was to secure time to the profession which he liked so dewed the grandest and moat noble 
Home Rule for Ireland. (Cheers). Then well. This, however, was an excep. thing about him was the fact that 
Mr. Murphy went on to apeak of the tlonal circumstance, and though a man he was but plain William E. 
Home Rule agitation started in 1870 by might ever so much like private life, he Gladstone. He was a man of great ability, 
the late Isaac Butt, and read the code of could not remain behind on such an occa- of firm principle, a great financier and a 
principles there laid down to show how I sion. [ Applause.] In the life of no man ripe scholar, and to these qualities and 
minutely they coincided with many of the living had such an important and momen- accomplishments it is to be added that he 
provision., of Mr. Gladstone’s bill. (Cheers), tous question been Drought before the is a man of high principles and pure 
These principles of’70 wanted for Ireland Legislature of any country. The intro- morals. No man lives to-day who is so 
exclusive control in Irish affairs. (Ap- duction of this measure, and he hoped its admired for his statesmanlike qualities, 
plause). It was also stipulated that all subsequent adoption, would prove to be a and it is hardly possible that another 
Imperial affairs should be left to the source of contentment to a large sec- such will come after him. He hoped that 
Imperial Parliament. Butt had several tion of the empire and serve he would live long enough to see the final 
times asked for permission to introduce in a large degree to < insoll- triumph of his Home Rule measure. The 
a bill to that effect, but it had been date it. [Applause ] The passage speaker was in favor of Home Rule for 
refused, and only nine months ago the of the Home Rule Bill would mean com- the three kingdoms—England, 11 eland 
same request was denied. (Applause), fort and safety for all. [Applause.] It and Scotland. Each should have its own 
Even at that late period the English partis- was a great mistake to cail this an Irish Legislature and make its own laws, and 
ment refused to even admit that HomeRule question. It was not exclusively an Irish enjoy in all ways the same privileges that 
was within the range of practical politics, question but one in which the whole em- Canada does at the present moment. 
(Applause.) Gladstone, who had suc- pire and humanity were interested [ap- Home Rule would make Ireland a proa- 
seeded in bringing the matter to the con plause [. Ireland in seeking to obtain a perous and happy land. The day was 
sidération of the House, was undoubtedly Parliament to legislate on Irish affairs not far distant when liberty in its fullest 
the greatest statesman living. ( Applause. ) wished to remain an integral part of the and truest sense would be enjoyed by 
As an evidence of the unanimity of feel- empire [applause]. Mr. Murphy, he the Irish of Leland, and that day would 
lng prevailing in Ireland on the question, said, baa weU related the struggles see them a happy, loyal and contented 
it was only necessary to state that not a made to secure Home Rule and people, 
single opponent of it had been returned now the question had become so momen- 
in either Leinster, Munster or Connaught tous that the press of both hemispheres 
(applause) and even in Ulster the majority was filled with it (hear, hear) It was 
of the members elected were pledged to filled with reports of the speeches and in 
support Parnell. (Loud applause.) He some instances with comments which It 
had much pleasure in moving the adop ■ would have been better had they never 
tion of the resolution. been made (hear hear). A certain Chicago

MR o. w. Stephens, M. p. F,, firm boasted of having cabled the whole
was greeted with loud applause on rising New Testament in a single day (laughter), 
to second the resolution. He said that he If that statement was true, and it was un- 
was always glvd to be with friends on doubtedly, since it was advanced by a 
occasions of rejoicing and this wu one for Chicago firm. (Great laughter.) With 
the Irish people. (Cheers ) For himself it that single exception he was satisfied that 
was one of the pleasantest moments of hie the Atlantic cable had never borne through 
life. (Applause.) For a thoughtful man, the Atlantic moie important matter than 
a man who took an interest in the Mr. Gladstone's great measure. (Applause.) 
welfare of bis fellow creatures it must For those who were well informed on 
be a matter for gratification that this Ireland’s position the announcement was 
great question Was about to be solved, no doubt a great pleasure, but for those 
[Applause.] It was pleasant for them who were not as equally well informed 
to see that the greatest statesman of the the matter looked formidable, 
age [applause] Had dared to ask for right speaker then quoted from Macaulay to 
and justice in granting to the Irish peo- snow that Ireland was more important at 
pie the sacred right of self-government the time to England than all its colonies, 
enjoyed by all civilized nations. [Cheers.] and that for natural resources and ficili- 
When he attended a meeting ot tit. An- ties it was unequalled. England would 
draw’s Society he would think that there always have to count with Ireland, said 
were only Scotch people in the world, Macaulay, and it would have to be 
[laughter.] but he was glad to see that Included in all estimates of its 
there Were still some Irishmen left. The speaker had read this with sorrow 
[Laughter.] In looking over the civil list and he only had pity for those who had 
of the empire they would see that some of brought her down to what she was. 
its greatest offices were filled by Irishmen. (Cheers). During all hie lnteiouree with 
[Applause] Surely a nation which could Irishmen in Montreal and elsewhere 
produce such men was well able to man- he had not heard a single 
age its own affairs. (Applause.) He was man ask for separation from Bog
gled to see that thinking men were com. land. (Applause). That was not 
ing to the conclusion that conciliation | what was wanted. They wished the Queen

of England to remain Queen of Ireland.
(Applause.) All that they asked was an 

(Cheers.) Be sincerely hoped that the I Irish parliament to legislate on Irish 
Irish people would be successful, and in affairs. (Applause ) They had been told 
expressing this hope he would remind that they were unfit for self government 
them that they would surely achieve eue- and they could not keep their temper, 
cess hr wisdom and caution. In these (Hear ) The English Government having 
days the pen wae mightier than the sword, conquered countries in Africa and Asia 
and those Irishmen who left their country had placed native princes to govern and 
and worked themselves to leading positions reign over them, and allowed the tribes to 
on great metropolitan newspapers had govern themselves. Even the Kaffirs had 
contributed In no email degree to the this privilege. Dr. Ben Johnson had said 
success of the cause. Great principles that Ireland had once been the leading 
rightly urged were certain to triumph in nation in the woild in educational mat- 
the end. In giving way to the other tern. (Cheers ) Some thought that if 
speakers who would follow him, he Home Rale was granted the minority 
heartily concurred in the resolution and would be gobbled up by the majority, 
sincerely hoped that its meaning would be (Laughter.) The days of cannibalism 
realiz.id to the fullest extent for the bene- were gone by, and public opinion to day 
fit of the Irish people. [Load applause ] | wee too powerful to allow any majority 

alderman BEAUSOLEIL, I ill-treating a minorily. (Appiauee )
who wae the next speaker, delivered an Though men may cross the Atlantic and 
eloquent address in French. For French go to the ends of the world they retain 
Canadians the cause of Ireland had always their character and their qualities and the 
been a eacred one. (Appiauee.) As | Irish in every country had given evi

dences of their worth. (Applause ) Those 
who said that Irishmen are unfit for self-
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To the Editor of the Cetholle Record.
Rev. AMD Dear Sir,—The game may 

not be worth the candle, yet I will eay e 
parting word on the subject we have been 
discussing. You say we are simply not 
agreed on the definition of the term 
“legal. ” Why not l “Legal is that which 
is prescribed by the law.” You give the 
definition from Fertiere. No one can 
dispute it, and so far you say I am right.

You state I appear to be ignorant of the 
existence of tu j cat lews, I think you do 
me injustice, but let that pees. Why 
•hould this lrre velent matter be dragged in
to the discussion ? Yon are not only beside 
the controversy, but dealing with an 
entirely different subject. Is 1 
to point out that the lew end the trial 
held under the lew are two distinct things? 
It is the trial held according, not merely 
to the letter, but the spirit of the 
lew, that we are now diecuieing as 
to ite fairness. The making of the lew is 
veiled in one branch of authority, ite 
administration In another. It is e wilful 
waste of erudition to invoke the testi
mony of Saint Thomas, as inthe instance 
of urjust law», which nobody disputes, 
and does not arise in diecuesing “whether 
the test of the fairness of a trial ie its 
legality.” If the person tried under a 
law gets the full benefit of ite provision», 
he has bad a fair triaL Should the law 
itself be unjust, neither judge nor jury 
are reeponeible therefore ; they ht-ve 
merely to deal conscientiously with the 
law as it stands, and in all yon have said, 
I fail to discover the first argument ad
vanced that in the slightest degree weak
ens my proposition, which 1 should not 
hesitate to abandon could you point out 
wherein its error lies.

ware very 
as who were

Montreal Herald, April It.
If the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone 

could have Men present last evening in 
Notdheimer'i Hell at the meeting of citi
zen* to expreee sympathy with him in hit 
endeavors to solve the Irish question he 
would have felt that those who were pres
ent on the occasion were unanimous in 
approving of hie course. When the meet
ing opened shortly after eight o'clock the 
hail was filled by about five hundred 
citizens who cheered to the echo the name 
of England’s Prime Minister and the 
name of the Emerald Isle. The meeting 
wee composed of most respectable end 
orderly citizens, who gave vent to their 
feelings in a most dignified yet enthnslu- 
tic manner.

His Worship Mayor Beaugrand occu
pied the chair, among those ou the plat
form were Hon. Mr. Jnitice Doherty, Mr. 
Recorder DeMontigny, Mr. Ed. Murphy, 
Dr. Hingiton, Aldermen Grenier, Beauso
leil, Donovan, Malone, Dufresne, Prefon- 
teine, Martineau, Jeannotte, Meesrs. Denis 
Batry, G. W. Stephen*, M. P. P., 0. J. 
Doherty, Alfred Perry, Wm. Wilson, B. 
J. Cogblin, H J. Cloran, P. J. Coyle, J. 
X Perrault, Wm. O'Brien, W. Cunning
ham, Ph. Roy and many others.

Messrs. C. J. Coursol, M. P., and J. J, 
Curran, M. P., arrived from Ottawa ehortiy 
after the meeting had commenced and 
Were given a hearty reception.

the mayor's address.
Mayor Beangrand, on rising to open 

the meeting, was greeted with enthusiastic 
applause. He said that on being asked to 
preside at the meeting he had felt that an 
honor wae being done him. He had 
accepted the invitation for many 
Because ae Mayor of Montreal he consid
ered that he was alike the representative 
of the English and Irish and Scotch and 
French. (Appiauee). And again becauee 
the Irish people of Montrée! formed an 
influential and orderly portion of the citi
zens. (Cheers ) He wae reminded that 
not long ago the people of Canada had to 
contend for precisely the same privilégia 
which the Irish people were now asking 
for. (Hear, hear ) As a citizen of the 
world, as a believer in the great righta of 

kind and humanity he.had the great
est admiration for the

■ Union must be repealed without commo- 
;■ tion and without uifficnlty. Let the moet 
-■timid amongst us compare the present
■ probability of repealing the Uui-n with
■ the proepeet that, in the year 1705, ex
■ tiled of that measure being ever brought 
K about. Who in 1795 thought a union 
W possible ? Pitt dared to attempt it, and

Hv he succeed til : It only requires the résolu |P tion to attempt its-repeal—in fact, it re- 
E. quires only to entertain the hope of 

repealing it—to make it impossible that 
B the Union should continue. But that 
H pleasing hope can never exist whilst the
■ infernal dissensions on the score of religion 
P are kept up. The Protestant alone could

H not expect to liberate hie country; the 
W Roman Catholic alone could not do it ; 
T neither could the Presbyterian; but amal

gamate the three into the Irishman, and 
the Union is repealed. Learn discretion 
from yonr enemies : they have crashed 
your country by fomenting religion» die- 
cord—serve her by abandoning it for ever. 
Let each man give up bis share of the 
mischief; let each man forsake every feel
ing of rarcour. But I eay not thie to 
baiter with you, my countryman; I re
quire no equivalent from you. Whatever 
course you shall take, my mind is fixed.
I trample under foot the Catholic claims, 
if they can interfere with the repeal ; I 
abandon all wish for emancipation, if it 
delays the repeal. Nay, were Mr. Perce
val to mo-row to offer me the repeal of 
the Union upon the terms of re enacting the 
entire penal code, I declare it from my heart, 
and in the presence of my God, that 1 
would most cheerfully embrace his offer. Let us, 
then, my beloved countrymen,sacrifice our 
wicked and groundless animosities on the 
altar of onr country ; let that spirit which, 
heretofore emanating from Dungannon, 
spread all over the island and gave light 
and liberty to the land, be again cherished 
amongst m ; let ns rally around the stand
ard of old Ireland, and we shall easily 
procure that greatest of political bless
ings, an Irish king, an Irish House of 
Lords, end an Irish House of Commons.”

We give so much of this speech, 
because it gives us the key to O'Connell’s 
course of action throughout the great part 
of his life, and proves his life-long ardor 
and devotion to the cause of Irish self- 
government. The Catholic Relief Bill of 
1829 in operation, the Liberator lost no 
time in then bringing hie people face to 
face with the necessity of having Ireland 
governed by an Irish legislature.

t necessary

reasons.
Yonr obedient servant,

J. J. Curran.

[We are, we must confess, tired of this 
bootless discussion. The member for 
Centre Montreal thinks he is right. So 
much the better for himself. We respect 
hie opinions, but still hold to our own, 
having long since passed that stage of our 
existence wherein,merely became that hon
orable gentleman or any one else, enuncia
ted an opinion we were therefore bound to 
accept it without question. Vale, friend ]

i

men

GRAND OLD MAN,
(load and long continued applause,) who 
was now guiding the destinies of the em- 
lire, and who was crowning his long and 
ronorable career with the greateit event 
of his life (cheers. )

THE EYES OF THE WORLD 
were now turned towards Weetminstei 
end the great statesman (cheers) who 
beneath its historical roof was struggling 
to obtain for Irishmen the rights of free
dom. (Cheers). Some considered that the 
scheme was premature. He did not 
think so (applause), end hoped it would 
be carried. (Cheer*) Many remembered 
the critical position the great Republic to 
the south was in 20 yearn ago became one 
portion of that Republic wanted to keep 
up slavery. He would ask them if there 
wee a man in the United States to day 
who would say that the country had lost 
anything by granting freedom to ell 
claeses. (Applause and cries of "no.”) 
The United States were to day the moet 
prosperous country in the world. Thirty 
years hence the same would be the case 
with Ireland if Gladstone encceeded in 
carrying hie great measure. (Applause.) 
The concession would eternally redound 
to the honor of Gladstone and of the 
mighty empire on which the sun never 
seta. (Applause). Ireland, like Canada, 
would be more attached to the empire if 
the right of self-government was granted 
it (Hear, hear.) Patriotism meant more 
than

LOYALTY TO THE FLAG ; 
it means fealty to the family, the children, 
the associations and the 
(Cheers.) As a representative of 
French pioneen who had colonized this 
country more than two centuries ago, he 
expressed the hope that England would 
do for Ireland what she had done for 
Canada. (Cheers.) He sympathized with 
the Irish people in their struggle from 
the bottom of hie heart and he hoped that 
an Irish Parliament sitting in Dublin 
would toon be an accomplished feet. 
(Cheers. ) They were all loyal to the old 
flag which had been carried 
world in the vanguard of progrès and 
civilliation, and he hoped that England 
would add another to its many glories by 
doing justice to the Irish people. (Loud 
cheers ) He had much pleasure in calling 
upon Mr. Denis Barry to read

THE FIRST RESOLUTION.
Whereas, the right of Self-Government 

ie the common and indisputable heritage 
of all people, and its enjoyment is the 
basis and safeguard of a nation’» peace, 
union and prosperity :—

Whereas, the Canadian people, knowing 
from actual experience the great benefits 
to be derived from constitutional and 
free Government by the people for the 
people,deelre to see the same constitutional 
system of Government extended to the 
Irish people :—

Resolved, that we, citizens of Montreal, 
assembled in public meeting on thie 15th 
day of April, 1886, warmly sympathize 
with the Irish people in their demands 
and struggles for the right of Self Govern
ment, and we congratulate them on the 
prospect of an eaily and successful ter
mination of their long and patriotic 
struggle.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ALDERMAN PREFUNTAINR 

followed in an eloquent address in French, 
in which he expressed the greatest sym
pathy with the Irish people in their strag
gle for Home Rule. Tbe cause of Ireland 
involved a principle which was sacred to 
all nations and he hoped that victory 
would soon crowu their long lasting 
efforts. As a young French-Canadian he 
could assure them that they had the 
warmest sympathies of their fellow coun
trymen of that nationality who knew how 
to epprt eiate the efforts of the Irish 
people because of the experiences of their 
own fathers. [Loud applause.]

MR. H J. CLORAN,
was loudly cheered on coming forward, 

like the distinguished 
exile of Erin, Mr. Murphy who had 
spoken, he was glad to be present for the 
purpose of adding his voice to the expres
sions of congratulation.

Already had words of cheer been «eut 
flashing over the Atlantic to both Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. Parnell from no lees s 
body of Irishmen than the Montreal 
branch of the National League. It wee 
fitting that those assembled should testify 
their appreciation of the fact that Glad
stone is the first E iglish leader who has 
dared to take such a stride in advance of 
his contemporaries and country. Hie 
speech of a few days ago marks a very 
important epoch in the history of Ireland 
[appiauee J It indicate» that Ireland will 
yet be free, [ load and long continued ap
plause. j Mr. Cloran here read the mes
sage which Mr. Gladstone had sent to 
Mayor O'Brien, of Boston, expressing 
his gratification for the word» of 
cheer which had been sent to him 
from the chamber of Fanait Hall. 
Hie words, continued Mr. Cloran, are S 
sufficient ai.siver to all the insults and 
vilification which have been heaped upon 
out people. Gladstone has said that the 
English people have wronged Ireland 
they have done it for centuries, they have 
robbed them of their just rights, civil, re
ligious and political.

Mr. Gladstone acknowledged that the 
Irish charges of miagovernment were true 
end thereby proved that what is the trea
son of to day ie the patriotism of to mor
row, and the day after, It ie the statesman
ship which commands the admiration of 
the world.

The position taken by Gladstone to day 
is the position taken by Irish statesmen 
for years back. The Home Rule bill 
means the breaking of the accursed union 
which has endured so long between 
England and Ireland. Mr. Gladstone 
has the courage of hie convictions. 
All honor, he said, to the man 
who will face lose from both within and 
without. He had met with opposition 
and dissension from within his cabinet, 
but thie was based on prejudice and ignor
ance, and he had not failed (cheers). The 
solemn words of Lord l’lunkett, In the 
House of Commons against the Union, 
are “Yourselves you may extinguish, 
but the Parliament yon cannot extinguish. 
It is enthroned in the hearts of the people

We are iincetely sorry to leant that a 
Minister of the Crown, from whom we 
have had just occasion and preesing cause 
to differ, the Hon. Sir A. Campbell, Post 
Master General, has had a severe attack 
of illness, in the form of an epileptic visi
tation , We trust that the hon. gentle
man will soon be restored to health.

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
presided at Woodstock on Thursday, the 
16th inst., at a solemn requiem Mass of 
Month’s Mind for the repose of the soul 
of the late Rev. Father Carlin, for many 
years pastor of that place. Rev. Father 
Tiernan was celebrant of the mass, assisted 
by Rev. Father» Molphy and Brady as 
deacon and sub-deacon respectively. 
Among the other clergy present were the 
Rev. Fathers Flannery, St. Thomas, and 
Northgravee, Stratford. Hie Lordship 
preached at the close of the mass a very 
touching sermon on the certainty of death 
and the uncertainty of ite time and cir
cumstances.

CANADIAN SYMPATHY WITH IRE. 
LAND.

Tbe Legislative Assembly of Quebec 
has, by unanimous vote, adopted the 
following resolution proposed by Mr. Car- 
bray, Conservative member for Quebec 
West, seconded by Mr. McShane, Lib
eral member for Montreal West : —

and trueHe said
;

The

Whereas, the right of self government 
is sacred to the Cmedian people; and 
whereas, they believe and know from 
actual experience that constitutional 
government brings strength, peace, 
union, and prestige to the nation, 
be it resolved, that this House, al
ways sensible to everything tending to the 
greater welfare, progress, and happiness of 
our glorious nation, desires to record its 
warm appreciation and great pi 
the intention of the Imperial F 
to pass legislation to give 
ment to fi eland, that this 
with great satisfaction and sympathy the 
noble efforts of the Right Hon. Mr. Glad
stone to peaceably solve the problem of 
Home Rule in Ireland without disinteg
rating the Empire. Resolved, that tne 
clerk of this House be directed to commu
nicate a copy of this resolution (by cable
gram) to the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, 
Prime Minister of England.

This resolution,expressive of public feel
ing in the Province of Quebec, will, no 
doubt, greatly strengthen Mr. Gladstone's 
hands. The following paragraph from onr 
city contemporary the Advertiser, of the 
19th inst., clearly shows the drift of opin
ion in the Premier Province of the Domin
ion :

power.

We are happy to chronicle the gradual 
but certain restoration to health of the 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
Premier of the Dominion. Sir John’e 
complete recovery of health and vigor ie 
ardently and cordially wished for by 
every patriotic citizen, irzespeelive of 
political creed or party alliance. The 
writer has felt, and may in the future 

ffeel, upon many occasion», it his duty to 
differ from the Premier’s views and course 
of action, but, however marked his diffet- 
ence or accentuated hie dissent from the 
Premier’s policy—a difference and a dis
sent that he neither palliates nor with
draws—he is ready to confeee that Sir 
John A. Macdonald towers head and 
shoulders above nearly the entirety of 
men in Canadian politics, as well in per- 

“The Hon. Oliver Mowat seems to have sonal as in public qualifications for leader- 
been interviewed at Chicago upon the ship.
•abject of Irish Home Rale, and he 
informed hie interviewers that the Lib
erals of Ontario were pleased with Mr.
Gladstone’s scheme. He also said that the 
Liberals of Canada endorse the plan for 
the enjoyment of the privileges of Home 
Rule for Ireland. Home Rule once con
ceded can never be taken from(them, and 
every step taken towards the establish
ment of the principle will be one step 
more ahead. There is no reason why the 
principle of Home Rule should not succeed 
in Ireland as well as it does in Canada.
Mr. Mowat in making this statement 
rightly voiced the sentiments of the Re - 
form party of Canada.”

It i> now in order for the Dominion 
Parliament to follow up its resolutions of 
April 20th, 1882, to their logical conclu- 
iion, and give Mr. Gladstone the benefit 
of a hearty expression of sympathy. We 
majt say to the Iiieh Catholic members of 
the Hoots that the Canadian Home Rulen 
of Irish descent will put up with no 
shilly-shallying from them. Who will 
make the first move in the matter I We

conntrIT.
the

Iterate at 
erliament 

e local govem- 
Houee regards

was
BETTER THAN COERCION.

,thataround the

Mr. John Both O'Reilly, at a great 
pro-Irieh meeting lately held in Boston, 
said : I am requested to call the meeting 
to order, and in doing so—because I shall 
not speak farther to-night—I take pro
found pleasure in speaking here, the first 
word of pride end respect and gratitude to 
the great English statesman who has had 
the courage and the honesty and the wis
dom to offer Home Rule to Ireland. A 
meeting in Boston must have at least as 
much effect in London as a meeting in 
Liverpool. An English meeting might 
affect political parties, but a meeting in 
Boston affects the English nation, Mr. 
Gladstone has in one day softened the 
hatred engendered and increased by cen
turies of misrule in Ireland. He has 
astonished Irishmen themselves by demon
strating that it is possible for England still 
to win the haut of Ireland. I cannot 
speak for Irishmen, but I say for one 
Irishman who was a rebel that I respect 
and honor and lova Mr. Gladstone for his 
msguifleent offer to Ireland,

descendants of Fiance they were strongly 
sympathetic to a nation which did much
for their mother country. In times of I government ray what ie not true. (Ap 
great danger, on the battlefield when the plause ) Irishmen have governed Austin- 
victory was often uncertain the services lia and many other countries and have 
rendered by the Irish soldiers of the governed well An Irishman who carries 
Brigade Irlandaise could not be forgotten, with him an abundance of brains always 
(Uneers.) The Irish nation, besides furnish- has an abundance of heart and remains 
ing France with gallant soldiers, had also true to his principles, 
given her many distinguished men, who Gavin Duffy went to Amtralis, be- 
had brought her glory and distinction, cause it was safer for him there he became 
(Applause ) In Canada the French subsequently Prime Minister and was 
Canadians and Irish were allied by Knighted by the Q teen, who in conferring —it is established in the sanctuary of the 
many kindred feelings which made this honor also honored herself. (Ap- Constitution, it is immortal as the island 
them friendly to each other. (Hear, hear.) plan re ) Some thought that there was a it protects ! As well might the frantic 
The Canadians after a brief struggle had hidden motive in this request of the Irish maniac hope that the act which destroye 
obtained their constitutional rights, bnt people. Not at all. When an Irishman his mi-erable body may extinguish hn 
when Ireland obtains her Parliament ehe wauts an inch he asks for it, and when he immortal soul. Do not dare to lay your 
will have all the more reason to appreci- wants an ell he is not slow in making it hands upon the Constitution it le above 
ate Ite value. (Applause.) He congratu- known. (Laughter.) The Irish people your power.”
lated the Irish people, when th-y now have no desire to be excluded from William Saurln, Attorney^General lor
stood in full view of the rising sun, for Westminster and wish to be represented Ireland, arid, “You may make the Union 
which they had patiently aw sited during there end take pert in legislation affect- binding in law, but you cannot make it
eix centuries. (Appiauee) He hoped it ing the Empire. In inland there obligatory in conscience—it will be obeyed
would never let. (Cheer* ) In the vie- were two partite, the Loyaliste and as long as England is strong, but resistance 
tory which wu coming the Irieh people the Home Rulers. He wu not of thou to it will be a mere question of pradepe*.
away from Ireland, in Canada, the United who believed that a Loyalist could not he Lord Chief Jortioe Burke sud : Tut
Statu and Australia had powerfully eontri- a Home Ruler and e Hume Ruler a Lay- the basest corruption end artmw wen 
bated. Without their moral and pecuniary allât. If he thought that rack wu ina- continued ■>» hosts pass.

When

HON. MR, MITCHELL.
Mr. Barry then read the following let

ter from the Hon. Peter Mitchell :—
Ottawa, April 14, 1886.

My Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of y 
kind invitation of the 13th of April, in
viting me to join a public muting of 
Irishmen and citizens of Montreal, to be 
held in Nordheimer’e Hall, on Thursday 
evening, the 16th Ineti, at 8 o’clock, to 
expreu approval of the Hon. W. E Glad* 
stone’s introduction of a bill into the 
British Parliament reopgnizlng Ireland’s 
right to Home Rale.

In reply, I have to say that [my parlia
mentary datte* here will prevent me from 
availing myself of your kind invitation,

our
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London Business UniversityWE 8H0UL8 BLOT OCT DISEASE 

IS ITS BABLT STAGES.
The disease commences with a slight 

danmgement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it In time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and in fact the entire glandular 
system ; and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering, The dieeeee is often 
mistaken for other complaints; but if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions he will be able to determine 
whether hs himself is one of tbs afflicted: 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating 1 Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness ? 
Have the eyes a yellow, tinge? Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste ? Is the 
to ague coated 1 Is there pain in the sides 
aid back? Is there a fullness about the 
right side as if the liver were enlarging 1 
Is there eostivness ? Is there vertigo or 
(tininess when rising suddenly from an 
horisoutal position ? Are the secretions 
from the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after standing? Does food fer
ment soon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas from the 
stomach 1 Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart 1 These various symptoms 
may not be present at one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turn as the dread
ful disease progresses. If the case be 
one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
hacking cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stages 
the skin assumes a dirty brownish 
appearance, and the hands and feet are 
covered by a cold sticky perspiration. 
As the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pains 
appear, and the usual treatment proves 
entirely unavailing against the latter 
agonising disorder. The origin of this 
malady is indigestion or dyspepsia, and a 
small quantity of the proper medicine 
will remove the disease if taken in its 
incipiency. It is most important that 
the disease should be promptly and 
properly treated in its first stages, when 
a little medicine will effect a cure, and 
even when it has obtained a strong hold 
the correct remedy should be persevered 
in until every vestige of the disease is 
eradicated, until the appetite has re
turned, and the digestive organs restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
most effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Ssigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, London, 
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the system. Ask 
your chemist tor Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the “Asthma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rosingweed 
Tar Mixture;” but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions ‘-to the letter.”

Poor Asthma sufferers, who are 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep,” should make use 
of “The Rosingweed Tar Mixture.” 
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow its use.

For sale by Wan. Blunders & Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J. Whlle(Ld.,l branch 
office, 67 St. James it., Montreal, P. -t-

fact, damp clothing, or exposure are more 
numerous than are generally supposed. 
One of the most efficacious medicines for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs it 
Sickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which frees the lungs from viscid phlegm 
by changing the secretions from a diseased 
to a healthy state.

FATHER BY AN, THE POET-PRIEST 
OF THE SOUTH.

For the -'Ephemerldee. ”
The following review of the poems of 

Father Ryan, the poet priest of the South, 
appears in the literary column of the 
Montreal Gazette, edited by the well known 
poet and writer, Leeperance. It is from 
the pen of Thomas U'Hagan, AL A, of 
Pembroke.

It is now six years since J. L. Repier St 
Co., of Mobile, Alabama, Issued in book 
form the poems of Fetber Ryan, the poet- 
priest of the South. The writer of 
short paper bed then the pleasure of re
ceiving from the publishers a compli
mentary copy, j lined with the request 
that the poems be reviewed. The talk 
wee undertaken with pleasure. The poet 
of the “Lost Cause” was not unknown to 
the reading world, more especially to 
lovers of spiritual verse.

And now, after a lapse of some years 
the reader takes up the same volume o : 
verse with renewed interest—like one 
who kneels to tell bis beads before a shrine 
bellowed by the memory of childhood’s 
devotion. In this age of frivolous and 
mechanical poesy, measured by apt 
epithets and correct feet, it is pleasant to 
turnover the pages of artless toy me and 
inspiring thought to be met with in the 
poems of Father Ryan.

Years ago, Edgar Allan Poe, in his essay 
on the poetic principle, struck a heavy 
blow at a literary coterie of Boston, the 
members of which arrogated to themselves 
the sole light of dealing in the “divine 
afflatus.” And, indeed, in our own day 
we have so called poetic monopolists who 
would fain crush out every daring aspir 
ant seeking yearly dividends in poetic 
companies outside of a particular circle. 
In my opinion, much of the verse that 
now finds its way into current magazines 
is nothing else than poetic trash—mental 
debris—marked by neither inspiration 
nor instinct.

But this cannot be said of the poems of 
Rev. Abram J. Ryan. While his verse 
shows little mark of finish, you feel with 
in it a pulse that beats straight from the 
heart of the writer—a pulse warm, sancti ■ 
fied and strong. It would be difficult to 
find a more b.-eutifnl poem then the 
“Song of the Mystic,” which greets you 
from the first page. It creates in the 
heart that longing for something purer 
and holier than earth can give—which 
Edgar Poe says is the first and highest 
element of true poetry.

the eervtee of ejectment proeeeeee, were 
released. A triumphal prooesslon wei or
ganised, and met the released men at the 
j all. The procession we» neatly cug- 

n NUAolem a retired military mentad by the crowd which had collected
ar&’S-'ïXswïiî?

t ee el the Nicholsons oi » rulBej bona and shamrocks. Great enthusiasm
fiellT *e,*U*^ Jii'e e„re heart» within wae manifested outside of Beragh. The 
not# home* or teoke mom aearw probation wae met by the Pomeroy Braie

!SLU wtih six 'vonng children, whom Galway.
huKZid mceutiy met with a tragic death; Koor o( Mr. Walter M. Blake’, men 

Jn old, respected member who with him, took pert in the eviction 
ofi*ei impacted family, end has gone KenM enacted at Doonbeg and Baffin.

i’Srxrt «sa»;AWoïïfiSS
/nTC.’-JfillUrl.il -J “ü^Mueif12. xlwliûMk., »

bereavement might wall have called for teriel Investigation was held into the dr- 
some eoueideration, end aha on the other eamltancee attending the death of a bmliff 
MwuLwho literally lay upon bis death- eamed William Uelvin, who wae killed at 
bad—« ha died the next morning after cionfad one January 30. Three men 
ths writ had been served upon him. la were charged with haring murdered him. 
bothwes the rent was exorbitantly high. (ulTin., „ife swore that she saw one of 
It was raised to its present figure about the prisoners strike her husband with a 
thirty wears ago, and since that time the Btone while another of them hald him. 
tMuunts hare paid, in excessive rent, mere Medical evidence was given, and the pris- 
then ought to have purchased the fee oneti were returned for trial at the Roe- 
simule of the holdings. The sleek human- coœmon Assises on a charge of wilful 
ltadn offered a peltry reduction of 10 murdcr. 
per cent., which, of course, wee not ae- Leitrim.
Suffi, being only a bitter mockery, and TheTe were eight evictions carried out 
Utterly inadequate to the mérita ol tna Qn Marcb 22, on the property of Mr. King,

near Ballinamore. It waa a most heart
rending scene to witness the your g and 
old thrown out with their little effects 
under the down-pour of rain on the bleak 
mountainside, without any shelter to pro
tect them. The town is in a state of 
siege. About 300 of the Royal Irish, in 
charge of a Resident Magistrate, one 
county inspector, end three district in
spectors, protected the agents of the law 
in executing their death-warrants. The 
evictions were carried out by sub Sheriff 
Harrison, from Garrick • on Shannon, 
headed by a bailiff named Cooke, from 
C»rrigallen. The Very Rev. Dominick Me- 
Breen, P. P. ; Rev. T. McGovern, and 
Rev. P. Brady were witnesses of the

■ÉWS fBOM IRELAND.
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lu nil Complainte incidental to Females of nil ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

Ç> ï MTMS1MT
la an Infallible remedy for Bed Legs, Bed Breasts, Old Wounds, Boras and Clean, 
It le famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it baa no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colda. Glandular Swelling, and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acta like a charm.
Manufactured only et Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.Ï, LONDON, 

and are sold at le. ljd., 3«. 9d., 4». 6d„ lie., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Purchaser, should loot to the Label on the Pol. and 3nu. HIhe «Mrs.. U net 
Oxford Street London, they an spurious.
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vacant by the recent death of the Rev. 
■Tamm lloonan, P. P. Father Teaffe is 
brother of the respected end patriotic 

est of Collon, the Rev. Gsorge

Flowers for March 10c. each $6.00 per 100.
The Month of St Joseph—cloth...
The Power of St. Joseph................
Crown of St. Joseph.........................
Devout Client of St. Joseph.........
Life of St. Joseph.............................
Glories of St Joseph......................
Novena to St. Patrick......................

................ 0.G0

................ 0 50

............... 0 90
............... 0 40
............... 0.G8pariah priest 

Taaffe, P. F. ,0.40
Cork.

A great popular demonstration took 
place in Kin sale, on March 24 th, in cele
bration of the Nationalist victories at the 
Poor lew elections. Bands paraded the 
streets, and cheers were repeatedly given 
for the National leaders.

Aa a set-off against sundry absurd de
clarations of opinion of Grand Junta on 
matter» beyond their peculiar ken,—-the 
Cork City Grand Jury, on March 20, 
voted in favor of a restoration to Iieland 
of its native Partiiment. Their belief 
was that inch a measure of relief would 
not tend towards separation from Eng
land, but would strengthen and consult • 

the Imperial connection. That is 
common sense. The substitution of the 
union of sympathy and .elf-intereat for 
that of force, the replacement of an arti
ficial bond by a natural tie, must always 

closer knitting together, and not a 
weakening of alliance. The Protestants 
on this Grand Jury, intimated, proposed, 
seconded, and auppurted this resolution. 
They do not seem to be so truculently 
persecuted by the Catholic majority aa 
their cockney brethren would fain make
the world ewallow. ____

The Rev. Michael Delay, P. P., St. 
Mary’s, Ennlskean, made an appeal to his 
parishioners and Protestant neighbors, ou 
behalf of the distressed peasantry in the 
Weat, on St. Patrick’s Day, and within 
fiva days, 287 sacks of potatoes, weighing 
28 tons, 14 cwt,, aa per railway invoice, 
were loaded at the Ballineen station, and 
forwarded to Queenstown. Those who 

unable to give potatoes, contiibuted 
money, amounting to £1 7s,

Kerry.
On March 24tb, a great concourse of 

people, with ploughs and horses, assembled 
at Ballybeggan, and ploughed a six acre 
field in n couple of hours for Mr, Timothy 
O'Neill, who was evicted on the 10th May,
1882, by hli landlord, Mr, A E. Hickson. 
Mr. O’NetU, who is a respectable and highly 
popular Protestant farmer, held the farm 
referred to, which contain» about ItiO 
English acres, at a yearly rent of XIGO. 
About two-thirds of this land is wet and 
marshy, and the tenant failing to pay the 
rent, wae evicted on the date referred to. 
Ever since hie eviction a caretaker and 
two police have been posted in the farm, 
and it la only a few days ago that the ten
ant effected a settlement with his land
lord, and succeeded in getting back pos
session of his farm, at a yearly rent 
of X26. The people of the neighborhood 
having got intimation of this, asiembled 
on the following day, as stated above. 
Another demonstration is expected for 
the purpose of sowing the crops.

Tipperary.
Ou Match 20, the tenantry on the 

property at Ballinagardo, Ouhir, 
and elsewhere, held a meeting, under the 
presidency of Mr. Finucane, M. P., and 
resolved to demand 40 per cent, reduc
tion on the present rents for those whose 
rente hive hitherto been unreduced, and 
25 per cent, for those who bold judicial 
leases.

.......0.20

BOOKS FOR LENT.
....050
....1.00

Lenten Monitor...........................................................................................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Thomas of Jesus.....................
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev, B. Feeney...........................

Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
The Dolorous Passion of Oui Lord Jesus Christ, from the Meditations of

Catherine Emmerich..........................................................................
Contemplations and Meditations on the Passion and Death, and on the Glorious

Life of Car Lord Jesus Christ..........................................................................................
Considerations and Devout Meditations for every day during the holy season of

Lent................................................................................................................................ .
The Soul on Calvary meditating on the sufferings of Jesus Child, and finding at

the foot of the Cross consolation in her troubles.............................................
The Lenten Manuel and Companion for Passion time and Holy week.........
Minuel of the Devotion of Reparation to the Holy Face,—cloth red edge..

Paper edition 15 eta. nett.

i
1.00

Annescene.
1.00- Sligo.

On March 24, the Sheriff’s bailiff, 
assisted by Mr. Achley's bailiff, visited 
several farms in the Cliffoney district, for 
the purpose of seizing on cattle and other 
effects for rent due. Two cows belonging 
to E. Gillespie, a prominent Nationalist, 
were taken. They were, however, after
wards returned, as it was shown the cows 
belonged to his sister. Pat Hannon, Bun- 
duff, was afterwards visited. Hi* wife is 
on her death-bed ; bis mother is in very 
weak health. Mr. Hannon ia in England 
for the last six years, striving to support 
his family. There are no cows or other 
effects in this case. Other houses weie 
visited by those unwelcome visitants, with 
a similar result.

The Very Rev. James McPartlan, P. P., 
Drumkieran, died on March 26th, De
ceased who had reached the age of sixty- 
eight, waa for many years parish priest of 
Imiehmigrath,and waa deeply beloved and 
honored by his parishioners, who will long 
remember him at a warm-hearted and 
charitable pastor.

0.75m,--

..........0.35

.0 35 
, 0 50 
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HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edges..........................................
Imitation Morocco—led edge*................

blick edges................

be s

dodo
Morocco.............................................................................................................................................z.
The Offices of Holy Wee*, printed in full from the Roman Bre\ i&ry and Miss?

with the Psalma, printed for recitation or chanting.................. ...........................
Officium Hebdomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals et Breviarium red and b’ack

type—Mechlen edition—ne’,t.....................................
ADDRESS YOUR ORDERS

1.00In the ‘ Valley of Silence" the poet 
dreams his heart in song 
In tbe hash of the valley of silence 

I d.eam all the songe that I etng ;
And the music fl >ate down the dim valley, 

Till each finds a word for a wing.
That to hearts, like the deve of the DetUge, 

A message of peace they may bring.
But far on the deep there are b’.Vowi 

Tout never shall break 0.1 tin baa *b 
nd I have heard songs in the she 
Tba* never shall fl >at into speech ;

And I have ha J dreams in tbe valley 
Too lo:ty for language to reach.

And I have seen thoughts in the valley,— 
Ah me ! how my spirit was stirred ! 
n«i they wear holy veils on their faces,— 
Their footsteps can scarcely be heard; 

They pass through the valley, like virgins 
Too pure for the touch of a word.

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
M01ffTE,BIA35, I». <3.

Compelled to Yield.
Mrs. Salter, of Franktown, Ontario, 

was for four years afflicted with a fever 
sore that baffled all treatment, until she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 4 bottles 
cured her. All chronic sores and humors 
of the blood must yield to B.B.B,

;The Drunkard’s Sose. HALF â MILLION QAtKRS*—*h ;
i were Ore of tbe most beautiful features of 

the face is a shapely, fine cut nose. If 
this ia deformed, the whole face is ini tred, 
however perfect otherwise. But a bad An 
nose is the portion of every habitual tip
pler. ltitakes on a heated red (more in
tense ai the years go on), becomes coarse 
with pimples, or swells ont with disgust
ing and livid protuberances—“toddy blos
soms,” in the apt and picturesque language 
of the common people. The tippler may 
try ever so hard to conceal his habits, but
his nose is an emblazoned signal, proclaim- But, perhaps, the poem which attracted 
ing the fact to every new-comer. most widespread attention when it first

The explanation is this; The alcohol in- appeared waa “The Conquered Banner.” 
creaaea the action of the heart and arteries Without discussing the moral right of the 
about one fifth, thus driving the blood to South to secede, or the j rstics of ttaerr 
the surface faster than the veins can briog cmee, we cannot but admire the heroic 
it back. Hence the countless capillaries, bravery that was displayed by the boys in 
whose minuteness makes them normally grey, while North and South were engaged 
invisible, are distended with impure blood, m deadly combat e Fall of the fiery
are kept in a state of permanent congestion, and intense patriotism of the South, 
and give rise to pimples and blotches. Father Ryan, in this beautiful poem, 

But the nose is not alone in dishonor voices the wail of sorrow that went u 
and suffering. Every organ of the body from the heart of a brave people crushe 
is in a similar condition. The head there- in a heroic struggle :— 
fore aches; the sle .p ii disturbed ; the 
appetite is poor; the Lver is disordered; 
the tongue is coated; the throat is dry ; the 
heart has spells of palpitation; the back 
and limbs suffer frequent pains; and the 
lungs become iatluned from the slightest 
exposure. This is not a mere deformity, 
nor simply a prominent sign of a degvad 
ing habit; it is a note of warning to its 
possessor that his whole system is diseased, 
and is getting ready f^r the drunkard's 
grave.

tiiys the Medic.il Repot ter: “It ii a 
medical fact that as the influence of 
a’cohol reddens the dram diinker’s nose, 
and changes its appearance, so it reddens 
and changes the appearance of every 
organ of the body; and as the ivse thus 
ntlected is not a natuial or healthy condi
tion, so every organ of his body is changed 
to an unnatural and diseased condition ; 
and as the skin of the nose takes an un
healthy action, so the substancs and cov
ering of the internal organs take on 
diseased action, which results in tin full 
development Of incurab'e diseases, such as 
insanity, diseases of the heart, Bright’s 
disease of the kidneys, hobnail liver, and 
slow inflammation of the stomach. Alt 
these diseases exist at the tame time in the 
dram-drinker, but the organ most diseased 
is apt to take the lead in the process of 
morbid action.”

ANNUALLY*

EEDs'

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Our Seed Warehouses, the largest inrfiU Our Green-houso Establishment at
Kcw York, aro fitted up with every np-'AMil ™ j g 12 yy Jersey City ia tho most extensive In 
plianco for the prompt and careful 11 if/ America. Annual Bales, 2,1» Million
filling of orders. Rants,

Oar Catalogue for 1386, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations | 
of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt of ■ 
6 cts. (in stamps) to cover postage.

PETER HEM6E6SON & CO.36

aca of the vail 
arrovreDo you ask me the pi 

Ye h -arte that are h 
It ileth afar bet

he valley, 
wed by care ? 
n tainsween mooi___

And Gad and His a age la are there :
And one la the dark mount of Barrow 

And one,—the bright mountain of Prayer 1

King Street, Opposite Revere Heme, 
Has now on sale one ol the moat mag» 

nlficent atocke of
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

filie TBE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Bering Exhibition
Don't forget to rail and see thorn before yoe 

. porehaee anywhere alee.
W J. THOMPSON.

----OBJECTS OP THE----

m YORK CATHOLIC AGEICY
WHERE DO YOU

imported or manufactured In the united 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few ol which are :

1st. It te situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from thelmporters or man 
facturera, and h

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perlence and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Pe

THE
—BUY YOUR-ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE GROCERIESFurl that b tuner, for 'tis weary ;
H mml its Hiatt 'lis drooping dreary ;

Furl it, fold lt-ltlsbist:
For there's not a man to wave in, 
And t'iere's not a soul to s we It,
And there's not one left to lave it,
In the b ooJ wh'ch heroes gave it ; 

its foes may sco.*n and brave it;; 
hide It—let it

-AND—

LIMBS ! I»COMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000Croket

And 
Furl it,

—AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smith’s Old Stand.

Take that btone- down—’Us tattered ; 
Broken as Its and eh Lite re 1,

saUered,t£s e valiant hosts ar 
Over whom It fl >ated high.

Oh ! ’tie hard for in to fold it—
Hard to think there’s none to bo dit;

oiled It

And

m Tills Company liave a large 
amount of money to loan on 
gilt • edged Improved Farm 
Security» in sums ol fbOOO 
and over, and up to half the 
vaine, at 6 per cent, interest, 
payable yearly.

Clare.
Great distress prevails in lvildyaart and 

the surrounding districts among the labor
ing classes and small farmers. The Boaids 
of Guardians are doing all in their power 
to cope with it, but it is feared the finan 
ciol condition of the Uuions will prevent 
them from adopting remedial measures by 
which to meet the state of things.

Waterford.
If proof were wanted of numerous acts 

of kindness and thoughtful beuvvoleuce of 
the Rev. J. Long, Pastor of Clashmore, 
one, among many, may be recited. In
quiries was made by him as to the wants 
of several persons in and around Clash- 
more, which were no sooner done than he 
purchased some tons of coal, aud had it 
distributed by his own servants and with 
hie own horse and wagon.

Monaghan.
Oa March 25, a force of 150 police pro

ceeded to the locality of Scotstown to 
protect the sheriff in carrying out evic
tions on Mr. Hamilton’s property. On 
the way they found the road obstructed 
by hug« stones and trunks of trees, and 
on arriving at the place were met by 700 
or 800 people. Stones were thrown, and 
the police charged the crowd several times, 
and a number of men were injured on 
both sides. Mr. Hamilton, R. M., was 
present.

____ersons outside of Ne
may not know the address of 
a particular line of goods, can get 
all the same by sending to this A 

6ta. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or 

Everything new com 
can be supplied by me as 
house can supply it.

Any business matte 
and selling goods, entrus 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

iw York, who 
Houses selling 

et such goods 
Lgency. 
Institutions 
Agency are 

usual discount, 
ing into this 

early as any

Hard that those who ouce uarc 
Now must furl it wl h a sigh.

Furl that banner—furl it sadly ;
Once ven thousand bailed it gladly,
And ten thousand wildly, madly 

Swore It suould forever wave ;
Swore taat foeman’a sword should novor 
Hearts 11 Re Lnei rs entwine 1 d 1 ««sever,
Till tha (flit should ttoal forever 

O’er their freedom, or their grave 1

WHY ? For SI and a dosen empty bottles 
you can get a dozen of either Carling’s or 
Labatt’s Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your home-cleaning you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

That’s the place you get them good and 
cheap.

Ii
market

rs, outside of buying 
rusted to the attention

Furl It ! for the hand* that grasped it, 
And the hearts that loudly clapped it, 

Col t and dead are lying low ;
And that banner—it Is trailing I 
While arouud it sounds the wallin 

Of its people in their woe.
For though conquered, they adore it ! 

Love the cold dead bauds that bore it 1 
Weep for those who fell before it ! 
Pardon those who trailed and tore it, 
But. oh ! wildly ihey dep ore It,

Now who furl and foil it so.

Furl that banner ! True, ’lis gory,
Yei ’tis wreathed around witn glc 
And ’twill live In song and story, 

Though its foils are In the dust 
For its fame on brightest pages, 
Penned by poets and by sages, 
till all go sounding down the ages— 

Furl its folds though now we must.

Furl th it banner, softly, slowly,
Treat li gently—It is holy—

For it droops above the dead.
Touch it not—unfold it never, 
l»et it. droop there furled forever.
For it’s people’s ho^es are d«ad !

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundae Street & Market Lane John Garvey,THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay tit., New York. 

NEW YORK. Frank Smith’s Old StandNOVELTY RUG MACHINE
(Patented March (1 ’82.)

For making Hugs, 
Tidies, Hoods, Mittens 
etc. Sent by mail full 
directions. Price $l.vO. 

x Agents Wanted,
Manufacturer of Stamped Rug Patterns on 
Burlap Beware of Infringement*. S.nd 
for Circular.

R. W, Ross, Guelph, Ont.

SOUTHCOTTI FATTEN
MERCHANT ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
ory,

TAILORS.
; Are not excelled by any In the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

861 RICHMOND STREET.

Nothing so suddenly obstructs tho 
perspiration as sudden transitions from 
neat to cold. Beat ratifies the blood, 
quickens the circulation and increases the 
perspiration, but when those are suddenly 
checked the crnsequences must be bad. 
The most common cause of disease is 
obstructed perspiration, or what commonly 
goes by the name of catching cold. 
Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., if attended 
to in time are easily subdued, but if al- 

Tyrone. lowed to run their own course, prove
On March 22, ten of the men who were the fore-runner of more dangerous dis- 

confined in Ornsgh Jail, for their conuec- eases. Nine tenths of the consumptives 
lion with the riots at Carrickmore, where date their affliction from a neglected cold, 
the police and bailiff* were obetruoted in and the dieeasea that are cauaed by wet

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
IK THE BEST STYLE 

enough to bring «

PRAYER BOOKS
We have in stock a Urge variety of beauti

fully - bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging In prices from 
25c. to 12.60. All orders by post promptly 
filled. In cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mail, and tbe money will be 
refunded. Register letters aud address, 
THOti- COFFEY, Catholic Record office 
London.

T7ÜRN18HED 
JT and at prices low 
within the reach of alL

C. H. Patton.8 J. Boutbcjtt.

MINNESOTA
Cheep Homes on long time end Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens’ County Abstract end 
Reel Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lends. Beet Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in western A Central 
Minnesota that ere to be found in the world. 
For roll particulars, terms and information, 
add*—

STAINED GLASS WORKS.A Valuable Feature*
One ol th- moat valuable features of 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ia that unlike 
ordinary liniments it can be safely and 
ftt'eotually taken internally as well ae 
applied in cases ol pains, inflammation 
sore throat, rheumatism, and all painfu 
complaints and injurie*.

«84 RIOHMOND 8T.

R. LEWIS-
’j K«n»-UWSHWI«8*BK

BBŒro'BrSSE'E P A MCCARTHY. President. 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

—j.

APRIL 24 18T6

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the Faillit Father,. i

Avenue, New York. 1

PASSION SUNDAY.

Wo all know, my dear brethren, that 
when a man is born into the world, he is 
bom unclean before God he ii then <o un
clean that he ia not fit to associate with 
the eona of God and heira of the king
dom of heaven. He is then so unclean 
that he can never be anything but an out. 
oast from God until he ia made clean.

Ia there any in which he can be 
made clean ? Tee, for when he la bap
tised be ia made a new creature, 
he hi cleansed from the stain ol 
original ain, made e child of God 
andhehr of the kingdom of heaven. He 
ii then so pure and holy that if he die 
immediately he wiU go, to a certainty, 
straight to heaven. For baptism 
applies the blood ol Christ to bn 
soul and he is become truly dean. But 
suppose he does not die immediately 
after baptism, how 1» it with him then 1 
If he keep hie baptismal innocence, so 
far as never to commit a mortal sin, be 
still has a right to go to heaven. He can 
then demand of God permission to en. 
tor heaven.

Can he, however, demand this per
mission to enter heaven immediately 
after hie death when he does die ? That 
depends entirely upon bia contrition at 
the moment of death. If he is not _ bo 
sorry for all his aine that his contrition 
ia perfect, then he can’t enter heaven 
immediately, but must go to purgatory 
to be made perfectly pure, ao that he 
-«** be taken into heaven,

I have said that baptism applies the 
blood of Christ to the soul and makes 
man pure and innocent. Now, baptism 
ia a sacrament. It is the first one and is 
necessary to salvation. Without it no 
man can enter heaven, nor even purga
tory, for the purgatorial state ie the first 
and lowest state of blessed and holy 
soule who must go to heaven in the end. 
But the blood of Christ is applied to the 
soul of man in other ways, although bap
tism must come in in the first place.

In what other ways is the blood of 
Christ applied ?

First, by the Sacrifice of the Mass. 
For by the Mass we repair our sins, get 
grace to keep from sin, aud make our 
purgatory shorter in consequence. He 
who hears Mass daily makes the best 
prayer that a man can make and he is 
more certain to have bis prayer answered, 
He also helps the living and the dead, 
aud brings down upon himself and his 
own special and great graces from God. 
He must be in a state ol grace, however, 
to enjoy these privileges.

Secondly, the blood of Christ is applied 
to our souls by the Sacrament of Pen- 

Men defile their souls by Bin, byance. „
mortal ein after baptism. He who receive: 
the Sacrament ol Penance worthily, tha 
is, with true Borrow, for all mortal sin 
with a firm determination to lead a goo< 
life and repair the wrong he has don* 
that man receives again the grace o 
God that restores his soul to eterns
life.

Thirdly, in Holy Communion we re 
ceive the Body and Blood, of our Lor 
Jesus Christ in a hidden manner, but i 
deed and in truth. The consecrate 
Host is the Eternal and Ever Living Go 
Himself. You know, my dear brethrei 
the strength of this divine food. Ho 
it gives new energy to the soul, destroy 
the power of concupiscence, banishes < 
at least weakens temptation, always gi 
ing us the grace to hold our own again 
the world, the flesh and the devil. Ai 
there are Catholics who refute to make this cot 
numion ones a year /

But there is one thing that ought to I 
■aid here. A Catholic ought never 
consider as useless, or as almost uselei 
any one of the Sacraments. This t 
many do as regards confession. Th 
underrate it. They think,. therefore, 
is no good unless they receive oommu 
ion every time they go to oonfeseio 
Now this is a grave error. One is ; 
obliged to go to communion every til 
he goes to confession. Those who cam 
go to Mass nor communion on accou 
of their business or employment or wo 
keeping them away, can at least go 
confession very often during the ye 
All such any one has to do is to step ii 
the rector’s house, make his confess! 
and go on to work again. If he but ms 
an arrangement with some one of 1 
priests he can always be heard at on 

But what is the good of this if I os 
gp to communion ? You, a Cathc 
with the true faith in your heart, i 
such a question ! Remember, th 
that confession, alone, applies the pr 
tous blood to your soul, lor it is a sac 
ment. Because it is a sacrament it 
stores the spiritual strength and life 
giving grace to the eouT, grace tha 
eternal in its nature and that one m 
take to heaven with him, if he get th* 
It not only purifies the soul from moi 
and venial sin also, but it makes 
better still, even when he has no acl 
sin to confess.

For God’s sake, for your own so 
sake, dear brethren, do not unden 
this great sacrament that always ma 
us morally certain we are good eno 
to receive Holy Communion. This 
plies the Precious Blood to our si 
every time we go to confession. Do 
look lightly upon any means of get 
such good for the soul. Do not fai 
use it many times for itselt alone, 
as the text tells us, “the blood of J: 
Christ His Son cleanse th us” even “I 
all sin,” and we know it is a great 
honor to God to neglect this 
which is especially given for the pur] 
of cleansing our souls.

sacrant

The Cheapest medicine In nee is 
Eclectric Oil, because so 

little of it is required to effect a cure, 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the 1 
and throat, whether used for bathini 
Chester throat, for taking internal 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound,

Why go limping and whining a 
your corns, when a 25 cent hot# 
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove tl 
Give it a trial, and you will not regr

Thomas’

I

I

I
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In the ffgme Mery. ACADEMY OF THE BACHED HEART. 
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled tor healthlneee tEh 

In, peculiar advantage» to auplla even el 
delicate constitutions. Air Bracing, water 
pure and food wholeeome. Extensive ground» 
aflbrd every facility tor the enjoyment of In* 
vlgoratlng eierclee. System of edneatlon 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
t agtrg unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, aot only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
work* Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Muele form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take Mane 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and eneurln eelf-powsceslon. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote phyeloal and intel
lectual develenment, habits of neatness and

W18 IT k MIRACLE InVE-MINUTB SERMONS
FOB BABLY BASSES 

By the Pssllet Father,. More women hare been named Mary 
than any other name which has blest or 
cursed the feminine rex. It stands as 
the typical name for the holiest and most 
abject of women—for the virgin and the
BSSoiSlSTLSTSimSll auallty »nd at l°w«l

this name appears almost without varia
tion. It has bien an equal favorite with 
the aristocrats of Fiance and the Puritan» 
of New England, and it equally becomes 
literature or kitchen. It is stately when 
we speak of Lidy Mary Worthy Mont
ague) it is simplicity itself when we refer 
to Mary O'Brien, who brings in our break
fast rolls. At one time it may bring up a 
licture of a divine painted face, hanging 
in the rich gloom of an Italian gallery, 
and at another of a red-cheeked dairy
maid, with her bare feet in the daisied 
grass- Two of England’s five queens have 
borne it and the most memorable women 
that Scotland ever produced has made it 
immortal. The proudest women of 
France have dignified it, and the worst
women of Russia have disgraced it. There i yiiB removed his hat and cap 
are as many Marys smiling at the circling IT business to the nremleea next door to 
suns that make the brief summer by the 1$^ “5 5Ln SSwly EtSd'^ex^&lyfo? 
Dobthem sea M loll through the luxurious I Mr. Beaton, and Is without doubt one of the 
days by the Mediterranean. The name ^“"Vdiliîoîid^fo'^rimUÏL a°nd 
that Catholic missionaries gave to the I therefore the goods now on sale will be 
first converted Indian maiden was Mary, I found comprising the very latest styles, 
and perhaps the first daughter of every p”0?l'o^h'5 g^d.-'iiltoimS
family for all time will stand m imminent only the lowest possible remunerative pro- 
danger of bearing the name, for it is the SSBTtSS SbEKf JS
first tu be ccntidtred in naming girl babies, early call, If In need of anything In that 
and whin rejected ii always thought of Hue tor spring or summer wear.

THE HABVELLOC, CUBE OF A TODNO MAN 
BY THE WAT1B OF LOURDES,

Cincinnati, March 16,1886. 
Deae Avi Mabia i—Knowing the in

terest your reader» take in everything 
relating to the glory'of ;God and that of 
Hia holy Mother, I have thought to Inform 
yon of in extraordinary cure recently 
obtained in thie vicinity by the use of 
Lourde» Water, and a novena to Onr Udy 
of Lourdes. , , „

Hating seen an account in the daily 
papers of the cure of Henry Dnretock of 
No 218 Saratoga St., Newport, Ky., I 

visit the young man, and 
facta as stated in

preached In their Church of BL Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New Yore.

All kinds of Fish No. NEW VONK, 1, * 38 B.relay «rest. 
CINCINNATI, O., 143 Male Blrsel.

•T, LOUIS, Mo., 206 Bouts 40. SI.

Manufacturers
PASSION SUBDAT.

Wa ail know, my dear brethren, that 
when a man is bom Into the world, he ii 
bom unclean before Qod he ii then so un
clean that he ie not lit to associate with 
the aone of Qod and helre of the king
dom of heaven. Me ie then to unclean 
that he oan never be anything but an out
cast from Qod until he la made clean.

Ia there any in which he can be 
nude clean? Yes, for when he la bap- 
tued he ia made a new creature, 
he hi cleansed from the atain ol 
original ein, made a child of God 
and heir of the kingdom of heaven. He 
ia then so pure and holy that if he die 
immediately he wiU go, to a certainty, 
straight to heaven. For baptism 
applies the blood ot Christ to hie 
soul and he ia become truly dean. But 
suppose he does not die immediately 
after baptism, how is it with him then ? 
If he keep hia baptismal innocence, so 
far aa never to commit a mortal sin, he 
•till has a right to go to heaven. He can 
then demand of Qod permission to en
ter heaven.

Can he, however, demand this per
mission to enter heaven immediately 
after bis death when he does die ? That 
depends entirely upon bis contrition at 
the moment of death. If he is not _ so 
sorry for all hie sins that his contrition 
is perfect, then he can’t enter heaven 
immediately, but must go to purgatory 
to be made perfectly pure, so that he 
... be taken into heaven,

I have said that baptism applies the 
blood of Christ to the soul and makes 
man pure and innocent. Now, baptism 
is a sacrament. It is the first one and is 
necessary to salvation. Without it no 
man can enter heaven, nor even purga
tory, for the purgatorial state is the first 
and lowest state of blessed and holy 
souls who must go to heaven in the end. 
But the blood of Christ is applied to the 
soul of man in other ways, although bap
tism must come in in the first place.

In what other ways is the blood of 
Christ applied ?

First, by the Sacrifice of the Maes. 
For by the Mass we repair our sins, get 
grace to keep from sin, and make our 
purgatory shorter in consequence. He 
who hears Mass daily makes the best 
prayer that a man can make and he is 
more certain to have his prayer answered. 
He also helps the living and the dead, 
and brings down upon himself and his 
own special and great graces from Qod. 
He must be in a state ol grace, however, 
to enjoy these privileges.

Secondly, the blood of Christ is applied 
to our souls by the Sacrament ot Pen- 

Men defile their souls by sin, by

possible prices.
and

Importers of

WILSON BROS. 
HATS & CAPS

Sutlers economy, with refinement of manner.
Terms to ee lithe difficulty of the times, 

without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
or, or any Priest of the Dloceee.

concluded to 
learn for myeelf if the 
the newspapers had been exaggerated. I 
was cordially received by his sister, and 
conducted to hie presence. He sat in a 
neat little bedroom, receiving the con
gratulations of his friends, And telling his 
wonderful story over and over again, for 
the edification of the many who are con
stantly coming and going. I will give it, 
as nearly as possible, in his own words. 
He said :

"My name ie Henry Duretcck. At the 
age of twelve I was attacked by typhoid 
fever, from which I never fully recovered.
I was seiztd with severe cramps in my 
stomach, the result of several abeeeieee, 
which formed in my stomach and in the 
region of my heart. My stomach was 
very much swollen and very pcinfuL 
After a while the abscesses broke, and the 
poison scattered through my system, mak
ing me perfectly helpless, and causing me 
to suffer so much that at times ,1 lost my 
reason. I had the beet physicians of New- 
port, and they all united in saying my 
case was hopeless. After two years of 
this agony, I began a novena to Our Lady 
of Lourdes. 1 bad a great deal of faith at 
that time, and hoped to be cured. One 
day during the novena I experienced great 
relief—indeed, 1 seemed to be entirely well 
for several hours; but the reaction came, 
and I relapsed into mv former condition. 
So things went on till 1 had been six years 
in bed. At the suggestion of a religious, 
another novena was made. I had no faith 
that I would be cured, and nothing came 
of it. Seven years passed by, and last 
month, of my own accord, 1 requested 
Father Baumelster, of St. Stephen’s 
Church, across the way, to join me in a 

and asked for some Water of

AND

Fligs OF OUR LADY OFflONVENT
Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This Insti

tution offers every advantage to young ladlei 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined edneatlon. Particular attention le 
paid to vocal sad Instrumental musle. Stud* 
lee will be resumed on Monday, Sept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 

gsrtlculars apply to Moron 8W-

of all kinds.H. BEATON,
further
FKRIOR,Scarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 

Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 
Emblems, etc,, etc.,

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
kJ Ontario.—This Institution Ispleaaanty 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and

TAnio.—Thle Institution Is pi 
l In tne town of Windsor, opposite Dé

troit, and combines In lie system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughneee In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currenc)
French an

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagle*, 
Poles, etc., etc.

r session in advance) in 
currency • Board and tuition In 
d English, per annum, $100; tier- 
f charge ; Music and use of Plane, 

Bed and bed- 
ig, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
ouiars address MothSb 

48.1 y

Embroider le», Oil Paintings, Silk», 
Dmmaek», Galloon», Fringe», 

Moeetlc*, etc.

Send for our Illustrated Price- Htt.

It will prove to any one'» sdvsntage to send
for our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

The leading House In Regalia.

man free of charge ; Mimic and

Fo/furti
er parti

SUPERIOR.

toîtiteSTgSaSïS I gSSMfflBtSsSlw
womanliness and candor and trust! What I able fruit to grow for pleasure or profit, 
a fateful name it let Its beare, .eecs
predestined to sorrow, yet it is gladsome, | ions Co., Mich.
too. “ My mother’s name was Mary.” '----------------------------------------------------
What a pleasant thing to say ! “My little

DOM IN ION
What a wealth of tender suggestions !
“Mary, my wife.” What a picture of home 
comfoit !—Chicago News.

TTBSULINB ACADKMY, Chat-
Ly ham, Oirr.-^Under the eare of the Urea- 

line Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,® 
miles from Detroit. Thle spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 

tem of heating has been introduced with 
ooeee. The grounds are extensive, In-

__ eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.
__ The system of education embraces every

branch of polite and useful Information, In- 
■ eluding the French language. Plain eewlng, 
Q fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
ill wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. HI I Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi

annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address. Mother 8

APMIHÜI
Term*mailed free. Tbck A Co., Au*e*U. Heine.

su?THE

HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY "I
LONDON, ONT. UVEBIOl.

Saved by the Angelas. iTo Formers, Mechanic, and other. Wlshlnt | ITl Mri.wmgunixil 1 A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, SAMD-

tI -?e.^-!îswio.m,OT ËslÜSFÜFH |S
night, everybody kneels down and recite» make loan, at a very low raw, according to 'Sïlpe.ru beDiï Tntrinatoall7^H!t lore aPP*V to Rev. De»is O’Oosmon, Preel*
the Angelut. A great number of examples security offert, principal payable atlhs best VALUeTn ThI MARKET, aa well I dont.
show that thle piou» practice in honor of bécî ïnôrtlôn ôTthe o'rino?pa°,WwiS "* thoroughly adapted to the wants of the . ,
the mystery of the Incarnation i, a» ..lu- £5}tiffinnSmift**»; £“d_________
tary to the faithful « it Is »g"“ble to „fei‘rNo addition to or variation, from th, D^„Tc)0^DVirL^0.x.VW.itT,Y«c?.
out Divine Saviour and to Hu Holy | eU, or b, letter to simple name :_______________ ! S^If TlknUon UtiiJiSi. of uüi

Fe Be LEYS) I y1 x j eye*, ear, no*e end throat. Office hours*
18 GKNUINF.

novena
Lourdes. He assented, and we began the 
novena on February 23d, without the 
knowledge of even my father and mother. 
However, I told my mother on the first 
day of the novena, and she made it with 
me. I derived no benefit ae yet from the 
water, though I still had great faith. On 
the night of the eight day 1 felt a pricking 
painful sensation in my limbs, which 
seemed strange, as I had no feeling in 
them for a long time.”

Here the young man was interrupted 
by his mother, who said : "Indeed, Henry 
was like a child. His father was obliged 
to change his clothes for him, as though he 
were an infant, and to lift him from one 
bed to another while I changed the bed
clothes. On account of his helplessness, I 
always occupied this little bed in hie room.
All n’ght of the last night, as he tells you, 
he was very wakeful, and kept me 
aweke also. About six o'clock in the 
morning of the ninth dey, and before 
he had yet taken the Lourdes Water, I 
was dosing after my sleepless night, when 
I heard him say, ’Mother if I had any 
clothes I would get up.' I started up in 
bed, thinking that either he was dreaming 
or I was, and said, ‘What is that you say, 
Henry 1’ ‘That if I had any clothes 1 
would get up,' I could not bell 
cars, and answered, ‘You could not get 
up, my child.’ ‘Yes, mother, I could, if I 
had something to put on,’ he said. Poor 
child he had not been dressed for thirteen 
years ! ‘Well,’ I answered, ‘if it is only a 
matter of clothes, I can get you eome of 
your brother’s.’ I brought them; he put 
them on withont assistance—he who nad 
not been able to move for so many years. 
When his sister came to bring his coffee, 
she was surprised to see him ready to 
walk into the kitchen, which he did, tak 
ing hia coffee there.”

“Yes, it is all true," continued the 
young man; “I was perfectly well. And 
that night, when my father came home, 
he was so astonished that he burst into 
tears. I have great reason to be grateful 
to the Blessed Virgin, and I hope I shall 
always be so."

Then added the good Christian [mother 
“Yes, indeed, we have much to be thank
ful for; but if 1 thought, after all this, 
that Henry would not be a good man, I 
would rather nurse him over again for 
the rest of my life and hie."

The young man ie now twenty-five 
years of age, but he does not look more 
than seventeen. He has a thoughtful, in
telligent face, and 1s very simple and un
affected, seeming to realize fully the 
extent of the favor of which he has been 
the recipient. He is still pale and thin, 
but he growe stronger every day, using his 
limbs by degrees, as naturally he ie easily 
fatigued. He eats and sleeps well, and is 
very animated in conversation.

One or two physicians who have seen 
him, have not expressed any opinion 
whatever, but in this case their silence is 
expressive. To the mind of yonr corres
pondent there is not the slightest doubt of 
the reality of the cure, Hundreds of 
people in Newport can testify to the fact 
of his long illness and sudden recovery. 
I understand that the pastor of St. 
Stephen’s intends to appoint aday of pub
lic thanksgiving in the parish for this sig
nal mark of Our Lady’s protection.

The Rev. Father Banmeister has already 
published an account of the cure, over his 
own signature, in a local German paper ; 
but this will probably be the first reooid 
of it in English. M. E. M.

Mother.
During the late Carlist war, General

Lavala, who was so devoted to Don Carlos, I OFFICE-Opposlte City Hall, Rlehmond Bb I Trade Mark On
was made prisoner, brought before a conn- I London Ont. I -------------------------
cil of war, and condemned to be shot 
He had already received Holy Com
munion, and a battalion of soldiers had i wjOH
conducted him to the place of execution. | HErT IHV
Everything was ready; a minute morel HffKl Hflml
and all would be over. At this moment I HU—I HHHI _______
the first sound of the Angelut was heard. I VgWl I NEW IMPORTATIONS,
The General instinctively fell on hie I H ■ ■ ___ ___________
knees; the soldiers and their chief did the I ff ™ W I NEW VELVET FINISHED

STiSL1’1 Th.oup^ftw1.thn,t7.t | CURE FOR DRUNKEMNE88 suitings,
ThTteWirnHeUw« a “ S! NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.

messenger sent by the king to announce means of curing many cases of Drunkenness,
the pardon of the prisoner Hi. life had XïïJStëX Chloral TD04->s 1 f»lr
been spared by the recitation of the | nn*th* wnnwioHoo of the person taking it, if so \ r H 11 fl It, / IV 
Anqelus. I desired. Book, giving full particulars, BviiS 1

The Angtlut owes its origin to the Set- e“iUf™ ^S^Adarm., __ J
aphic Doctor, St. Bonaventure, This m, v. lubo 47 Wellington Street East, Hil III
Saint, in a general chapter of hie Order) I Toronto, On ml
held at Pisa, in the year 1262, directed I A A ■ /I
his religious to preach, and to exhort the ■ ■ fl JVLC-L/O jJ.GuJ.Cl»
faithful to rtcite, at the sound of the Ja. J*. imt/m < " w
church bell in the evening, three “Heil Sfltih
Mary’s” in honor of the Incarnation. I HffH VHjH
Some years after, the devotion was uni- I vHH VSBH A3MHH
vereally introduced, and approved of by ‘
Pope John XXII. in a Bull given at 
Avignon, October 13, 1318.

The Angtlus 1s to be said kneeling, ex
cept on Sunday,—that is, from Saturday 
evening to Sunday, both inclusive. Dur
ing Paschal time, the Regina Goeli is to he 
said standing, instead of the Angelut.
Those who do not know the Regina Coeli 
gain the indulgence by saying the Angelue 
as above.

Every Package, ttkancim roukk, m. d., physician
------------------------- - I I Hurseon. rtc. omee and residence, 343

III I U T r n * CATKOI IC MAN of haul- Wellington street. London.
n AN I LU Siïïu.,'ff;letH?.veïïho"rt”uy- T> C. MoCANN^SOLICITOR, Etc.,

tances In Hectlon In which he 781 DuudaeStreet west. Money to loan
rewldee. Apply with reference», to HK* • on real estate.
ZIUFK BROTH EMM, LG & 38 Barclay tit., t _ . _y,_ ------------- —
New.York. | T8S DONALD & DAVIS, Surqsom

JJ/I. Dentists, Offloe : - Dun das Street, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

DLBCTROPATHIO INSTITUTS
J_J 830 Dundas street, London, Ontarto^tor 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic DUk 
eases. J. G. Wilhon, Electropathlo and 
Hygienic Physician.______________

ance. ----- „
mortal ein after baptism. He who receives 
the Sacrament ol Penance worthily, that 
ia, with true sorrow, for all mortal sin, 
with a firm determination to lead a gooc 
life and repair the wrong he haa done, 
that man receives again the grace of 
Qod that restores his soul to eternal 
life.

Thirdly, in Holy Communion 
ceive the Body and Blood, of our Lord 
Jesus Christ in a hidden manner, but in 
deed and in truth. The consecrated 
Host is the Eternal and Ever Living Qod 
Himself. You know, my dear brethren, 
the strength of this divine food. How 
it gives new energy to the soul, destroys 
the power of concupiscence, banishes or 
at least weakens temptation, always giv
ing ue the grace to hold our own against 
the world, the flesh and the devil, _ And 
thcreare Catholics who refute to make this com
munion once a year /

But there is one thing that ought to be 
•aid here. A Catholic ought never to 
consider aa useless, or as almost useless, 
any one of the Sacraments. This too 
many do as regards confession. They 
underrate it. They think,. therefore, it 
is no good unless they receive commun
ion every time they go to confession. 
Now this is a grave error. One is not 
obliged to go to communion every time 
he goes to confession. Those who cannot 
go to Mass nor communion on account 
of their business or employment or work 
keeping them away, can at least go to 
confession very often during the year. 
All such any one has to do is to step into 
the rector’s house, make his confession 
and go on to work again- If he but make 
an arrangement with some one of the 
priests he can always be heard at once.

But what ii the good of this if I can’t 
go to communion ? You, a Catholic 
with the true faith in your heart, ask 
such a question ! Remember, then, 
that confession, alone, applies the prec
ious blood to your soul, for it is a sacra
ment. Because it is a sacrament it re
stores the spiritual strength and life by 
giving grace to the soul, graoe that ie 
eternal in its nature and that one must 
take to heaven with him, if he get there. 
It not only purifies the soul from mortal 
and venial sin also, but it makes one 
better still, even when he has no actual 
sin to confess.

For Qod’s sake, for your own soul’s 
sake, dear brethren, do not underrate 
this great sacrament that always makes 
ue morally certain we are good enough 
to receive Holy Communion. This ap
plies the Precious Blood to our souls 
every time we go to confession. Do not 
look lightly upon any means of getting 
such good for the soul. Do not faili to 
use it many times for itself alone. For 
as the text tells us, “the blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son cleanseth us” even “from 
all sin," and we know it is a great dis
honor to Qod to neglect this sacrament, 
which is especially given for the purpose 
of cleansing our souls.

mtettitfls.
flATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
VJ ASSOCIATION—The re,nlar meetings ol 
London Branch No. 4 or the Cathollo Mutual 
Beneflt Aseoolatlon, will be held on the gilt 
end third Thursday of every month, at Ue 
hour o 18 o'clock, In onr rooms. Caetle Hall, 
Albion Block, Ktohmond BL Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M- HAST- 
man. Pres.. Jar. C'orvokxn, Ree. Bee.

we re

eve my

First door North of City Hall, 
393 Richmond Street. Royal Canadian Insurance Co

FIRE AND MARINE,CHURCH PEWS.McShanc Bell Foundry.
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VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnsti. O.What Is Catarrh t DIRECTORS:
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

or unoon- 
is » muco-

thoueands are conscious! 
sciouely suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the 
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane ci the now). The prédis 
posing causes are a morbid elate of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, 
toxomoea,from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poiaone in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the noee is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils an< 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which wiU permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Mail.

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and 
Druggist, Dunnville, Out, writes : “I oan 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Pimples on the Face, Biliousness 
and Constipation—auch cases having 
come under my personal observation.’' 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dun. 
das street.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes; I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

Obstructions of the Btomaeh, liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National PiUs.

ft
pres-

pnny,
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi 

A. M. SMART, Manager.mercury,

PETROLEA,

W. 8. MBDDOWCROPT,
MERCHANT TAILOR The National Bank of

AND DEALER IN
Dry Goods & Gents’ Furnishings

Fashionable Dressmaking done on the 
premise» A large stock of Household Fur
niture for »ale cneap. Buslneis transacted 
on the weekly payment ejstem. Observe 
the addreee. Wellington, corner oi Horto 
etreet, London.

OF THE DAY.
HEADQUARTERS

----for-----
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I LAMBERT’S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 26c. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. B. Nortbgravee.....................
by THOS- COFFEY, Catholic 
RfcCOBD office, London.

risE connjim n i co. $1.26
For sale

MONEY TO LOAN—HAVE—

_ ...................... | the Cufitiee packed by Chat-e A Sanborn. We
J. BXJR-N ETT 06 OO have now deeldtd to eupply all our cuetom-

_ , , _ . T _ .__ I i r* with thebe g“«*dR, and anticipate an ln-
Taylor e Bank, London. ".reaeed coubumpllou. Every ounce Is

guaranteed

REMOVED TBBIR HARDWARE AT 6* PER CENT.
to the extensive premise»,e par-

118 Dundas St •> BOOKS FOR SALE. STRICTLY PURE,ONE DOOR EAST OF THE OLD STAND.
Complete stock of GARDEN TOOLS, 

Iteady-mixed Paint and General Hardware,

JAME3 REID 8c CO.
---- AND----•THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 

1 sent to any address, free by post, on 
receipt of price. Register letters, and ad- 
drem THOS. COFFEY, Catholic 
office, London, Ont.:
O’CALL AGHAN’H HISTORY OF THE 

IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth SI 26; paper 76c 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O'CONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth tl.tO; paper 76c.
MCGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND. Cloth 

$1.50; paper 75c,
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURES. Paper 

80 cents.
FATHER 

FROUDB- 80 cents 
LIFE OF T. F- MEAGHER. 30 cents. 
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 80 cent*.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. 80 cents. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1641.

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money refunded. Use 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

Record

WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y
The Lost Restored.

Ira McNeill, of Poplar Hill, Out., 
states that his brother aged 12, was 
afflicted with a terrible cold, from the 
effects of which he lost hia voice. Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam cured the cold 
and restored his voice in the most per
fect manner. He says it cannot be ex
ceeded as a remedy for coughs and colds.

Dn. Low's Pleassmt Wobm Syhup— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinde of

Fob Rouoh conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimplee, Irnption 
end Skin Diseases, Me Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT A CO.The New All-rail Route to the

NORTH WEST ISO IHINDAM STREET.The Cheapeat medicine In nee is Dr. 
Thome»’ Eclectrie Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 

p, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
end throat, whether used for bathing the 
chert or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns, when n 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them I 
«Ye it a trial, and you will not regret it.

BURKE'8 REFUTATION

AT LOWEST RATES.
Take the C. P- R. tor Toronto, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and all points East.
cron

THOMAS U PABKEtt,
PA”o^Rto,th-T«dL^DON- oSS?,5^ reBïrtîSÈk meenu. 

W ClVvfJp^MK.’,t. D'K»W B{,c»KAmB5’BYBA^%w,:SBU-

worms.

tenM. ing Street.

RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
—The regular monthlymeetlng 

volent Hoclety will be held 
ng, 12th Inst-, at their 

mple, at7.80. All 
be present. O- A.

of the Irish 
on Friday 

rooms, Maeonle 
members are requested 
Bippi. President.
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Written for the Catholic Record.
Easter.

•■K ssxasuÿs&t 
vPSffl£!ZS^KiSrZ2&<
And *memory, shrinking from herse 

To Sy her sorrow at His wounded fee 

hts return to Him, an on 
and smitten.

0or iS85B
A wanderer, scorned 

He toimh the cheln. By those He 
While**Fear grew faint, lest Faith h 

Hot knowtug, till that radiant mo

3 hatDeidii ne’er gave the cup, Love 
not drink.

save

en to-(3 
ness »

■jaS&assTSft&wsMs
WdiFSmw' aU'M fhJ'c”

stain.

SKSSBaSSaSSi
saOwUh shadow, of the sacrifiai

A£de.p1.tn the’hearwhich 
vlour’s, Ilea

But

0rAtSEU.1Mt.tw1tW««M™".To.l

«îSîîSÎ^H^nuSS^y";

The hand all'll weaving thorn, for I
In 'the' dark alienee, by damp 

preaaed.
mate, bat fraught with pA greeting

Ad

fell.

B&r^™r."i1!ôbe™ldt£«we.;35«
There sounded not foiever in the sor 

The glory and the gladness of to-di 
While, as if light had echo, comes a 

White shining gleam, from eart 
paaaed away. Fbances &

m *
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they are eomctly shewn upon the etato- 
ment submitted herewith.

H.F. J. Jaomoh, 1 Auditors,
J. a SCOLLT. )

Waterloo, March 4th, 188®.
ADO FT 10* 0F TBI BSF0BT8.

In moving the adoption of the Director's 
Report, the Prerid eot said :

That the volume of new business for 
the past year is not quite equal to that of 
1884, owing partly to the general depres
sion in trade throughout the Dominion, 
partir to vacancies and change, in our 
egenclw during the year,and also 
extent to the unusual competition from 
the Co operative Associations, whose 
activity has somewhat interfered
with the regular Life Assurance
companies among the working men 
which, however, will be only for a 
short time, until the public ha, bad an 
opportunity of testing *>y practical experi
ence the insecure bade on which these 
atsociationa stand.

During the first three and a half months 
of 1886, wo issued new policies covering 
1110,160 more than the amount iaaued 
during the came period of 1885, which 
•hows that public opinion is again rapidly 
changing in favor of sound Life Amur- 
ance, reeling on a solid reserve, such is the 
Ontario Mutual pomeecee in itc interest 
bearing investments.

Owing to the unusually heavy death 
claims for the peat year, our surplus has 
been slightly reduced. The reduction, 
however, ir tot sufficient to necessitate a 
change in the division among the policy 
holders, and therefore the Board has 
authorized the seme distribution as last 
ye j.

Oar death loeeee since the first of Jen., 
1886, are only about one half of whst 
they were fur the same period of 1885, so 
that we have good ground, to expect that 
the turplua available for diVribution will 
again be considerably augmented during 
the current year.

Our investments hove earned a fair 
rate of interet for 1885, as the following 
statement will show : The amount ol 
interest bearing assets, consisting of 
Debentures, Mortgages, Policy Loans and 
Liens on hand first January, 1885, was 
$524,513 65 to which was added during 
the year 880,529.89 ; but as a large por
tion of this sum was invested towards the 
close of the year, it did not bear interest 
for more than an average of six months 
or hail the sum ((43,264 99) for the whole 
year. The interest collected is $33,032.12 
and the incieiae in the amount accrued 
is $5,307 93, making the total amount 
earned $38,340 05 on a capital of $567,- 
778.64, which ia equal to a rate ot GJ % on 
the «mount invested.

Our Superintendent of Agenc es, Mr. 
Hodgins, has, during the past few months, 
appointed a number uf new local agents, 
who have now got fairly to work and 
nearly all our old agents have during the 
same period met wi'h such encouraging 
success in obtaining ne» wuik that We 
confidently predict a large increase in the 
business of the Company for 1886 

The adoption of toe leporta waa sec 
ended by several prominent policy-holders 
who expressed eminent gratification with 
the present standing, popularity, and 
prospecta of the Company, and hearty 
congratulations were tendered to the offi 
cere, directors, and agents on the results 
of the past year’s business. The fact that 
so large a sum as $113,31300 was paid 
to policy holders or their representatives 
during 1885, wa. pointsd to to show the 
ability of the management to meet prompt
ly all legitimate claims on the funds of 
toe Company, without impairing in any 
way toe stability of the institution and 
with so very trifling a diminution in the 
net amount of surplus, as compared with 
that of the previous years. The princi
ples on which the Company rest were 
sound and reliable, and the manage
ment of its affairs was characterized by 
energy, prudence, and economy, cin
sistent with efficiency and a healthy de
velopment of the Company’s business. 
Among the speakers who supported the 
cdoption of toe reports were Messrs. 
Morrow, Sippreii, Huger, Lee, 
MtQuecten, Allison, Williamson 
others.

Oa motion Messrs. George Wegenast 
and C. E German were appointed Scru
tineers to receive the ballots for the elec
tion of four directors. A number of elig
ible nomination* having been made, the 
ballotting was proceeded with, resulting 
in the election of Messrs. B. M. Britton, 
I, B. McQ issten, John Marshall, and 
John Fisken, Jr. for the ensuing term of 
three years.

On motion, Messrs. Henry F, J. Jack- 
son and J. M. Scully were appointed, by 
vote of members present, auditors for the 
current year.

Votes of thanks to the President and 
Directon; to the Manager, Secretary and 
official staff, to the Agents, Medical 
Examiners and Referee, having been 
tendered and responded to, one of the 
most enthusiastic, representative, and 
harmonious meetings the Company ever 
held was brought to a close.

After the Annual Meeting the Board 
met, when I. E. Bowman, E-q , was re- 
elec.ed President, and C. M. Taylor, Vice- 
President for the ensuing year.

SB# the mgh ef AMO At
(Loud applause) 

the Grastaa helot

„..w,
Roman ‘slave that the Roman eagle 
perched on every hill in the dvillied 
world, and what did it mat Ur to the Irish
man, if still a slave; that the British flig 
floated on «very sea and that the sun never 
went down on the beat of the English 
drum. Emphatically nothing. (Tre
mendous cheating.) It is said that Irish- 

were not fit to govern themselves, 
but this was a cry raised by the enemies 
of Ireland and of Lishmao and was utterly 
unfounded. (Hear, hear.) Look at aU 

of the world where Irishmen 
and without hmita- 

say and without fear 
of contradiction, that there were no 
eitissn. mote industrious end more 
law-abiding than Irishmen abroad.
(Cheers.) In this prosperous country of 
Canada there were thousands and thou
sands of Iriihmen who could compare 
moot favorably with other nationalities 
here in respect for the lews under which 
they lived, and who contributed ec much 
is any other class of the Canadian popula
tion to the peace and proapority of toil 

(Cheers). Look on 
forty five and will

wni
MUTÜA1 LIFE.

eUty thing 
the British fleg. 
Whet did It matt* to 
that the Grecian

Ireland must he £S—THAI* «MAT MAM MMT- te
S2iJ1l£SS.,.nK-au

te pM-U k; là* aflU, wa* S| law ao

sss^ssaâ
to «tori* new contrivances at inn* to own the land they live w and 

m give them e voice in the administration of
fThtime tto the Irish people should Irish affaire and you will find they will he*tiwTriitoti.ldt^tETtosyShell. *ht undar to. old flag- loyally » «y 

Ike Monta of Ireland for yearn have ref Wnjeete of the empire (Yen yea] Hr 
tZnSZ eowton. Evan Mr. Glad*». Bprfto lire to m too dev when Parnell 
hfaMtlf has attempted to govern the peo- Would be talar of Ireland. [Applause]

«retend we should heartily congratulate dorm ad the isolations so smtouriartlcatly 
htok Heishacksd by all the fair mladwb Soptod by the meeting, if kebed himself 
heewt end Intelligent men of both Kutope chose that in support of which he should 
"T___(Aoolaosa) This is upon spook, hie choice would certainly havet: srdS et'titeSSii'srK
Snn The Irish people have no ill fwling * not qnlto ready for Heaven y et, for wa 
aaaSl the Enalith people, but it I» Eng- were taught that there la more joy in Hea 
Brntornle that they deepise and scorn; ,ytn over one sinner doilg penance than 
for thk they have only d «flanc., and this over ninetvnine just men who need not 

wa of this continent will support, penance. Without wishing for a moment
fa__fi___ i to insinuate that at any period of Lit
1 If focal self-government in an enlarged earner toe Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone
-i____n a benefit to other eovntriee why had been a sinner, It most at least be ad- Dominion of Canada.
■alto Irelerd l If it ia a good thing fed .Blitted that he w— a very recent convert the other side of Line 
Chaada to have special, enlarged, abnnd- to the gospel of Home Rule he had so be found among lending men in all the 
•nlnrivilegee. why will it not do to trust eloquently expounded the other evening, walks of life Irishmen or the sont of 
bemad with tome of the same? [Ap and he [toe epeakei] must admit that, ein- Irishmen. Look at Australia and other 
ptauael New South Walee has sell- eerely rejoicing over the great work the colonie» of the British Empire and you 
lOVen ment to a large degree, successfully Grand Old Man had put hit band to for found the sons of Ireland amongst the 
Seieging the affairs of the colony. If it Irelsnd, there w— a deeper, more heart most loyal end prosperous of the people 
bieod there, why not elsewhere I [Ap- felt feeling, of joy, for that work wu to inhabiting too* lands. (Applause). 
Blalua.1 What is the local self govern- crown with success the labors of those who He could safely say without fear 
«ant for that country without disturb- had made it poesible—Parnell, McCarthy, of contradiction that if Irishmen in 
Ibi her relatione to tke Imperial Govern- Michael Davitt [Great applause.) If there their native land were not as loyal to 
Mat - indeed, to that it shall be to the w— j .y in his heart over their meet recent British supremacy — they would wish to 
Mtbè conutiy — the several elates of the convert, not doing penance but making be if permitted, it w— not because of toe 
Union ere to the Federal Government ; reparation, he must confess there was want of all the qualities that go to make 
W that in nspset to all local matters efl ireater j iy over Ireland’s eighty-six a prosperous and law-abiding nxtion, but 
partly domestic policy, the Irish Legists- j just men, who needed not pen- in consequence of the laws under which 
*ur# may determine without interference, ance and bad no riteration to they lived and the manner in which these 
legybg all questions of a National aid make. If, as had been eloquently laws had been administered by too— who 

• Impanel toarecter to the English Govern- said to-night, when the grave should close looked on an Irishman as not an equal
over the remains of England’s greatest of his English fellow-subject. [Cheers ] 

It has been accused that the Irish could statesman, his name would live in the He warmly sympathized with toe Hon, 
not be given Ireland ; this is not so. Let hearts and memories of men, as that of Mr. Gladstone and those who supported 
ns get hold of it and we will show them one who in giving freedom to Ireland, him in the British Parliament in their 
to the contrary, (Applause.) Oily a few bad proved himself not merely the deliv - generous efforts to do justice to his native 
i sa» ago Irishmen were imprisoned for erer of that land, the consolidator of the land even at, this late hour, and he hoped 
living utterance to sentiments which Mr. British Empire, but a great benefactor of that the English Parliament would re- 
Gladstone now uses in the House of Com- humanity (applause) to whom was it due cognize that Mr. Gladstone in taking the 
tuons. Ireland wee never made for a pas- if not to those who had gone before him noble stand that he has on the Irish ques
ture, her land is too rich, the climate too making straight his paths, making the tion w— acting the part of the friend of 
salubrious. It should be made a centre rough ways smooth, leading him step by humanity and for the beat interests of the 
for manufacturing. Over $50,000,000 stop—aye, sometimes though he did not English Empire it—If. [Applau—.] 
go— annually from the shores of this con- went to go—up to the very portals of That Home Rule could not M longer 
tiasnt to aid the suffering poor of Ireland, that temple of Ireland’s freedom which he delayed, and the beet thing that English- 
toil money finds its way ont of Ireland was about to throw open. And if the men could do wu to recognize the fact as 
and into the pockets of rapacious land- Irish people to-night congratulated and soon — possible that justice must be done 
lords by whom it ia spent in the citi— of thanked him who stood on the threshold to the Irish people, and that the old 
Europe. (Applau—.) of the promised land and bade them Roman idea of flat juetitia mil calum

The motion w— then put and carried enter, would they not be want- wu after all — true to-day — it w— when 
amid the greatest applau—. log indeed did they forget the the Cœurs of Rome —t on the Imperial

MR. j. j CURB!*, 9 C,M r., Moses who had led them through the throne of Rome. (Loud applause ) He
then proposed ihe next resolution which desert and the struggle. After an elo- hoped and prayed that the day was not 
he road — follows qaent tribute to the Irish Nationalist far distant when the beautiful idea of

Resolved, that we also extend our leaders, Mr. Doherty concluded a power- one of Ireland’s greatest 
heartiest congratulations to Mr. Chari— ful address as follows : "As an Irishman I he consummated and then 
Stewart Parnell, end to his parliamentary rejoice in the great work Gladstone has so the —ns of Irishmen the world over would 
coll—gu—, on the success which is daily well begun, because I believe it is a good be able to hail the land of their fo.e- 
attendlng, in — full a measure, their great thing for Ireland; (applause) were I an fathers as “first flower of the earth and 
labors and sacrifices for the freedom of Englishman I would rt j dee in it with a first gem of the sea.” (Tremendous ap- 
Iteland. two fold jay be—use 1 believe it is a better please.)

He—n Id wish bo more pleasant lot then thing for England; being as 1 am a Cana- Mr. Barry then proposed that the 
to move such a r«—lotion as this. It waa dian and a British subject I njrice in it Mayor leave toe chair and that Mr. 
very gratifying to him to stand in the pre- with a three fold joy be—u— I believe it Edward Murphy replace him. In 
—in of — large and enthusiastic an audi- is the best thing for the Empire.” [ Enthu- complimentary words he movefa vote 
en— whose hearts eympath ze with lie- elastic applause.] of thanks to His Worship the Mayor for
land n her efforts for legislative independ- The motion w— then put end carried the able manner to which he pietided the 
en—, under their gr—t leader, Parnell. If unanimously amid the greatest enthu- meeting and conveyed to him not only in 
there is any part of the British Empire siaem. The following resolution a as then the name of the Irishmen of Montreal, 
from which inch words — the— —n fit- moved by but the world over, the expression of
tlngly come, it is from Canada. We have hr. b j cogblin. good will expressed by His Worship to-
had our troubl— here. The represent*■ Resolved, That a copy of the.-e résolu- wards Ireland and Irishm 
lives of the people are supposed to repre- lions be forwarded to Mr. Gladstone and Mr. E. Murphy then took the chair and 
sent thi wishes of the people. In 1882 aid Mr. Painell. tendered to His Worship the vote of
the Hon. John Costigan moved a series of In making this motion Mr. C ighlin said thanks carried by the audience with voci 
resolutions asking that the same privileges that he considered that theas words seul ferons cheers.
be granted to Ireland that were enj ,yed to Mr. Gladstone would do much to His Worship replied in a few words, and 
by Canada. [Applause.] These résolu- strengthen his hands. The bill was bound after a vote of thanks to Mr. Barry for 
tiona were laid at the foot of the throne, to carry in time. The English were no his indefatigable labors in getting up the 
and it is to be hoped had some longer governed by the ignorant but by meeting and bringing it to a successful 
in linen— in bringing about the the intelligent classes of the nation. The issue.
pre—nt measure. He wu proud to motion wu seconded by Mr. J. h. Lample The meeting dosed with three hearty 
oa counted u an Irish; Canadian, in a few eloquent and well timed remarks, cheers for the Right Hon. Mr, Gladstone, 
but prouder still would he be if it might after which the motion wu carried. Mr. Chu. S. Parnell end Her Msjwty the
be uid of him that he wis one of the little capt. m. h. kirwan ijueen
hand of eighty- six patriote who are strop- upon king-lied upon said he wu a wild Copies of the ruolutione are to be unt 
glug by constitutional measures for legu- hind of Irishman who believed In Home to Meurs. Gladstone and Parnell at on-, 
lative relief under the leadership of Mr. Buie of the most advanced type. He was 
Charles Stewart Parnell (Applause.) He loyal, but this loyalty wu first to his God 
is » truly gr—t man, who bu never bun and then to Ireland and the green flag, 
dsf—tad, never bellied ; a man who has (Load applause.) 
riun by his own merit until to day he hr. Alfred perry
occupies a pla— where it can be said of being loudy called for —id that he had 
him, be la the Ruler of Eogland. He care- usually been opposed to the Irishmen of 
fully reviewed the history of Ireland and Montreal but now he wu with them h—rt 
—id it ought to be governed by Irishmen, and soul. He hoped to see Homo Rule.
It must be or they would know the teuon If Gladstone had to go to the people with 
why. The struggles of Irishmen had by his bill he would oome back to Parliament 
no m—ns been in vain. The sun is stronger than ever. He wished he wu an 
about to shine forth in all its brilliancy Irishman, and he wu of the opinion that 
upon this beautiful land and the epitaph if he had lived in Ireland u he had in

Canada be would have beet hung long 
ago. The Irish had been wronged ana 
those wrongs must be righted at whatever 

passes away his name will remain green in cost. He was willing for his pert to take 
the hearts of all Irishmen. He closed his up the sword in her defence, 
speech u follows :—To the dramatic re- mr denis dirky
upening of the Irish Parlument on Irish followed and wu given an enthusiastic 
coil, and to its speedy ligislation, we shall reception. He said that he was very 
look for the fruition of long sheriabed happy to be present on an occasion like 
hop—, to th«m we «hall look for indus- the present one to express his appreciation 
tries restored, manufactures established, with the noble stand taken by the Hon. 
happy homes and altars free, the tenant Mr. Gladstone on the question of Home 
his own landlord, and pi ogress in art and Rule for Ireland, (Cheers ) As an lrLh- 
science diffused among all. We shall also man and son of an Irishman, he felt that 
look to ue that loftiest expression of feel justice at last was about being done his 
ing and emotion—the music of the nation native land and the native land of his 
—which, in the past, had an undertone of sires. (Applause). The time that Irish 
sadness and longing, breathing in the men had been hoping and praying for for 
future joy and thanksgiving, and keyed to generations was now arriving, when the 
the harmonies of the abiding grandeur and English nation was about recognizing, he 
prosperity of the people. (Applause.) hoped the justice, of Irelaad's demand for 

bon. c. j. ccURkol, M. r, the right of making her own laws in a
waa the next speaker. He extended parliament compoted of liishmen. (Ap- 
thanki for the reception given him. For plauae). The demand was a just one and 
years the people of Ireland have been every lover of 
struggling for home rule. Much good 
and hard work hu been done, but nothing 
had been accomplished until, like a 
saviour from II—ven, —me Mr, Gladstone 
to the Irish people He had confessed 
that they had been wronged and uked 
that those wrongs be now redressed. If 
Scotland had suffered as Irishmen had 
they would have adopted the same 
measures. Wherever a friend of liberty 
is found, there is found an advocate of 
home rule. The whole enlightened 
world is looking on to see the result of 
Mr. Gladstone's measure. The Bill 
mey not carry. He wu afraid it would 
not, but at least it would serve to pave 
the way to what wu bound to follow.
Home Rule might be delay ed, hut it was

8r LOCAL NOTICE».

Faster Cards.—The —mpl— of Euter 
Cards we have this year seen from the 
bon— of Raphael Tuck A Bom, 298 
Broadway, New York, snrpa- anything 
in that line y at brought under our notice

oormrprp raoM ran fag a. The sixteenth Annual Muting 
Ontario Mutual Lifo Assurance Company 
w— held Rt the Hand Office, in the Town 
of Waterloo, Ont, on Wednesday, the 14th 
April, 1886, and, u on form* occasions, 
many influential and representative policy 
holders bom different —étions of the 
Dominion attended, to the number of 
about 100.

The President, L

of The

».

::

Î-
broideries, ffiowae Fare’shine*. 
etcM»t the very lowest prices.

- E. Bowman, Esq., 
having token the chair on motion, W. H. 
RiddeU, E-q., Secretary of toe Company, 
acted as secretary of the meeting. Notice

S

to some For the but phot* made in the city to 
to Bui Bros., *80 Dun du street. - ’u 
and examina our stock of from— and 
parpartonto the latest atylu and finest 
assortment in ti— dty. Children's picture 
a specialty.

3 calling the Annual muting having been 
read, on motion of Alfred H oak In, E q., 
Q. C, Toronto, sounded by BobL Baird, 
Eu., Mayor of Kincardine, the minutes 
of lut Annual Muting were token u 
read, and the came thereupon confirmed. 
The President than read

IRE niRlOTOR’l REFORT :
G ext like*,—Your Directors submit 

the following s ta tom ante u their Six
teenth Annual Report, containing an ex
hibit of the basins— transacted during the 
pact year, and chewing the financial posi
tion of your Company u at the 31st 
December, 1885.

Our total recei 
to $270,697 44 
premiums, and $33,032.12 for interest on 
investments.

The appli—tionc for assurance granted 
nine the year amount to $1,867,950 

nnm-

EV. »,
tion M couldK

1

'

imI:
h

seipts for the year amount 
, being $237,665 32 for

1 > In* intaeal
.

V a
¥

!during the year amount to v.,- 
under 1,355 polici—, and the total 
bar of polici— in force at the end of the 
year is 6,381 covering assurance for $8,- 
259,361.71 on 5,667 lives being an 
average of $1,408 on each life. We 
also received 54 appli—tiona for
$74,500 from persons whose health wu 
not up to our standard, and were there
fore declined. Our net as—ts are $660,- 
617.05, ihowing an lucres— of $96,716 80; 
and our total assets are $753,661,87, 
being an increue of $101,000.11, 
The d—th leases are considerably in excess 
of the previous year, an unusual propor
tion of large polici— having become 
claims, bat the number of d—tbs does not 
indi—te any abnormal increue in the rate 
of mortality.

Oar expenditure showi a reduction of 
$8,639.83 in the cost of management, and 
the ratio of expense to income fa- 
been reduced from 26, 
to 21 j per 
to continue the 
of eurplue to policy holder» for 1886 as 
lut year, after making full provieioni 
for the payment of all our death lo—ea, 
and adding $107,471,10 to reserve.

The detailed statement prepared and 
duly certified to by your Auditors is 
herewith submitted for your informa
tion.

0-
S
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Absolutely Pure.

■■
wholeeomenew. More economical Uiau the- ordinary kind*, 
and cannot hr eold in competition with the multitude of low 
teat abort weight, alum or phosphate powders, hold only in 
can*. ^BOTAu BARlSiG POWDKB 00. 10$ Wall Stmt

This Powder never varies.

f
< • ■'ryf'hl

per cent, 
cent. Thu enables ue 

same distribution
;

TO BUILDERS,
HTC AM FITTERS, ETC.

Sealed tenders addreneed to the uoder«iern< 
ed, endorsed, “ Tender» for work,” will be 
received until nojn on Tuesday, Lh#- 4'h day 
of Mey nest, for the following work- : -

You will be called upon to elect four 
Directors in place of Frank Turner, I. B. 
McQueeten, B. M. Briton and John Mar
shall, whose term of office hss expired, 
hut who are all eligible for re-election. 

On behalf of the Board,
Isaac E. Bowman, 

President

A&YLUM FOR THE INSANE, HA.MILTON, 
Cottare for patients and «teem heating 

apparatn*. according to plans and specifi
cation*, to be seen st this Department, and 
st the shove Institution, where forms of 
tenders esn be procured.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA- 
Steam heating apparatus for two cottag»*» 

Aller nouae, gaa works, water supply, 
pumping eugine house, according to 

plana and specification», to be seen at this 
Department ; where lorma of under can be 
procured.

The bona fide signal ur. • of two 
may be willing to become ear 
attached to each tender.

Tenders for th* cottage at Hamilton must 
be accompanied by an accepted bank ctaequ*, 
payable to the order of the Commissioner of 
Public Work» for Ontario, for the sum of 
three thousand dollars, which will be forfeit
ed If the party tendering declines or falls to 
enter Into a contract bused upon such ten-

r when called upon to do so. Where the 
PHrty’e tender la not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or anv tender.

C. F. FRASER, Commlbeloner. 
Department of Public Works, Ont., ) 

Toronto, April 17th, 18M6 \

'

poets would 
irishmen andI

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL »TATM ENT.
Net Assets, December 81, tori 

Leas cancelled Hens on
lapsed po.lclee......... $2,671.61

Lera Ledger balances 
written off...............

$563.930.25
parties, who 
sties, to be

295 24 2,866 85

a few 8561,033 40
Income

Premium#.........$241,414 43
l.eea re-abearance,2,749-il.$237,f65,31 
Interest,................ 33,032.12$270 697.41

dei
$881,730.81

The expenditures for the year c ampriae 
Claims under 45 policies $76,836 00 
Matured Endowment $1000, p 
policies $9,796 25, surplus paid

urchasej
pu AAVAV O QU,; u V — V, BUtpiUB £F*IVB ID Ctosh

$25,465.06, returned premiums $216.13, 
Agents commissions and salaries $34,- 
397 62, Medical Examiners and Directors’ 
fees, Ea'aries of Officers, stationery, print
ing, advertising, postage, and all other 
expenses>mounting to $23,402.73, making 
a total of $171.113 79, leaving a balance 
of net assets of $660,617.05 consisting of 
the following items :
Municipal Debentures,

Face Value $116,084 41 
Municipal Debentures,
Market Value. $122,78L83 
Municipal Debentures,

cost................................ $118/91 07
Mortgagee, f flash Valua

tion $9j4 818.00)............$392.969.12
Policies (Re

serves to credit
$156,211,11) .................. 97,148 49

Liens on Policies (Re
serves to credit
$59,682.00).........

Bills Receivable.

en this evening.
393 2w

$500,000
ii mi ii i pu cm. mm.

ight loans. 
Huit borrowe

*tra Terme of repayment of principal made to 
rs. First end sec end mortgagee bought. Ad 

vallot'» on second mortgages and to piirchese farm* No cost® 
Incurred in making applications for money. No delay. 
Partie» paying high rate* of intemt.by recent Act of Pailia- 

nt, can pay off their mortgagee aua obtain lower rates
frt

B. R. REYNOLDS,
______ 90 Adelaide St. Eaat. Toronto.

Fennell GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to make 
money

with our new book oa •'Eternal Punish
ment.” It contains articles from the pen* 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agents for our 
superb Catholic Faml'y Bible*. Liberal 
terms given to pushing men and women.

Addre*», International Book and 
Bible House, To

Loaus onL'Etendard says that in October next 
the Rev. Mr. Bayle, P. S. S., will cele
brate hie diamond wedding, or the sixtieth 
anniversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood. At hie golden jubilee there 
wm » remarkable gathering of bishops 
end priests. The October reunion, so 
sajs L'Etendard, gives promise of even 
greater brilliancy then that of ten years 
ago.

.... 32 834.86

CONSTIPATION.Bills Receivable................ 1,358.4 »
Company's Office.............. 6,31153
Agents and other Bal-

W
29,400 00

as i muted Commissions 
DepositMo™ RYlfPTnMg Inactive or irregular act- 

OIT ing Bowels, Pain across
the Bowelsorin the lower part of the 
back ; accumulation of wind ; straining at 
stool, inducing Piles, and often Fistula ; 
Sallow Complexion ; Headache ; Eruptive 
Sores ; and, finally, general derangement 
of the entire organism is the result of neg- 
lected Constipation.________

leone Bank,
Receipt»,......................

M oisons Bank, account 
current, $21/43.17 ....

Less outstanding
cheques.........114.179 45 5,863.72

Bank of Commerce, ac-
cstoTnoVr”.1:. ÎSSof Emmet will soon be written. (Ap- 

plan— ) For this measure of reform Mr. 
Gladstone deserves well and when he

Hon. Hugh O'Brien, Mayor of Buston, 
declares of Mr. Gladstone's measure of 
Home Buie : "This m—ne, if it m—ne 
anything, that the prejudices that have 
separated the two peoples will be blotted 
out forever. It meanest it means anything, 
that no more persecution shall exist for 
politi—1 or religious principles. It 
means, if it means anything, that the 
Irish informer, the meanest specimen of 
manhood that God ever created, whose 
treachery and falsehood have sent hun
dreds of patriotic man to the scaffold, it 
means that his vo—tion is gone forever. 
It means, if it means anything, that the 
true and the noble and the patriotic sons 
of Ireland will legislate for themselves, 
will rule for themselves, and will come to 
the front.”

-A66J.617.es
ADDITIONAL ASSETS

Short dale note*, secured
by policies In force... $19,192 14 

Premiums due and In 
course of transmis
sion. .......eeee........

Deferred half yearly and 
quarterly premiums 
on existing policies 
due in 3, 6
months........................

Interest due on mort
gages

Interest accrued on mort
gagee and Debentures
not due.........................

Interest due on policy
loans......................... • •

Interest accrued on Pol
icy loa 

Interest
Liens not due............

Market value of deben
tures over cost..........

Liens on Deferred Sur
plus Policies, (Re
serve at Credit 
$4,8'J3.C5......................

* * i$ * * * * * *

flâïTflfi Neglect of regular Habits ; 
URUOJD" p00lj hard to digest; Torpid 

apices, Stimulants and Astringents; 
Too free use of Cathartics, Ac., of a harsh 
nature, which destroy the tone of the 
stomach, Liver and Bowels.

1,380.18

and U
31,793 93 

6.428.021 * * * ;i< ** * * *
The Pilot correspondent in Rome, writ- 

ing from the Eternal City on March 24th, 
saya : "The Moniteur de Rome, one of the 
two official journals of the Vatican, says 
that to deny Home Rule to the Irish 
people 'would be a cruel and unpardon
able folly.’ It hopes that the wishes 
expressed in a recent letter written by the 
Bishop of London, Canada, to the Arch
bishop of Dublin may be realized, and 
that "Ireland may become, like Canada, 
one of the freest, most prosperous and 
most faithful provinces of tho United 
Kingdom !' This language is very signi
ficant when it Is remembered that a 
few years ago the Aurora waa supnretsed 
for expressions of sympathy with Ireland 
of much less force than this.”

John Briody, of London Township, 
has gone on a trip to Denver, Colorado, 
to visit his brother Bernard, who is a 
Telegraph Operator on the Union Pacific 
B K. We wish Johnny a pleasant trip 
and safe return.

See E. B Reynolds' advertisement on 
eighth page. $300,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

nnnp Eat ripe Fruits and Vegetables, 
Oatmeal, Coarse Bread, Mush and 

Sîôîïâsës, Broths, etc. Shun harsh Physic. 
Be strictly regular at efforts to evacuate 
the Bowels. Correct the inactive Liver 
and Biliary Organs with that best of all 
regulators

11,89445

2.58165
:ii

ns not due.... 1,709.21
accrued on

9,838.67 
4,691 79

: HUM BLOOD llïïtlIS2,0)0 73 $93,044.82jlp Which tones and regulates the Bowels, 
promotes the flow of Bile, which keeps the 
blood pure and healthy, and secures a 
natural action of the Bowels, without weak
ening in any manner.

Total assets, Dec. 3let, 1885.
liabilities.

$753,661.87The Pilot of the 17ih of April says ; 
Sir George Errington (he has betn
knighted for his anti-Irish service in Rjme, 
though it was a dead failure) is in New 
York. What he has come to America 
for, we do not know. Probably
he has, or thinks
“mission.” In an interview the other
day he expressed his approval of the Pope 
and Mr. Parnell. He is going to visit Can
ada and the United States. He admits 
that American opinion is strongly with 
Ireland, but hopes that if England makes

JC8TICE AND FAIR PLAY 
could not deny that Ireland was only ask 
ing what she was entitled to and he was 
sure that the sentiment of the world was 
in favor of granting to the Irish nation 
the inalienable right of all peoples to make 
laws to govern themselves. (Loud ap
plause.) He spoke of being proud of 
ing a British subject, but thought that he 
was entitled to demand from the British 
Government and British people the 
measure for the interests of Ireland that 
England demanded of Irishmen. [Cheers j 
But though loyal to the British Vuiistitu 
tien he did not like the idea of being 
treated in consequence of being an Irish cunceeei<>n|i and Ireland tlitill continues 
JBiu m inferior to an Englishman, unreasonable and dissatisfied, American 
3cjtchm n or any ether n ation- opinion will turn completely round.”

Reserve required Hm 4j 
per cent. Including 
Liens, Notes, Pre
miums due and de
ferred eases..... ». •••

Claims under eight Pol
icies awaiting Claim 
Papers............ .

Premiums paid in ad
vance..

Collection fee ou deferred 
& other premiums 
aud notes..................... 5 236.62 $714,769 18

1«885.601 36 URDOCK
LOOD
ITTER8

URES
ONSTIPATION11.250.00

2.631.20he has, a
be-

KNABE
■PIANOFORTES.™

ii same Surplus Daoembsr 31, 1835,
We beg to report that we have carefully 

examined the books and accounts of your 
Company for the year ending Slat Dec., 
1«85, and that we fi id the same correct 
and in ace irdance with the foregoing 
statement.

We hove alco examined the Mortgages,

$38.882 09
II

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch,WorteuisliiD and DnraMlity.
' WILLIAM ltNABB * CO.,

Nob. S04 and sod West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ne Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Correspondence of the Catholic Ri
FROM WIKMPUi.

The zeal of the beloved pastor 
Mary’s Church has provided the 
cation with two great missions du 
present holy season, the first ol 
commencing on the first Sunday < 
and lasting two weeks, was condu 
the Reverend Fathers Kenny and 
mond, of the Society of Jesus, 
week was devoted exclusively 
women, and the second week to I 
of the parish. The services of the 
which took place at six o’clock 
morning and at seven o’clock in t 
ing, were very largely attended 
parishioners, who listened wi 
attention to the eloquent instruct 
sermons of the learned and 
fatheie : and the numbers who on 
flays of the mission approached 
•acremente of Penance and Holy 
ist gladdened the heart» of the 
missionaries and the helovei 
Fathers, under whose pious rain: 
it is the privilege of the Catholi 
city to live. The mission was bi 
B close on the evening of the tl 
day of Lent by B most eloquen 
from the Rev. George B. 
S. J,, on perseverance, which 
whose happiness it 
to can ever forget, 
completely filled, the congreg 
course consisting main.v of the ] 
ers, with but a few of the most p 
of our Protestant fellow-citizer 
the sermon Father Kenny ga 
Benediction, which had been pri 
renewal of baptismal vows, 
solemn function was closed with 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacn 
which was chanted, to ihe ancien 
the Church, the glorious TeDeum. 
sion Sunday, for the benefit of tt 
speaking parishioners, another M 
begun by the Reverend Fathers 
French, also of the venerable ! 
Jesus. Both missions were very 
and all were edified with the i 
which the Catholics of all ns 
responded to the divine call, 
not a few ol our good Italiai 
brethren in this city and they i 
in a most striking way their ap 
of the opportunities afforded th 
fact that the learned fathers 
from time to time to address th 
own beautiful language and to 
confessions therein. Many 
is able to-day to bre
“Deo Gratia,, for th
and blessings poured upon 1 
this "acceptable time.”

It may not be uninteresting 
of the Catholic Record 

the solid progress the Church 
in this “brand new” city. Lai 
through the zaal and faith ol 
end F'ather Ouelette, O. M. L, 
parish priest of St. Mary’s l 
new sanctuary was added to 
beautiful edifice. The church 
commenced in 1880, and 
wants only the addition of a •]

was l 
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NICHOLAS WILSON &C
1S« Dndn Street,

Tailors and tents’ fnmistie
FINÉ~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEh 
A SPECIALTY.
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